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PREFACE 

In so tar as India is essentially an agricultural 

country, the importance of wheat among the food crops of 

India and its utility to teed the hungry millions can 

scarcely be exaggerated. The planned procurement and 

distribution of this vital tood crop, the production of 

which is subject to innumerable natural and economic 

limitations is therefore, ot paramount importance. Since 

the production, procurement and distribution of wheat is 

one of the manifold major problems, which ha-ve a direot 

bearing upon the prosperity ot the masses 1n the· oountry1 

the Government of India was impelled to adopt a 4ef1n1te 

policy in this connection. The present study endeavours 

to make a critical appraisal of this policy right :trCID its 

very inception in 1973. 

The importance of the study emanates fran the tact 

that so far it has almost been a neglected sphere. !he 

study portrays in great details the various aapeot of the 

procuranent and distribution policy of the Goverament an4 

the problems connected with them. An att.apt hal also been 

made to present an integrated and a composite piotun of 

the problem• The study would oertaiDl;r1 it is belie'Yedt 

stimulate further thinking on the subject and .will offer a 

wider area of study to the researchers in the field· 
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The study is divided in five chapters. Chapter I is 

a study of the measures taken by the Government of India 

with a view to bring about a planned development of the 

Agrioul.tural sector. The various stages in the development 

of agricuJ.tural policy prior to the attaiment of Independence 

an4 after 1947 have been highlighted in this chapter. Chapter 

II deals with the working of Centre"':'State relationia in the 

country atter Independence in varied spheres, with special 

reference to agriculture. Chapter III reviwa the food 

situation in the country especially after the take-over of 

wholesale trade in wheat -- its functioning, failure and 

the reversal ot the policy the following year. Chapter IV 

deals with the functioning of various distribution agencieS' 

in the country both at the Central and the State level. 

Emphasis has been placed on the etudy ot the rood Corporation 

of India, Cooperative Markets, Regulated Markets, :rood Zones, 

etc. Chapter V draws conclusions based on a study of the 

previous tour chapters. 

The published records of the Goverunent of India in 

the Ministry of Agriculture, various Constitutional 

doouments, Reports on the policy and the Debatea in the 

Indian Parliament are the principal sources on which the 

study is based• Non-official souroea like the Newapapers, 

journals and the books on the subject, however, haw not 

been neglected· 
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INTRODUCTION 

The food problem is an integral part of the wider 

problem of the backwardness of Indian agriculture • It may 

partly be attributed to the prevailing Indian economic 

policies. Even though the market deficits are marginal 

yet we have not been able to achieve self-sufficiency in 

foodgrains. The decision of the Govermnent to take-over 

the wholesale trade of foodgrains needs to be examined. In 

the present study, therefore, an attempt has been made to 

trace the interactions between the Centre and the State 

Governments in so far as the agencies for procurement and 

distribution are concerned. It may be assumed that the 

States' exercises can be completely nullified by the federal 

inaction and the federal action can be rendered ineffective 

by the States inaction. Such a situation may arise as a 

result of failure of cooperation and coordination between 

the States and the Centre. 

The implementation of the agricultural programmes is 

based on an understanding and cooperation between the two 

levels of the Government. This has been take more or less 

for granted in the augury of the situation that the swne 

party has been more or less in power in the Centre and in 

most of the States. It is tragic that the administrative 
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laaunas have existed inspite of this cornnon look of 

understanding at the political level. The situation after 

1967 took a turn and coalition governments were formed in 

~oat of the States. It is then that the Central government 

found it difficult to implement its policies and decisions 

in the face of opposition. As a result, administration of 

agricultural development programoes, as in the case of 

administration in several other spheres, still continues 

to exhibit a variety of inadequacies, particularly at the 

district, block and village level •• The Expert Committee 

on Assessment and Evaluation of the LUlP in 1968-69 has 

referred to the administrative system as "a major constraint 

on the agricultural production." The Report of the Study 

Team on Centre-state Relationship set up by the Administra

tive Reforms Commission in 1967, emphasised the lack of a 

well-understood and a well-articulated strategy on Centre

State relationships. 

In the Const~tution, the enteries relating to 

agricultur~l and allied sectors are provided in the State 

list. As regards the Union, the Constitution did not, in 

express terms, confer any powers to deal with agriculture. 

However, in the Union and Con~~rrent lists, there are a 

number of provisions which authorise Union action in the 

sphere of agriculture. Coupled with the fact that the 

subject of economic pl~Jing is also in the Concurrent list, 

it is obvious that under the Indian Constitution, the Union 



has been given a significant locus sta-ud:t in the sphere of 

food and ac;riculturul develop::aent • 

The fact renains that the lndic..n Constitution does 

huve an e:tl:plicit entry in the Concurrent List empowering 

the Union to intervene in the production, supply ~d the 

distribution of a \'ihole range of important agricultural 

co.rm'lodities. This entry t7as made by a specific amendaent 

in the Constitution. ITcnce, it is tenable that the 

Constttutional provisions are flexible and the:' allow 

a variety of pernmtations und conbinations in the 

rclatio11ship bet'llmen the TTnion a.'l'ld the States with regard 

to agricultural devclop':ent. It is also pertinent to add 

here th.:;t even the Study TeD.m of the 1\·11 .c. has conceded 

the need for the Union to be given the pO\vers to lay down 

the overall policies, and ~.f necessary, to legislate them • 

.iigricultural developde:ut necessarily involves 

enmeshing of both tile local <md the nation&l efforts. 

lienee, one of the main challenges of aericultural 

adl.\'linistration lies in evolving ways and means to foster 

a grmling collaboration between the governments at the 

Union, State and local levels. However, the introduction 

of comprehen~;i ve social and economic planning has endowed 

the Centre with D.n irreversj.ble thrust in terms of an 

active involvenent in the field of agriculture and food 

production. Plan:.dng inevitably b:plies sor..1e amount of 
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centralisation in decision-making which rests with the Centre, 

all the more because it is in a position to secure the 

acceptance of national. policies and pro,rammes through the 

leverage of loans, grants and subsidies. 

To bring about a balance between the surplus and deficit 

states and to have an effective control over the procurement 

and distribution of foodgrains, the •overment of India decided 

to takeover the trade in wheat trom April 1973. It was done 

with the twin objective of benefitting both the farmer and the 

consumer. The basic objecti'Ye under171.DC this decision was to 

eliminate speculation and distortion in prices; provide 

remunerative prices to growers; assure availability of food

grains to vulnerable section of populationJ and, to eliminate 

intermediaries. This waa coupled withe the worsening ~od 
·""·..,,, 

situation in a number of states leading to riots in Gu3rat, 

Maharashtra, etc. The GoverzDent had inadequate foreign 

exchange which resulted in cutting down of the imports. 

While the scheme was ardently supported by many States, 

it was strongly resisted by other states. A review ot the 

situation reveals that in the year 19'73•74 as a whole, the 

procurement fell much below the targets :tor "faried reasons. 

The pr9curement fell short of the needs of the public 

distribution system. The Government was compelled to revise 

its policy the following year but still, not much success 

could be achieved. The takeover scheme vas considered a failure. 

It was a result of non-cooperation ot traders and farmers 

alongwith a lack of proper ae!min1strat1Ye machinery to :lmpleme~ 

the policies in a proper manner. 
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CHA.PTI-11. I 

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND .___ ..-

f!•.:~rJ.y AgricuJ. 'B!.,ral. P oJ.icy ~ 

For a J.o~..: time, the poJ.icy of the former Government 

of India towards agriculture had been that of apathy and 

drift. The Eust India Compc.ny was interested in conmerce 

rather than agriculture. After the transfer of authority to 
1 

Crown in 1858, the main objective of the British policy was 

administrative consolid&tion rather than economic regenera

tion. But, a series of severe famines that occured in India 

in the last quarter of the nineteenth century roused the 

Government to the need of looking into the ills of Indian 

agriculture. Consequently, the Famine Commission of 1880, 

1898, 1902 and Agriculture Irrigation Commission of 1903 made 

constructive suggestions for the development of agriculture. 

Lord Curzon' s Government fully realised that a Central 

Institution under the direct control of the Government ot 

India could only be the apex of their soh•e and that such 

an institution would be valueless unless there were at the 

same time, a real development of agriculture in the Proninves. 

Consequently, the Provincial Departments of Agriculture were 

expanded and a specialised staff \-las recruited. The 

Government of Lord Curzon also emphatically stressed that 

all posts of agricultural experts to be appointed in England 

should be organised into one graded service with handsome 

1. See Queen's Proclamation, 1858. 
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prospects of pay and promotion and considered it 

indispensable to secure for India "the pick of England's 

available supply of agricultural. experts".2 Consequently, 

an All India Service known as the Indian Agricultural 

Service was constituted in 1906.
3 

The yeurs 1918-19 and 192Q-21 saw the reocaurence of 

famines. Then, the Government of India Act 1919, provided 

transfer of all subjects such as rural welfare, agriculture, 

veterinary, cooperation and local self' goverr.ment to all the 

major provinces later known as the Governor's Provinces. 

Famine relief, land revenue, administration and irrigation 

remained reserved subjects. Thus, for the first time the 

Provincial Governments acquired a legal status. 

Re_port of the Roza,!_Q_omm~~ion on .&gr.J:.cultur~-~2:.. 

The Commission was appointed to examine and report on 

the condition of agricultural and rural economy. It felt 

the lack of specific provisions in the 1919 Act for coordinat

ing the work at the Central Research Institute with their 

counterparts at the provincial. level. This was one of the 

lacunas in the development of Agricultural Research. The 

Commission also traced a vide field ot cooperation between 

the Central and the Provincial Governments in agricultural 

research and opined that the Central Govermnent should enact 

2. See Jain, P.K.: The Indian AR}icultural Service And The 
Develblment of Agricufiurefii naratr'om 1e9~-ro-1947. 
(Unpu lished Theses 1975T, paie~ para 1. w 

a. ibid. p.29 
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legislution for promoting agricUlture but without encroach

ing upon the jurisdiction of the Provincial Government. 

On the Commission's recommendations, the ICAR was set up in 

1.929. It stated that considering the vital importance of 

agricultural. development tor general prosperity "it is 

inconceivable that the Government of India should divest 

themselves of al.l responsibilities for it," and that 

"promotion of research and provision of information were 

the only vrays in which the Government of India coul.d help 

the process of development." In fact, "agricultural 

research kno1rvs no provincial boundaries and that there are 

few, if any, research problems which do not affect agricultural 
4 

development throughout India"• The Commission also stated 

that there was nothing inherent in the 191.9 Constitution 

which prevented the development ot an appropriate machinery. 

Similar views were ventilated in the Commission's report in 

the field of Irrigation as-well· 

Since 1919 Reforms, it could be observed that there 

was a general tendency on the part of the Centre to extend 

the coordinating power much more than was conveived originally 
5 . 

by the Reforms. Lack of adequate Central.· coordinating 

mechanisms hampered agricUltural development. Consequently, 

the reserved agricultural. subjects were also transferred to 

the Provinces via the Govern:nent ot India Act 1 1935. 

4. Rmort of the Eo~al. Commission on Agriculture in Indi~ 
G , ('Bombay, 19 8) paras-aS:~. --

5. Re~ort of the Indian ~~o;r::z Comm._!!!_s!.on1 Vol.I, GOI,l930, 
P• 34. 
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~he Benga~ Famine, 1943~ 

Separation of Bur.ma in 1937, its subsequent f~l in 

the Japanese hands in 1942 and the outbreak of Second Wor~d 

War ~ed to the deterioration of food in the country. J~s a 

result of complete cessation of imports and crop fai~ures in 

Benga~, the country saw a major famine in Bengal in 1943 

when 3. 5 million peop~e were starved to death. 

Consequent upon the investigations by the various 

authoritiea regarding the cause of Bengal !amine, it was found 

that the famine 'vas not the resu~t of food scarcity but 

cou~d be traced to shortage of transport, unsettlement and 

alarm over ~arge area, hoarding, b~ack marketing and above 

all to the fai~ure of distribution mechanisms. Intact, food 

production in India in 1942-43 was 68.7 million tonnes as 

against 56.6 and 54.8 million tonnes during 1941-42 and 194Q-41 

respectively. The wheat production duriag 1942·43 was u.24 
million tonnes - was the highest on record for the previous 

ten years. 
6 

Pressure on food resources was slight~y more in ~he 

Province due to influx of refugees !:rom Burma estimated at 
7 

4 to 5 lakhs ani the presence of Defence personnel. Intact, 

the supplies of food were short of only three weeks require

ment, that is, 0.58 million tonnes. 

6. Food Statistics of Indi~ GOI, 1946, p.29. 

7. Aykroyd, W·B·: Nutriti2Jl1 1944, '2•12; Cencus RQort, l•Ba 
1951, p.112· 
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The Bengal Fmnine Commission estimated that possibly 

one-tenth of the rural popul~tion of Bengal was affected by 

the famine and "it should be clearly understood that the greater 

part of the population of Bengal did not suffer from lack of 
8 

food in 1943". It also pointed out that " •••• it lay in the 

power of the Government of Bengal by bold, resolute and well 

considered measures at the right time to have largely prevented 
9 

the tragedy or the famine as it actually took place." 

hcport of the Fooggrains ~QllcY Committe!, 19!3-l. 

The t.:c.rci ttee recommended the setting up or an All

India 8ood Council for cLecuting a common food policy for the 

country as a. '\•1hole. It recommended for doing away with the 

laissez faire policy in the matter of food supply and 

distribution in the fUture.
10 

It felt the need for Central 

coordination for the movement of foodgrains. The Committee 

stressed that cooperation between the Centre and the Provinces 

could be secured by clearly defined spheres· of authority and 
11 methods of procedure. 

I. Grow !,!ore Food Campaign: 

As a result, the Go·vernment adopted two import aut steps 

to increase production: the Grow More Food Campaign and 

Hationing. The former was introduced in early 1943 with a 

view to saving the cultivators of cash crops tram ruin as well 

a. ~ of Famine IffiuW, Commissiop on Ben&alt GOI, 
~Delhi, 1945) P• • 

9. Ibid, P• 105. 
10. Report of the Fo9d.gr~ins ~olicl C2,1Dlllittee 1 GOI, 1943, p.59. 

ll• Ibid. P• 124· 
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as to increase production both by extensi "Ve and intensi ''e 

cultivation. The main steps taken herein were split into 

various heads like reclamation of lands, diverting areas 

from cash to food crops, major and minor irrigation projects, 

land i:nprt-,vement schemes and all such steps necessary to 

increase production. 'rhe success was achieved in the field 

of diversion of land from short staple cotton to food grains. 

The Government of India { GOI) on May 20, 1942 and the 

Food Department on April 3, 1943 gave assurance to the 

cultivators that any development that effects the saleability 

of food crops, they would buy such quantities of food in the 

open market to prevent a serious fall in prices.11 The Defence 

of India Act was amended in 1944 (Rule 3D-B) empowering the 
12 

Central and Provincial Governments to regulate crop areas. 

2. Rationing: 

Rationing \':as introduced to watch the interests of 

non-producers, purticulcrly of those who are employed in the 

essential services. The twin objectives of' rationing were 

to meet the demands of essential commodities and to check 

inflationary prices. Population under rationing went up fran 
13 

two millions in 1934 to 171 millions in August, 1947 • 

11. Quoted by: Knight, .deury; Food Administfi!t!on 1n Indi§J. 
1939-47, (Stanford University Press, 19 ), p:l25. 

l2• Ibid p.l27· 

13. Proceedings of Legislat~_ve Assembly, Vol.VIII, 1946, p.466. 
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To meet the increasing commitments of the Government, 

the latter introduced the system of procuring foodgrains, 

as the purchases from the o9en market were not possible• 

The sch~e was not successfUl owing to the non-cooperation 

of the various states, both surplus and deficit, with the 

Centre. The surplus states like Punjab felt that the other 

parts of the country were making huge profits during depression 

by living on cheap Punjab grains. Hence, they claimed special 

trea·tment in the matter of rationing. The other reason for 

the failure of scheme was defective price policy. Hence, 

the vic1.ous circle started by rationing had permeated the body 

politic so deeply that it became evident that ~ports of 

foodgrains were necessary to keep the distribution system 

going. The position deteriorated fUrther after the war 

because of the innationary movement which was in evidence 

fram the second half of 1946. 

The Foodgrains Policy Committee 1943 envisaged the 

formulation of a Basic Plan. It stressed to draw up a procure

ment plan for foodgrains with a view to distribute the 

deficiencies all over India so that the surplus areas could 

take their share ot general deficiency on all-Indin basis 

and the deficit states might not be lett to face the shortages 

alone. As a corollary, free market policy was given up and 

a Basic Plan came into operation, under which the Government 

of India took upon itself the responsibility of allocating 

internal supplies and imports to the deficit areas. 
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Post Independence Agricultural Policz: 

The problem of food production became more acute after 

independence. The economy of the country was disrupted as a 

result of partition of a homogeneous unit into India and 

Pakistan. Ji.fter partition, India had obtained 81% of the 

total population of the undivided India but her share in the 

total area was only 77%. Her share in the area under rice 

was 72.5~, wheat 7fY1/,, Cereals 7$ and under irrigation 70%. 

Pakistan got more of cultivated area and irrigated land to 

feed a comparatively small percentage of population. The 

position became worse when about 10 million displaced persons 

migrated to India from Pakistan. India's foodgrain deficit 

increased by nearly a million tonnes as a consequence of 

separation of Pakistan. This is in addition to a deficit of 

1.39 million tonnes after the separation of Burma. Thus, a 

serious blow to India's food economy came in the wake of 

depletion of reserve stocks and the necessity of imports 

increased correspondingly. As a result, series of governmental 

measures were initiated. 

A comprehensive scheme of controls involving the fixiDg 

of prices, internal procurement, imports from abroad on 

Government account, ban on exports, planned movement of 

supplies within the country and rationing of supplies which 

were in vogue from December 1941 was contimed till the end 

of 1947. The Grow More Food ( GMF) Campaign was launched on 

an organised footing on the basis of detailed targets of 

production relating to the available resources. But, in 
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December 1947, a triaJ. was given to the policy of decontrol 

on public insistence who believed that controls had encouraged 

evils like fraud, corruption, blackmarketing, etc. It was 

also hoped that decontrol would brizg out the hidden stocks 

in the derationed areas. The policy of decontrol included 

the gradual withdrawal of rationing and price control, removal 

of restrictions on movenent of foodgrains, and greater 

emphasis on internal procurement. 

• Report o~~ Second FooS&rains Policy Cammittee,_l94li 

It was constituted to examine the present position of 

foodgrains in the light of considerations of production, 

procurement, imports, distribution and controls and advice 

the Government on measures to increase domestic production 

and the extent to which reliance could be placed on imports 

alongwith the necessary modification in the foodgrains policy. 

The Committee traced the history of foodgrains in 

the country. Till the outbreak of World War II, agricultural 

development was regarded as the primary concern of Provincial 

and State Governments and the activities of the Central 

Government were confined to the: 

1. mai~enance of institutions for imparting higher 

training in agriculture, forestry and animal husbandry; 

2. coordination of agricultural research; and, 

3. handling agricUltural problems of centrally administered 

areas• 

During the same period the Government appointed the 
Foodgrains Policy Committee under the chaimanship of 
Gir Purshotamd.as Thakurdas in a letter of Ministry of 
Food No. 432/s/ dated 27th September, 1947. 
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The Committee also revim~ed the reco~~endations of 

the First Food Production Conference called in April 1942, 

which provided the basis f'or the m1F programmes undertaken in 

the following fi '\·e years bet\ieen 1943-47. The main planks of 

food production efforts during the period were switched from 

cash crops to food crops; intensive cultivation and extensive 

cultivation. 

liowever, the committee found that no easy and dependable 

method was uvailable to assess accurately the increase in the 

foodgrains production resulting from the Gl.fF campaign. The 

GHF efforts were inadequate and laoked the necessa17 vigour 

and drive. Therefore the campaign did not produce the desired 

results.14 

The Committee examined the food econcmy in India and 

concluded that it was exposed to a number of serious risks. 

The total average foodgrains production was short in relation 

to the total requirement S• The average production was subject 

to wide fluctuations owing to the dependence on monsoons. 

Certain areas were chronic deficit areas. Therefore, the 

Committee recomnended that the country should set itself the 

goal of increasing food production by ten million tonnes 
. 15 annually within shortest possible t~e. 

A survey of potential resources revealed that there was 

considerable scope for development of multipurpose projects; 

rehabilitation of famine tracts, intensive and exrensive 

J.i-~Report ot the Fooggrai!!§~Pol~cy C~t~.i~h GOl, 1947, p.a, ch.I 

15. Ibid 'P .10. 
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cultivation. :Tot .. ;ithstanding the potentialities, the resources 

had not been mobilised and developed in the past. 

The Committee recommended that agricultural development 

should remain primarily the responsibility of the Provinces and 

the states,16while the activities of the Centre should be limited to: 

1. the coordination of industrial plans of the Provinces 

and states into the framework of a common all-India plan; 

2. the procurement and allocation of essential supplies to 

Provinces and States re~uired by them for their own 

plane; and, 

3. the reclamation of cultivable waste land. 

Besides, the Committee recommended the target of ten 

million toru1es of increased production; completion of multi

purpose projects; proper organisational set up for special atten

tion to cooperative societies and village pancbayats to handle 

the food production drive along with the Central aoverrnnent 

resources for tubewell work should be concentrated on an 

exploratory basis. It suggested the creation of an organisa

tion on the following lines : 

1. Establishment of a Central Board of Agricultural Plt:lllning 

to coordinate food production plans; and, 

2. establishing provincial boards of Agriculture to advise 

the Central Bo;:;rd and the Provincial Governments and 

to assist the Central Lani Reclamation Organisation. 

16.Ibid p.l9 
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As regards the L~port of foodgrains, the Committee 

felt the.t bports 't'lOUld be necess&ry for current consUL1ption 

u1d t!'1e 02-int e:'1u.ncc of C e:ntr-..1 Reserve but, the c:.ctu cl 

rp.!dlti ~Y required '\·lou.ld vc~ry fro:l yee.r to year depending on 

the progress of Food Proc1uction Programme and the crop 

conditions. ~IotJever, the imports shoul.d rerJ.ain a monopoly 

of the goverm:1ent during the fi vc yecr period. a minimum 

reserve of 2. :·tillion tons of uhect end rice should be maintained 

during the five yeur peliod of the first Food Production Plr~. 

The CoTIII!li ttee reca-J..JUended L;.D urgent enquiry to adjudge the 

desirubility of setting up ~n uutonamous executive organisation 

to handle the foodgrains bports under the government auspices, 

keeping it in suitt.,ble storage and disposing it off at prices 

detennined by the Government from time to time.17 

Fc.i~re ofJl!l£.: 

Sri C. '1cli :Heddi, a nm•1ber of the Committee, traced the 

re[!.sons \Ihy the G.[fii" ccn.paign did not produce the desired 

rcm:lts. Ar.!long the importc:..nt reasons mention may be made of: 

1. the nssistance needed like ':1arru.res, implements, improved 

r;eeds, transport facilities, etc. were not available in an 

c:~dequate ae~::sure; 

2. the variou~.; restrictions on movement of goods also cmne 

in the way; 

3. government restricted the agricultural prices and the 

peasants were not assured of remunerative prices; and, 

17. Ibid. P• 28 
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4. ~mother mtici(a.l policy of .:;~lowing gre.:t disp<O:ri ties 

disparities in the prices between different regions in the 

p!'ices of rice "tats also followed. Therefore, the pe~srnts had 

no real inducement to concentrate on the production of the 

f d 
. ].8 

oo graJ.us. 

On the whole, the Committee had woven round only the 

technical possibilities for greater production and not to the 

need for plC,;..cing the peas<..nt in the very centre of them and 

devising ways ru1d means by which he can take to these methods 

with zeal and hope. Urgency of the problem of organising our 

peasants into cooperative societies, regulation of markets, 

establishment of open murkets, grading, construction of 

warehouses, establishment of grain banks, etc. should be 

developed (':ccording to an over-whelming nationally well 

coordinated p::·ovincial plan of food production, preservation 

~d utilisation. 

The Food Bonus Scheme, 1?48: 

The Central Government initiated the scheme in order 

to incre~se the level of food production. Bonus was given to 

the States both on the quantities of cereals procured within 

the State and on the quantities exported to other States. 

This, the Centre ~pined, would provide an incentive to the 

States not only to increase procurement and production of 

foodgrains within the States but would also result in larger 

ne..rket supply thereby preventing an undue rise in market price. 

These e~ecte.t:1.ons, hov;rever, did not mo.teric::,lise. The 

18. Ibid. p .67 
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situation deteriorated fUrther due to the impact of low 

Government stocks; high prices of cereals in the world mc;rket 1 

rel.ease of pent up d~and ~fter decontrol and the push of the 

latent inflationary pressures. Consequentl.y, the prices of 

foodgrains sto.rted increasing and the Goverment intensified 

the reimposition of controls by extending the facility of 

rationing to additional areas. The quota of ration per person 

was also raised. A new form of' distribution through Fair Price 

Shops, which was introduced during the period of decontrol in 

1947-48, also continued. 

The situation of food in the country had become 

practically normal but still the Government remained wedded 

to its policy of controls imposed in September 1948. The 

Government also appointed two Conn'littees during the same 

period viz • The Foodgrains Investigation Committee and The 

Foodgrains Procurement Committee to find out the possibility 

of' incre~sing the procurement, improving the ration system, etc. 

rteport Q! the Foo<igrains Investigation Comm!ttee 1 .J:.g§Q: 

The Cam'littee was formed because the GoveriJnent had 

been receiving complaints from various sections of' the public 

that the qual.ity of foodgrains issued to the consumers in 

rationed areas was bad, high prices were charged and out of' 

proportion to the prices paid for procuring the grains. 

Following are the terms of reference of the Ccmrnittee: 

1· \'Jhether arr.:mgements made for the Provinces and Stc;tes for 

t'ij.e procure1nent Lnd transport of f'oodgrains were satisfactory 

a..?'ld economical; 
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2. Whether the .:.rrangements made for the Provincial and the 

Stntes administrction for the transport of imported grain 

reoei ved f'rom the CentrLl governn.ent to the storage or the 

consumption centres \'TaS s<.,tisfactory, economical .s.nd ensured 

minimum losses in transit and storage; 

3. \Jhether the u-r.::.ngements for storage and conserV<ltion of 

both the imported nnd local grain were adequate and ensured 

the maintenLnce of good quality of grain and whether the 

arrangerrJ.ents for :lnspection, elimination of infestation end 

cle:ming of erc:.in before :'_ssue were adequate; 

4. \~hether the arrngements for the distribution of grain to 

the wholesLlers and the retailers was satisfactory and economical; 

6. Whether the qu<:li ty of grain reaching the consumer was 

satisfactory leaving no scope for adulteration, short issue, etc. 

6 whether various Hddi tions made to the procurement or purchase 

price of foodgrr.ins for services like transport, milling, etc. 
. 20 

were not exce s sJ. ve. 

The above terms of reference involved a scrutiny of the 

present arrangenents for transport, storage, preservation of 

quality and cost of distribution - almost all admi~istrative 

~trrangements connected with the procurement and distribution of 

:foodgrains. 

The Cormnittee traced the history of the administra.t i ve 

<::rrangements. It dealt in detail the partial decontrol policy 

20. 
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which -vras reversed in September 1?4-8 on ;;,ccount of steep rise 

in the price level. The revised policy included the control on 

rice, wheat, gram, naize, ~owc..r, etc. It was left to the State 

to declare the price at which they could procure compulsorily, 

so thu.t there could be maximum internal procurement and 

rationing in each are<::, rlith .:: view to bring about the general 

reduction of foodgrain prices. This was to be substantiated 

by sufficient imports to facilitate the transition from decontrol 

to control. The subsidy on imported grain was to be shared by 

the Provinces and the Centre in the ratio of 1:3 und in equal 

proportion between the St<:Ltes and the Centre. This was .:.~longwith 

the bonus of 8 <=:J:mus per :.aaund on quantities exported by them 

in the Basic Plan. The decision cDIIle into force frou October 1948. 

The above policy was reaffir,med at a Conference of the Food 

I.finisters of St:::tes in October 1949 and again in Janu<"-ry 1950. 

:I'he CO'ill.mittoe divided the food control:o into t\'TO groups: 

'All India Controls' ::nd 'Local Controls'. 'J?he forraer had t"t·TO 

principles: proaiJ.rement of foodgrains from ahro<::d on r.lonopoly 

basis by the Centrc::l Govern;1.ent and implementation of i..J.l India 

Basic Plnn (..:.D3P). The important features of local controls 

were rationing c:md controlled distribution and the procurement 

of gr<;;.in for meeting the COL'liilitments of the Stt...te Govern.ruents. 

The ii.IB.P is nothing more than the ledger account of assets Lnd 

Cliubili ties \'lhich is prepared for each crop. For each, the Sttte 

Government provides the estim~tes of production, consumption 

<...nd the extent to '\oJhich they ure in surplus or deficit. '.rhe Centre 

compiles the returns Lnd p~epares u balance sheet. 
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The Committee then reviewed the procurenent and 

distribution system. Under the former, the purchases were 

made on Government <..ccount direct fran the producer/agents 

or from traders/millers. .In all cases, some method of control 

was adopted to :ra<.lintc.in the price limit, for example, Bombay, 

I1adras, Hysore , .lld C ochin ha. ve the system of' Honopoly cmd a 

levy; Orissa, .~~ss<Ll c..:.nd west Bengal had monopoly without a 

levy; Uttar Pradesh, Madhya Pradesh and Bihar had levy \vithout 

a monopoly while other states had neither monopoly nor c levy. 

Levy covered every case where producer was legally obliged to 

sell· The distribution system included rationing and controlled 

distribution - the l<~tter being a loose f'onn of non-stntutory 

rationing. 

The Coru.:littee felt that the:r.c was some substa..'"lce in most 

of the complaints and th~t they were inherent in 211 sy2tens of 

str.:te trrding. Reviewing the working of controls, tho Ca:.1mittee 

felt that the relatively poorer classes felt strongly th.::)t if 

the things were left entirely to traders, the:' ·would take an 

undue advantage of even minor shortages and push up the prices. 

Therefore, the Committee recommended the immediate adoption of: 

1. assuring adequate r<: tion to the entire rationed populc:.tion 

as the scale of cereal rrtion of 12 ozs. was inadequate t.nd that 

the majority had to supplement their retion by ref,orting to the 

cereals sold in the ble: .. ck m;.:.rket J 

2 • q_uu.li ty of grain supplied thrm'.gh rut ion shops should be 

good and completely clee . .':'led; 
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3 • pure cmd not ~:;.dulterated grain should be issued; 

4. :f."c.mily ration shops should be substituted :f."or individual 

ration cards; 

5. bona.:f."ide travellers should be ullowed to tuke their 

quantity of r.::tion <...loil£; ~lith the-..n; 

6. increased association of public vii th food administration; 

7. bringing dovm the cost of distribution and the ~~onsequent 

benefit be passed on to the consumer except where issue price 

is ~lready compar~tively lower.21 

The Cmm~ittee rec~&mended the improvement or existing 

structures of stor,::,ge; provision of adequate quantities of 

insecticides a.nd cleaning m&chinery alongwith the appointment 

of technical st:.:~:rf to ensure examination of conditions of 

grain. To check the quality of" grain, the Committee suggested, 

the issue of cleaned grain through ration shops; display of 

sanples in ration shops; need o:r a strong inspectorate; proper 

selection of rettdl der8.ers rclongwith the laying down of strict 
22 specifications to the purchase of grain. 

1'he Coilli.ilittee vie\ied that the payment of huge food 

subsidy did not a.chieve the object for which it was intended, 

that is, the stabilis.::..tion of prices. Distribu·~ion costs in 

respect of co:'.U..:1on it ens s!1ould be put on a more uniform and 

reason;J.blc prices. Inter·nal grain of the same quality exported 

by all the su.rplu.s St:.:.tes should be pooled together on the basis 

21. Ibid. PP• 2-8. 

22 • Ibic1. pp. 21-30 
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of weighted averLge and uniform prices be oh<::rged from e:~ll 

receipient Governments. Uniform standard of weight should be 

t;.dopted in Lll the States. The Central. bonus on pr·ocurement 

should be given up. The Central subsidy on foodgrains should 

be regulated by 't-rell gover-.aed and recognised principles. It 

should not be a1loued to States in which the internal price 
23 

level is higher than that of imported foodgrains. The 

recormuendations of the Comnittee were accepted by Go .. Jernment. 

~eport_ oUhE1_)~'oodBrain~-~!'Q.£l;!~~~~~-gQ~!.i!~e 2 1~0: 

?he Co, .. J:~ittee was constituted to enquire into the 

syste;-ls of procurement and distribution adopted in the Dt.:,_tes; 

to recommend changes, if any, necessary in the existing system; 

to recommend modifications in the food organisation of the 

States to ensure efficiency; ensure uniformity in the system 

of procurement and distribution in the country as a \'Thole; Lnd, 

to suggest changes necessary in the Central Government's 

org<.:.ni sat ions to supervise end coordinate the procureuent end 

distribution oper~tions in the States. 24 

The Com::nittee fou.nd it necessary to have t:n <:~11-Indie 

coordin.::ted polJcy bec:::mse it was difficult to find tr.:·ces of 

E:n identical fooc! poli.:~y, for example, loose control \tlas 

established in Bihar while the concentrated system prev~.iled 

in Madr~s, Cochin E>nd '!3ombc-_y. The two have as me.ny VArintions 

23. 
24. 

Ibid. pp . 41-44 
ReiQ!!_o~g£_Foodgr£ins Procu~ent C~itte~~ GOI, 1~50, 
P• . 
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as the States. The variations tend to be even wider in 

relation to deficit and the surplus states.26 There vas 

confusion and even contradiction in the objectives of the 

food policy, for example, a detemined attempt vas made to 

grow more food but no solution was indicated of the 

contradiction into this - controlled prices of toodgrains 

and the uncontrolled prices of other crops, grown b7 the same 

producer; foodgrain prices are to be lowered siaultaneoasly 

with a declared and widely publicised poli07 of reducing and 

then stopping imports; and, the Goverment is endeavouring 

to bring down, or at least stabiUse food prices siJmltaneous 

with permitting open market prices to find their own level. 

The result is a wide divergence between procuremeut prices 

fixed b7 the state and the market price in those YeZ'J' 

states.a6 

There are other obviou. and practical contradictions 

in these very objectives. The Committee felt that as these 

are inherent in the Indian food situation, the7 should be 

absorbed in the common polic7 but that baa ~ been done 

resul:tiaa in the pursuing of objectives with no olear 

recognition of the limitations which each imposes on the rest. 

This, along with a lack of a stand of aaaea_.m anct ~aluation, 

makes practical administration extremel7 d1tticult aD4 

hazardous and accentuates contradiction in polio7, for 

example, in the case of rationing the main objective vas the 

as. Ibid. p.6 

a6. Ibid. p.? 
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guaranteed f:.nd &n equi tab~e distribution of food to aJ.l. consumers 

in rationed are<,_S. In administration o£ food, rationing of 

feeding through F;...ir Price Shops (.FPS) is considered iuter-

changable. The consumers were free to buy from open market. 

In most p~c:;.ces, it dio. not insist on curd to serve u~ the 

basis for supply but only imposed a restriction on quantity 

purchased in ~ sinele tr~nsaction. It is also obvious that 

the Fair Pri~e Shop can not help procurement to the same 

extent as rationing, as it did not attempt to cut the consumer 

o~f from the m: _rket. 'l'his had led to further difficulties 

in procure:.'lent. 

The Committee faund that even at the polic7 level, 

an ans1ver hc~.s not been found to the question where a failure 

or difficulties in procurement are to be met by strict and 

more rationing, or a COLlplete withdrawal from comnitments or 

a partial. withdrawal. J,s a resul.t each state finds its O""Vm 

answer to this fUndamental distribution problem.27 

This calls for a stress on the need for more procure

ment, more rationing, reduction of commitments, a lower 

price level, need for control, etc. so that the working of 

decontrol can be established as soon as possible. All this 

had created more real hope for decontrol and such a belief' 

adversely affected the procurement operations in States. 

The Committee concluded that a logical consistent 

policy had not been defined and enforced, resulting in the 

failure of recontrol. 

381.41310954 orss ------ Sa568 Pr 

Ill II 11111111111111111111111111 
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27 • Ibid. p .8 
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Under the proposed food policy, the Comaittee 

recomaended the establishment of a stable and reasonable 

price level for toodgrains to ensure supplies to consuaers• 

The Committee analysed the exiatiDg systa ot proour•eut 

and distribution and concluded that there were five 11ain 

systems viz.28 the Intengive Procuraat Srpa found more 

in Madras, acted on the principle ot universal. procurement and 

rationing, the only exception hei.ag the Producer himself who 

was rationed indirectly by allowina him to retain a share 

ot produce tor his own estimated requiraaeDtsJ l!onopo:f::r-srum-

6!!% Sxst em :tound in Bombay and liyderabad - which l.1mi t s to 

t akiDg of substautial surplus trca tl:le fa-.er oal.aul.ated on 

a series of formulae. It prohibited all sales of grain to 

anyboq other than the Go"fernaent; the Ltv Sqta which is 

tound in Saurashtra where the GoverJDent takes a fixed 

quantit7 hom the produce d1reat1;r at a tixed price. The 

balance is lett usuall7 to tin4 its own market and at its own 

price. The distribution cCIDDlitaent a are limited to tee ding 

only the vulnerable sections aDd adaits a tree aarket price. 

19D2Polz vfiw ensures that no tranactions in gain would 

take plaoe outside the 'Yillqe ezoept to the Government at a 

fixed price. It is more intense in Punjab aJlC1 permits 

practically no transactions. In Orissa, tranaaat!ou of' 10 

II&Wlds and below are exempted both in reaarcl to aov•ent ancl 

aalea. In West Bengal, transaotiom an4 aowaeats withil'l a 

cordoned area are allowed. In n&U"Cl to c!iatribu.tion, the 

oaaplete monopoly implies supply b7 the Government to all 

ocmpletely deficit areas. Price control at all atqea o:t 

as. Ibid. P· 12·14 
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development was automatic. Commercial transactions 1n grain 

were not allowed. iD4! lt•!Z: was established only 1n Madhya 

Pradesh and was identical to that of the levy of the producers. 

but its application took place at the staae where ~pplies 

had gone to the traders. The Government took a :tixed amount 

ot supplies passing· through each trader's hands at a fixed 

price. On the distribution side, the Goverment took up such 

ocmmitments as it wished for example, in Madh78 Pradesh, it 

distributed thr011gh FPs. There was a tree u.rket at all ataces 

in regard to the prices. The trade :tunotione4 treel7 subjeot 

to the pa7J11ent of Levy. The system tailed tor wheat aDd 

jowar in Madhya Pradesh but worked tor rice. 

The Camnittee recaumended a u.nltom ayat• ot procure

ment and distribution by havlQc a aonopol:y OD toodp-ains ia 

the G overnm.ent hands at the pr1Ju.r7 Jlazke't aa4 even oa 

distribution side, monopoly was 4eairab~e un4er the Gover111ent 

supervision and peraonne1.89 

The Committee ruled out the aoaal qn• beo••• aJ17 

treedca in trade implied a pl:'ioe a&rlill to operate. 30 

System of controls atartlDa beyond the market nre clitt1oult 

to work and there were maJ17 loop•holea tor the evaaicm ot 

law. The assumption that given aelt-•tfio18D07t applies 

even-out are not based on fact. fileretore, the 0~1 tt .. 

ooncludecl that a bad scheme, well administered, pro4uoea 

a9e Ibide pel6-l7e 

30. Ib14· p. ].8. 
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less damage and discontent and the monopoly of Go~Jernment 

in grain trade involves responsibility and if exercised in 

a dilatory way, will result in odium. The Committee also 

concluded that the d~endence on imports could be reduced 

by greater administrative efficiency in the procurement of 

foodgrains and their distribution. 

The Committee made the following recommendations in 

respect of the monopoly procurement system: 

It should be introduced in the middle of a crop year 

so that it coincides with a period of declining arrivals and 

will then mean taking on commitments by stopping or impeding 

the normal flow of supplies without the means of acquiring 

the supplies. It is a mistake to introduce monopoly procure

ment in only the surplus or only deficit areas since the tull 

results of the scheme cannot work unless introduced simulta

neously. It was advisable that the provisions of the scheme 

be backed by law and necessary notifications be issued. 

Staff should be able to foresee and forestall difficulties to 

avoid malpractices and such tendencies be nipped in the bud 

by timely distribltio:n. The Goverr.m.ent should maintain 

substantial reserve stocks to meettfood situation. The prices 

should be controlled at each stage. Monopoly should be applied 

to all f'oodgrains which are the staple diet of the people, 

and those which may help meet the demand for food, even if' 

the production is small· 

Reviewing the fUnctioning of the food organisations at 

the Centre and the State level, the Committee suggested that 
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internal food administration must exclusively be a responsi

bility of a State Government. Portfolios of GI.fF and Food 

Controls should be in the hands of the same Minister in each 

btate. These and many other suggestions were given. Since 

an all-India policy has to be administered and since the acts 

and efficiency of each state will react on other, the 

Committee recommended that the Central Goverment should be 

consulted in the selection and appointment of the Secretariat 

Authority responsible for food administration. 

AS for the Centre, the Committee felt the need for a 

coordinating supervisory authority for the adjustment of 

matter af'fecti11g two or more states; the administration of 

imports and internal surpluses and deficits; supervision of 

state administration for the implementation of the accepted 

policy.. As the policy and administration go together, the 

Committee recommended the setting up of the Regional Food 

Commissioner's (RFC) Organisation, and of the Deputy Regional 

Food Commissioner. The fomer should be responsible for 

representing the Centre to coordinate and supervise the work 

in region and the latter should be abolished as they are quite 

ineffective. They may be retained only to relieve RFC's at 

Headquarters, or routine administration work ani in outlying 

stations. At the Food Ministry, there should be two whole

time officers to coordinate and supervise procurement ani 

distribution operations. They should have a direct access to 

RFC' s and through them to the State Goverment on the one hand 

and to the Secretary Food t.finistry on the other hand to ensure 
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thLi.t the local problems are brought to the knowledge of 

the I•Iinistry backed by full information. The Com:nittee 

felt that these recamnendations did not mean any additional 

finances. 31 

~res adopted by the GOI: 

The Government, on the recommendations of the Food

grains Policy Co~ittee 1947, decided to give a trial to the 

policy of progressive decontrol and so a ban on inter-state 

rJO"'":ement of foodgrains was not lif'ted; imports on Government 

account t-1ere also continue d. Basic quotas for movement of 

foodgrains out of surplus areas and into the deficit areas 

were fixed. State Governments were asked to reduce their 

rationing cormnit1aents and as far as possible to meet their 

commitments out of internal procurement. To augment internal 

procurement, States were allowed food bonus. 

~imposition of Controls~ 

The Government's expectations that the revived free 

trade would boost up production and help increase the internal 

procurement, however, did not materialise. On account of 

shortfall in procurement, low Government stocks coupled with 

an increase in demand following decontrol, led to an upward 

trend in the prices. The State Governments increased their 

demands on the Centre leading to an increase in imports. As 

a result, the controls were reimposed. 

31. Ibid. pe20•24 
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eosition after 1950: 

The functioning of the revised system was investigated 

into by the Ii'oodgrains Investigation Comni ttee. What follO\'T• 

ed was reviewed by the Foodgrains Procurement Committee. The 

latter's recommendations were not unanimous. The majority 

of the recommendations were not acted upon. .At this time, 

the food situution deteriorated because of a considerable 

dau1age to the crops by a succession of natural calamities 

during June-December 1950. This was coupled with a boom in 

commodity m~rket the world over with the outbreak of Korean 

vJ ar in June 1950. In ... \pril 1951, the prices reached an all

time peak. This led to large scale hoarding and procurement 

became difficult. The administration of' food grains controls 

became increasingly dependent upon imports. The situation 

was saved because of a wheat loan tram US Government of 

2 million tonnes. This was a prelude to wha:t became a part 

ot policy five years later. 

In spite of the Government's appointment of the three 

Committees, nothing tangible could be achieved and the imports 

continued. 

Mun§hi Plan: 

Shri K -I-..I. Munshi, the then Hcxne Ivlini st er in 1.9 51, 

envisaged that the policy of food controls could not be dis

pensed with and hence, the demand would be met by resorting 

to increased imports of foodgrains. He rlsualised a scheme 

wherein foodgrains requirements of the wlnerable areas would 

be met entirely from imports by the Central Government and 
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this would be supplemented by the States' barrier of movement 

of foodgrains, their prices and controls in the uncordoned 

areas be abolished alongwith the opening of Fair Price Shops 

in non-vulnerable areas. The scheme was not accepted by the 

Government ill view of the fact that imports ot the quantities 

in need would not be possible and because, the standing crops 

were adversely affected by natural calamities. 

U~a& C~ion' s_y~: 

The Planning Commission in its Draft Outline of the 

First Plan referred to the problem of food controls and 

recommended monopoly procurement and urban rationing as minimum 

measures to be found in all the States along with the need for 

subsidising distribution of imported foodgrains. The Commission 

didnot entertain the idea of decontrol as the traders in free 

market would charge exorbitant prices by buying large supplies. 

As a result, the economy would became unstable because the 

internal procurement would be given up. It emphasised on 

maintaining an appropriate structure of prices between food 

and cash crops in order to meet the targets for food. 

Cl:11·F· and I.~:t:_~ 

To step up food production, the Government decided to 

supplement G-Ivl·F· Campaign by an 'Integrated Production 

Programme' announced in June 1950. The experience of implement

ing it showed that even the ideal of relative food self

sufficiency was not achieved. Seasollal. variations in produc

tion also turned out to be very substantial. Dependence on 

imports continued. The situation was, thus obviously unsatisfactory. 
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The GOI, therefore, appointed GMF Elkluiry Committee 1n 

19& to examine the worki;qg of GMF campaign. 

The Committee oonol.uded that the GMF campaisn ba4 

not achieved the results expected of' it. It had not uoused 

the expected enthusia-.. The COlllr.llittee observed that the 

probl.em of food production was a muoh wider one. It 1DOlude4 

agricultural improvement as an integral part. Amona its 

important recanmendations were: the setting up of a oOUDtJ!7• 

wide Extension Service Organisation; the acceleration ot 

minor irrigation programmes; and, the provision of adequate 

rural credit. 

The reoanmendations of' the Committee vere inoorpoZ"ated 

into the prograBUile tor agricultural development dr&lfll up Wlder 

the First Plan wherein a tarset of 7.6 •· tons of additional 

toodgrains was fixed to be achieved. It &Lao envisqed 

substantial increase in the output of c<1111ercial oropa. The 

proposed tar&et was to be achieved oD17 through tbe aMJ' 

Bchaea but also through major and meclium 1rr1aat1on pJ:Ojeots 

al.o:ng vith l£8 and Ccmm.unity Development. It led to an 

improved food situation. An impro'Yed shift on CC1111111UDit7 

Development Projects was partly followed aa a reiPllt ot the 

recommendations ot the Committee. 

Pollowiug the spurt 1n acricultural produotiOil 1n 

1951-18 qrioultural season, the prices started ahowiDc a 

downward trend. Consequently, the GOI 4eo14ed to vi'thdl-aw 

the subsiq on aoet of the :tooclg:raina vh1ch imposed hea~ 

financial strain on the Central Exchequer. !'heretore, 
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grains issued from the ration shops became more costly but 

open market prices of foodgrains, in many places, \'Tere .au.ch 

below the rates at which the foodgrains w·ere being issued 

from the ration shops. Hence, the demand of foodgrains 

shifted from ration shops ~o open market and thus helped the 

accunulation of stocks with the Government. 

KidEai Plan: 

\Jith the signing of trade agreement with Korea, the 

commodity boom c:..b.:.:.ted. '.Che crops in 1952-53 and 1953-54 were 

good. The year 1953 opened with a comfortable stock of 19 

lal;:h tons with the Central.· and State Governments. ·.~ith the 

increased availability of foodgrains in the open market at 

lower prices, the demand on rationing and tair price ships 

declined. I:nports were continued. State Governments' off

take from the Central Goverm.ent stocks also diminished. To 

meet the ttstorage crisis", the GOI cancelled half a million 

tons and staggered further imports. All this prompted the 

Government to relax rigid control measures. Gradual relaxation 

was introduced and the first province to have been given the 

trial was :t>tadras in 1952. Following it 1 statutory rationing 

was replaced by distribution through Fair Price Shops in Bihar, 

U .p., West Bengal, Hyderabad, Madhya Pradesh, My-sore C:tty 

and Saurashtra. Price Support Purchases were also needed on 

a small scale durirg 1953-54 and 1954-65. 

In Madras, the city was divided into six zones and 

intra-movement of rice was allowed. This resulted in the 

prices rising high in surplus and declining in the deficit zones. 
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However, in the anticipation of the new crop, the prices 

again showed a downward trend. Thus the success of decontro2 

policy led other States to follow. Within two years, contro2s 

were practically given up and the country seemed to be se2t

sufficient. Cons&iuently, procurement was completely given 

up in 1954 and str.ttu·tory rationing discontinued in JuJ.y of 

the same year. 

Though the general. supply situation was easy, yet the 

Central Government negotiated with the United States for 

imports but in October 1955, due to failure of crop, the 

food situation in the country began to take a rapid turn for 

the worse. Between June and December, 1955 the price index 

of Jowar, Bajra and Wheat rose. There was an increased 

pressure on the demand side. The prices also showed an upward 

trend. To counter the price rise, the GOI decided to revise 

its system of distribution because the situation was taken 

advantage of by the s-peculative elements. Consequently, the 

Government with the help of Reserve Bank of India introduced 

the policy of credit ~ueeze - credit controls by the middle 

of 1956. In ~ite of this, there was no substantia2 fall in 

the prices. Short term 1neasures like licensing or wholesale 

traders and establishment of Fair Price Shops for distribu

tion of foodgrains in scarcity areas were also initiated. 

In a letter dated 25th September 1956, addressed by 

the Hinistry of Food and .ii.griculture to all the State 

Government outlined the following system ot distribution: 

1. Closer scrutiey of arrangements for the sale of rioe 

and wheat through ~~s; 
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2. selection of reli~ble retailers &nd fixation of the 

retail sale prices of rice; to bring down the number 

of intermediaries between the Central Government 

godowns and the actua1 consumer; 

3. the retailers should draw wheat from Central Reser·ve 

Deports ( CRD) and where CRD is not available, State 

Governments should set up their 01-m sale depots and 

they should make minil:lum profit -';o meet their eXJe nses 

for distribution of wheat; and 

4. a small security deposit be taken fran retailers in 

the event of malpractices. 

However, no identity cards were issued and no restric

tions were imposed upon the purchase of grain from FPS. It 

had an adverse psychological effect. 

Re;eotl, .. _~ the Fooggrains Eznui:pr C~ittee 19§1~ 

A Committee was set up to review the food situation 

and examine the causes o:f the rising trend of foodgrain prices 

since about the middle of 1955; to assess the likely trends 

in demand and the availability of foodgrains over the next few 

years; and, to make recomnenda.tions to ensure a level of 

prices which would provide the necessary incentive to the 

producer with due regard to the interest of the consumer and 
3e 

the maintene~ce of a reasonable cost structure in the economy. 

Reviewing the food policy, the Committee concluded 

that between 1951-57, the Governnent' s policy regarding food 

~-
Ii.eiort of the li'oo~rains Eruui:pr Committee (Ashoka Mehta 
COJEmJttee1 i GOI, 1 07; p .1 
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distribution had undergone a change successively from 

complete control to complete decontrol and back to partial 

control• Rationing, procurement, fair price shops and 

zones were all abandoned. Prices fell low, imports were 

cut down, price support operations were undertaken and some 

exports allowed. Later, prices took an upward trend 

resulting in the prohibition of exports, arrangement for 

larger imports, sales from Government stocks, opening of FPS 

and bringing back of the zonal system. On 26th January, 

1955, the Essential SUpplies (Temporary Powers) Act 1946 

lapsed and with it the Foodgrains (Licensing and Procurement) 
33 

Order 1953 also lapsed automatically • 

.t~nalysin,g the causes of' rise in prices the Committee 

pointed out that an increased teopo o:f investment since 1955 

in both the public and pri va·te sector was primarily responsible 

for it. ,;;. large pc;.xt of the rise in the general level o:f 

prices may be ascribed to a general increase in demand result

ing from the increase in investment - expenditure accompanied 

by deficit financing and c1·edit eJl.-pansion. Some o:f the 

relevant factors bearing on the demand for foodgrains durizg 

the period of rise in prices are~ a steady increase in 

purchasing power; some possible shift in the distribution ot 

national income in favour of lower income brackets; and, the 

high income elasticity o:f demand for foodgrains by the bulk 

of Indian population who live on the marginal level. This was 

---------
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followed by an increased tempo of industrialisation and 

urbanisation in the country. On the supply side, the fall 

in the production of millets initiated the upward trend in 

prices and increased the pressure of demand on both rice and 

wheat. This was aggravated by unfavourable weather conditions 

and irregular monsoons. Undue optimism about food situation 

also led to the sl~ckening or at least prevented the accelerat-
34 

ing efforts for increased food production. 

To sum up, the rise in prices, since the middle of 

1956, is essentially an outcome of monetary and other general 

factors interacting on certain aggravating :factors pertaining 

to demand and supply of foodgrains along with a structural 

discrepancy that had resulted in our economy. 

Among the various recommendations of the Committee, 

the important is the setting up of Price Stabil.isation Board 

(PSB), a highpowered authority for the formulation of policy 

and programme :tor price stabil.isation in general· Unfettered 

private trade was undesirable. Even :f'ull control has its own 

difficulties as it involves a large increase in Government's 

commitments for maintaining supplies to the rationed popul.ation. 

Also a rigid system of procurement is resented by farmers.
35 

In order to stabilise prices, market operations will 

have to be carefully planned and conducted. This could be 

34. Ibid. p.36-39 

35. Ibid. p .75-83 
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best done by the Price Stabilisation Board which would 

examine not only the food prices but also the prices of 

related consumer goods. It also recommended the setting 

up of Central Food Advisory Council to assist the Food 

I-11nistry and the PSB. It would compose of representatives 

from all walks of J.ife and would meet as often as necessary 

but at least twice a year, to consider the various aspects 

of food probJ.em - short term and long term. These, along 

with price intelligence division will help to keep a carefUl 

watch over price situation. 

The Committee also recommended the setting up of a 

Foodgrains Stabilisation Organisation ( FSO) which will 

operate as a trader in the foodgrains market with branches 

of its own in all important mandies, particularlu in surplus 

pockets and centres of distributive trade. It will, from 

time to time, formulate the policy for price stabilisation 

and determine the programme of enforcing it. It will have 

to fix limits of prices at which it would buy or sell within 

the range of prices for its operation fixed by Government on 

the advice of the proposed FSB. Its primary responsibility 

is to execute that part of the policy and programme framed by 

PSB as may relate specifically to purchase and sale operations. 

It would neutralise the elements of speaulation and cornering 

of foodgrains by private merchants. Besides, it will build up 

and maintain an adey,uate reserve stock as distinguished trcm 

any bufferstock. The Committee felt that sane sort of 
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compulsory procurement was necessary and the simplest way 

of doing so was to cordon off certain areas and make FSO the 
36 

sole buyer in those areas for the purposes of export. 

Besides, the Camnittee recommended the setting up of 

cheap foodgrain shops; adopting temporary measures of food 

control in Bombay, and CaJ.cutta; removal of rationing and 

control; takeover of wholesale business in foodgrains by the 

Government; encouragement of imports for a few years; 

intensification of the mw campaign coupled with strong check 

on the rate of growth of population. These recommendations 

were accepted by the Government to a large extent. 

Beview of the Government Takeover o{ Wbg!es§ll:e Tr§de ~§§.: 

In November 1958, the National Development Council 

decided that the State should takeover the wholesale trade 

in :f'oodgrains. For this purpose, an ad&:Luate number ot 

primary marketing societies should be set up and linked with 

the village cooperatives which should serve as agencies for 

collection and sale of foodgrains at assured prices at the 

village level· A working group was constituted which 

recommended that the objective of state trading was to maintain 

price levels which were fair to both the producer and the 

consumer. The proposals involved the steady expansion or 
purchases by the Government so that it could have a position 

of strategic control over the market alongwith the intensi

fication o:f' existing measures. The net work ot marketing 

36. Ibid. p-84-95. 
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cooperatives capable or taking over the entire marketable 

surplus should be built up. As an interim measure, it 

provided for the regulation or the wholesale trade by licensing 

of dealers with obligations to submit returns to the Govern

ment regarding purchases, sales, stocks, etc. 

G ovt • of India considered the report and decided that: 

1. the ultimate pattern of state trading was to consist 

of a system which provided tor the collection of farm surpluses 

through the service of cooperatives alongwith the apex market

ing cooperatives tor distribution through retailers and the 

consumer cooperatives; 

2. while the Govermnent had the right to acquire the whole 

or a portion or the stock from the licensed traders at controll

ed prices, the traders were at liberty to sell their remaining 

stocks to the retailers at prices not exceeding the controlled 

prices. They were to maintain proper accounts of purchases, 

sales transactions and submit periodical reports to the Govt.; 

3. in the initial stages, it was to be confined only to 

rice and wheat ; and' 

4. to ensure that the producers get minimum prices, the 

Government proposed to set up an agency for making direct 

purchases of foodgrains. 

The decision was extended to all States but the system 

ot procurement and purchases differed. Hence, within one year, 

state trading in deficit states was given up. Procurement of 

wheat was also suspended in Rajasthan from March 1960; in 

Punjab fram July 1960; in U.p. from August 1960; and in 

Madhya Pradesh from August, 1960. 
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The effect of suspension of purchase operations in 

deficit and the marginally placed States on the market 

arri val.s was quite beneficial.. Encouraged by the experience, 

the Government stopped al.l purchases of rice even in the 

surplus States except in Madhya Pradesh and Punjab. The 

shrinkage in market arri vaJ.s was one of the major reasons 

for price rise in 1959. To ascertain the exact behaviour 

ot market arri val.s of rice and wheat, a special IIG.uiry 

was conducted in July-August 1959 by the Agro-Economia 

Research Division under the Directorate of Economic and 

Statistics, Mi11istry of Food & Agriculture. The report of 

the Illluiry Committee revealed that wheat arrivals were lower 

in U .p., Punjab and Madhya Pradesh in the post harvest 

period of 1959 than in the corresponding months of 1958. 

It was on account of price consciousness, the greater 

hoarding power of the producers, and the procurement and 

price control policies adopted under the scheme of the State 

Trading. 

The market arrivals of wheat in U .p. diminished after 

May 1959 as a result of raids by Food & Civil Supplies 

Authority of the State Government under the provision od u.p. 
Whear Procurement (Levy) Orders and the U .p • Wheat Price 

Control Orders. In Madhya Pradesh, market arrivals were low 

in apprehension of a compulsory levy but increased after the 

announcement of purchase policy on voluntary offers. Procure

ment policy had no adverse effects on market arrivals in 

Punjab due to non-interference by the Government there. 
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l:ith the suspension of St<.-tte trading, the procu.renent 

of foodgra.in:;; \h.~ eradu.ally 1.educed. In view of large and 

<.~ssured supplies of wheat available from the Fnited States, 

procurement from <.Jonestic production ';Ja~ not necessary. The 

strategy for infJ.uencing the food n:arket ·.ia:: thus mainly to 

bring in the addition:~ SU))lies v..nd release them in sufficiently 

large quantiti€s. 

~eRort.: . .9L.l!!~rd foundation Teem 2 1959: 

'[he Go:ru.:Ji tt~E' gc.:~ve constro cti ve sur;gestions for solving 

the country's food probleu. Tho .l' e<.w suggested a 110 million 

·ton target to proT1ide enough food for the added millions; to 

pro·vide some cUot!;l.l.'Y improve~.aent: and, a safety margin for the 

poor crop years and emergency condition. It stated that the 

tr:.rget could be achie"':eJ if m1 all-out emergency production was 

un(:erta.'lten and food produccj.on '-'ms gi ·ven the top priority. 

The l.!orrraittoc eTJphasised that the funds available to 

the Gover~ent under PL 480 should be utilised for the most 

effective uco of abandoned 1.ural unemployed and under-employed 

~a.bour z·esources. lt suggested the undertaking ot some public 

·work progra:Limes to help the agriculture labour. This should 

be done alongwith a prograume tailored to fit the conditions 

prevc.'.iling in the area. 'i'he farmer should be gi von loan even 

Oi.-~. the basis of the standing crop as it helps him to secure 

better prices for his crop. The Team also recommended the 

p:r'ovision of leadership and coordination among the farmers. It 

laid eraphasis on extending increased adm.inistrati ve powers to 

the Food Ministry •••• 
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while the National Development Council and the Planning 

Commission should only set broad outlines. Only those Projects 

should be selected which make an immediate and a greater 

contribution in increasing the food production. SUitable 

storage facilities should be provided tor toodgrains.37 

As a result, the Government built up buffer stocks. A 

Food Bank of 6 million tons was built up. Storage faoilities 

were provided by the Central and State Warehousing Corporations 

in addition to the Government's own storage progranmes. The 

toodgrains were increasingly distributed through F.Ps in the 

deficit pockets of the country to meet the needs of vulnerable 

sections of' population. The wholesale dealers ot rice and 

flour mills were licensed and minimum support prices were 

prescribed. 

Shortfall in production and rising pressures on the 

foodgrain prices in 1960-61 led to the introduction of several 

measures by the Government to meet the emergent situation. The 

main trend of the polioy was towards greater regulation and 

control on the sale, purchase and movenent ot toodgrains. During 

the period 1960-61 to 1963-64, all f'oodgrains except rice were 

allowed to move freely through out the country and no restrictions 

were imposed on the price, purchase and sale of the foodgrains. 

This was a result of an increase in the import o! foodgrains 

37. ij.eport on India 1 s Food Crisis and St~s to Meet.111 by the 
Agricultural Production Team sponsore by the Ford Foundation 
April 19591 P• 3-7 
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under PL 480 programmes. During the same period, four rice and 

eight wheat zones were created. ':'hey i.vere comprising contiguous 

deficit and surplus states. By the end of 1963-64 season, the 

large zones :t'or all prc.ct:Lcal purposes, were disintegrated. 

D1.1 .. ring the subsequent season, the Government decided to allow 

each State to constitute a scp<:.:;.re:.te rice zone except for the 

Northern rice zone. 

Report of Jha Commi ttee 1 1961,: 

The Jha Committee was constituted to advise the Govern-

ment on the detenn.in~~tion of prices of rice and wheat tor the 

season on all-Indiu basis \d th such quality-wise and region-wise 

variations as might be necessary; the te~s of reference which 

would be sui t-able for an agency to provide such advice on a 

continuous basis in respect of future seasons; and, the best 
38 manner in which the work of such an agency could be fitted in. 

Among the various measures taken to bring the price of 

rice under statutory control, mention may be made of the 

formation of Food Corporation of India. The price policy be 

eventually integrated with an overall policy in regard to wages, 

incomes and savings. This is along with an agency to advise 

Government on a continuous basis in respect of prices of food

grains. A number of measures were adopted at State levels such 

as controlled prices in West Bengal, restrictions on inter

State movement, etc. 

The Committee took into account the following trends 

in the economy: 
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1. The demand for wheat and rice was increasing due to 

the growing rate of population and the rising incomes • 

Domestic production 1vas not keeping pace and the capacity 

to import was severely limited and, therefore, shortages 

were likely to persist, leading to a price rise. 

2. Sti:!J.ulation in domestic production could come about 

by arresting the trend to switch over from food crops to 

cash crops which had been at work for long. 

3. The farmer needs to be encouraged to adopt improved 

technology and high prices should go to farmers and not to 

the profits of the middlemen. 

4. Such measures or control be introduced as would 

prevent withholding ot stock in anticipation of price rise. 

5. The establit>hra.en-'c of a machinery to ensure an even 
39 flow or supplies. 

The Committee felt it necessary not merely to consider 

what the price at different levels should be, but nlso how 

they should be ~ade effective in operation. It therefore 

recommended the introduction of rationing in major cities; 

establishment of lm·r .9ricc shops and FPS; acquisition of 

controls over adequate stocks; gradual withdrawal of 

restrictions on inter-State movement; regulation and licens

ing of wholesale trade; and strengthening of the administrative 

machinery of the States. 

39. Ibid· P• l-4 
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~s regards the pricing of food-grains in FPS, the 

Committee observed that the prices at which the imported 

and locally procured foodgrains were distributed through FPS 

were out of tune with the then existing level of market prices. 

This led to several malpractices as well as uneconomic 

use of foodgrains distributed through the FPS. Artificial 

cheapening of imported foodgrains also led to displacement 

of inferior foodgrains which was not desirable. 

Throughout 1964, foodgrain prices continued to rise and 

people began to take recourse to l1'PS. The massive release of 

imported grains in the domestic market made little impression 

on the prices of domestic grains and they continued to rise. 

The reserve stocks of imported grains uere exhausted. Serious 

thought was given to regulate the fair price distribution by 

issuing identity cards and fixing 'J.Uotas of grains to individuals/ 

households. During 196S, the FPS began to function in a more 

regulated manner. Twice ·during the year, the issue price of 

imported wheat was raised. In January 196S, statutory ration-

ing was introduced in Calcutta city and FPS were converted 

into ration shops. This was followed in a number of other 

cities.40 

Rwort .J?.Uhe Agricld!tural Price Commission.:_ 

On the lines recommended by Jha Committee, the Govt. 

appointed the Agricultural Price Commission (APC). The 

Comruittee observed that the most important element of the 

strategy of food policy should be that the state aoquires and 

40. Ibid. P• 10-14 
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continuously maintains its command over reasonably large 

stocks so that it secures a portion of strength in foodgrains 

market. It was not possible to regulate the consumer prices 

unless the State was in a position to act as a counter

vailing force against the speculative activities of the 
4l. 

traders. 

The APC indicated three areas where control was most 

essential and ·they are: ( i) regulation of inter-state trade; 

(ii) procurement and distribution; and {iii) the price 

control. APC emphasised that all the three aspects were 

inter-related. It considered five alternati•e methods of 

Government procurement: Levy on miller/producer; voluntary 

purchase from millers and wholesalers on an agreed basis as 

to quantity and price; pre-a:nption on market sales/auctions; 

monopoly purchase; and competitive open market purchase. 

In choosing between these methods, the basic i s:::ue 

was whether the element of compulsion implicit in the levy 

system and in purchases at legally fixed price was necessary. 

As long as the acute overall shortage persists, the voluntary 

methods mal_" not have enabled the Government to purchase the 

quantities it required exc~t at high prices. Hence, there 

was no escape in the immediate :tuture from the use of levy 

syst·em. or compulsory purchases at fixed prices. A monopoly 

purchase system defeats itself, either because a large part 

41. Retort or the Agricultural PriQ.L_Commission on 
f.r ce Policy for Kharlf-Cereal.Jt. 196S::66, p .m 
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of surplus escapes the Government or because the cost of 

making it t-Tould be prohibitive. It was made to succeed at 

a low price and the exercise of coercion on peasants would 

seriously damage their incentive to produce more. Hence, 

the Committee recommended a partial levy of 15 to 25~ of 
42 marketable surplus of each producer. 

On the question of distribution, .APC observed that a 

FPS system was the only system for distribution and recommended 

the fol.lowi:ng improve11ents in the syst an: It should be made 

increasingly ·to serve lovi incane consumers defined in some 

administratively convenient way and, the local. p"'tt ern of 

shops be adjusted from this point of view. FPS prices should 

normally be kept steaqy unless the market price was abnormally 

high and some upward revision was necessary to limit the 

off-take· Hore shops be located in high price pockets in the 

country. The supplies should be stepped up in tho J.ea:n 
43 

months and J.owered down in the post-harvest months. 

As regards the price controls, the APC observed that 

it was necessary to consider an alternative poJ.icy which 

provided the Government purchases at fixed prices and permitt

ed private transactions at different prices which may or may 

not be statutorily fixed. To realise the declhred objectives 

of public policy, such a two-price regime - one for public 

and the other for private sector transactions appeared to be 

42. Ibid. p.25-26. 

43. Ibid. p .27 
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a necessity~. The advantage o:f such fixation was that the 

Government could thereby set same limit beyond which it 

would be forced to act in the interest of the consumer. The 

control of the market prices should be secured by other means 

viz. the sales at fixed prices through F.PS and the release 

from public stocks at the wholesale level of sale if and 

when stocks were available for the purpose. The fixation of 

maximum prices must remain an adhoc emergency instrument to 

be used in extreme situations for short periods. And when it 

was used, it should be supplemented by r91uisitioning a.nd 

resale• without this, the mere announcement of maximum 

prices was fUtile.44 

heport of the btud~-T~ on Fair Prigt_~s 1 1966: 

The CO!!ll1li ttee was set up to review the working of FPS 

in the country; the pricing of the grains sold through these 

shops and to examine the general impact of the sale of food

grains through them on foodgrains market • 

The Team traced the history of Fair Price Shops in the 
45 

country. Among its important finding, reference may be made 

of a few. .As the accent was on creating a feeling of abundance, 

the system was subject to least regul.ation and control.. From 

1987-63, the system functioned in an atmosphere of abundance. 

In August 1963, rise in prices caused anxiety. Since August 

1964, prioe rise became very steep. The demand on FPS expanded 

44. Ibid. p.28-30 

46. Report of the Study Til! on Fair Priqe Shl%s 
Cv .ii:-=Dandekar dammitteerGo!, 1966, p .t-
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rapidly and supplies from abroad proved inad,equate • Fair 

Price Distribution was one of the several adhoc measures 

designed to relieve acute distress under the conditions of 

drought, distress, famine, floods and other natural calamities. 

The Team found that FPS functioned mainly on the basis 

of imported ,supplies. When no additional. supplies were 

available, the essence of FPS distribution was to withdraw 

a part of the total supplies and to distribute it at a price 

below the one prevailing in the residual market. This did 

not add to the total supplies. In this way FPS could not 

bring down the prices and the system made itself wlnerable 

to the pressures of the residual market. 

The essential condition of coexistence of FPS with free 

market is that it is able to proteat itself trcm the pressures 

of the latter. FPS, according to the Team's recamnendations, 

must aim at maximising the quantities of grains it handles at 

appropriate prices rather than distributing certain quantities 

at a certain fixed price. If FPS is to function alongside 

free market, its price must be neither consumer nor producer 

oriented. It must be market oriented. 

Whatever impact the systam may hope to make on the 

foodgrains market will be achieved not by trying to sell its 

supplies at a low price but by maximising its own Share in 

the total market and thus acquiring canmand over a larger share 

of the total distribution system. 

The primary function of food imports is to augment the 

market supplies and to feed more while bringing down the prices• 
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The Committee recommended that the imports should be 

restricted to such quantity as are required by market • 

Larger amount lead to dependence. The revenues received from 

the sale of imported foodgrains should be used to meet the 

costs of distribution, improving the competitive position 

of public market agency and to expand its own position via 

operations in the purchase and sale of domestic grains. 

Imported grains should also be utilised for improving the 

Government's reserve stocks• 

For FPS to survive, it must conduct essentially as a 

market agency and aim at ao::a.uiring a com..rnand over increasingly 

large share of the total market. Therefore, its operations 

should be placed on a long tem basis. Issuing of identity 

cards, fixations of quantum issue, etc. should for.m a necessary 

part of the system. FPS must offer all essential consumer 

services like quality grading, differential pricing, packing 

facilities of bulk buying, prompt service and delivery and 

all that the retail market offers. 

The Co!Illllittee also drew attention to the very 5lllall and 

uneconomic margins given to the FPS shopkeepers which causes 

extremelu inferior service. FPS is incapable of fUlfilling any 

extra market purposes. Therefore, to employ it to purposes 

it is incapable of fulfilling, only defeats its legitimate 

purpose. The Government took necessary steps as per the 

recommendations of the Committee. 

Report of th~ Fooggrains Polici q_ommittee 1966: 

The Committee was set up to examine the existing zonal 

arrangements in regard to the movement of foodgrains and the 
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systems of procurement and distribution in the country; and 

to make recommendations tor modifications, if any, in these 

arrangements and systems tor brin&ing about an equitable 

distribution of foodgrains at reasonavle prices between 
46 different regions and sections ot the country. 

The Committee reviewed the food situation trom 1960 

onwards and concluded that the main features of food policies 

then were the intensification ot procurement, larger 

distribution and restriction on inter-etate movement of 

toodgrains. In early sixties, controls existed but they were 

not sufficient in number. However, cluring the 1964 season 

and onwards more controls were impl•ented. Even then, 

there was a wide d1 apari t7 between clitterent areas so far 

as the prices were oonoerned.47 

The Committee stated that the ai tuation couJ.d be taken 

care of only by prudent food mauaament. It did not favour 

any decontrol as it would only accentuate the existing 

inf.lationary foroes.48 Food problem arises because the supply 

lags behiul the demand. SUpplies are met by imports on the 

Goverment account. Iaporta, the Committee stated, woul.d be 

diftioult due to dittiault tood situation in the world food 

supply. Therefore, selt-reli&Doe on food front must be 

achieved and importa Should be uae4 tor building up buffer 

stocks. The distribution qat• should be more operated to 

mitigate the hardships of poorer olasaea. All this calls tor 

46. »8¥otf of tl!! Foodsrains Policy Committeft.s 
' 9~61 p.l 

47. Ibid. pp .8-16 --
48. Ibid. Section II, para 2.6 
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a cautious approach. 

Production of foodgrains Should be intensified. 

Therefore, the Committee recommended the formulation of a 

National Food Budget ( NFB) keeping in view the normal. 

consumption pattern in different States, traditional 

inter-State inflow and outflows, prevailing prices of 

foodgrains and the prospects of foodgrains production in 

different States for the year to which the budget relates. 

All foodgrains for which there are restrictions on inter

State movement have to be prepared in the NFB. A 

preliminary tusk would to assess the surpluses and the 

deficits of each State on as scientific end relaistic basis 

as poseible.49 

The Committee also recommended the setting up of a 

National Food Council for formulating, reviewing, revising 

und implementing the budget. It will be presided over by 

the Prime l·iinister and will consist of all the Chief Ministers 

and the Union Food l.finister as well as the Union Planning 

Minister. It will have a standing committee which l'lill be 

presided over by the Prime Minister and will consist of four 

Chief Hinisters draw n from both the surplus and deficit 

States. It will exercise all the powers of NFC in taking 

decision regarding the formulation, review, tinalisation Emd 
50 implementation of NFB. 

Further, the Committee stated that a Central Food 

Com."!littee be set up which will be presided over by the Union 

Food Secretary end composed of the Union Agriculture Secretary 

49. Ibide ~D• 27•28 
50- Ibid. PP• 28-29 
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Food Secretaries of all the States, the Chairman of the APC, 

the Chairman of the Food Corpor&tion of India and six non

officicJ. uembers to prepare the NFB for consideration and 

approval of the Standing Co:uli!littee of the NFC. 

The CoiiLJ.ittee suggested the setting up of a Technical 

Cell 1n the ~:Tinistry o:f Food and Agriculture for providing 

adequate technical data to the Central Food Can..'TI.ittee. The 

Technical Group should be provided with relevant da"ha 

promptly and regula~ly so that it could conduct and publish 

the results of systematic agronomic, statistical, economic 

and other studies which will progres~ively place the lWB 

on a more fir.m and objective basis.51 

The NFB should be strongly adhered to by both the 

surplus and deficit states. 

The system of Public Distribution is primarily dependent 

on the imports. Therefore, steps should be taken to reduce the 

dependence on imports for the public distribution system. To 

achieve the objective of inter-seasonal stability, the 

government should have adequate buffer stocks. Building up of 

buffer stocks should be given the highest priority in the 

formulation of NFB. Its management, that is, storage and 
52 

rotation, etc. be entrusted to the FCI. 

The Committee found that a uniform system of procurement 

tor the wh6le country was not possible. As an import8nt p8rt 

of the National Food Policy, each State, surplus or deficit, 

61. Ibid. P• 30 

62. Ibid• PP· 31-36 
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should introduce a minimum graded levy on the producers in 

respect of major foodgrains. Neither inadequacy of finance 

nor delay in its s.:.~nction should be .s.llowed to come in the 
53 

way of procurement operations. 

In view of all the relevant factors - economic, 

administrative and political - the state control over the 

inter-state trade in foodgrains should be continued strictly 

for the purpose of fulfilling the objectives of NF.B. The 

inter-state price disparities will be eliminated 1.1D.inly by 

equitable distribution of availble foodgrains in the country. 

The latter will be done through ~WB's formulation and 

implementation. The FCI should be entrusted the function of 

carrying out all the inter-state transfers of food envisaged 

in the NFB. Certain organisational. and other measures should 

be taken to equip the FCI in the discharge of its role 

efficiently. 54 

The Government should fix the procurement prices but 

should not fix any maximum prices for private trade 

transactions. The objective of keeping producer's and the 

consumer's prices low can be achieved if the costs of 

p:r:ocurement, handl.ing and distribution by the public u.gency 

are kept as low as possible. However, the superior ;:.nd 

better varieties of foodgrains sold through F.PS should be 

priced adequately high. The low issue prioes of imported 

foodgrains involving large subsidy for all consumers would 

not be justified for any length of time. This is especially 

53. rgia· Section IX, para~· 9.6 to 9.10 
54. i • Section x, pt~ra J.O .10, pp. 45-48 
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55 important in case of mported wheat which is much in demand· 

Review of the recommendations of 
F~ral.ns Policy Committe!!,& 

'l'he recOllltlendations of the Committee we~·e considered 

at a Conference of Chief Ministers held in November 1966 and 

the principal recommendations were broadly endorsed. It was 

decided to dral-1 up the fTationcl Food Budget. Procurement was 

to be intensified and the inter-state movement of foodgrains 

on private trade account be continued. It was also accepted 

that FCI should be made the sole agency for procurenent and 

distribution and the subsidy given by the Central Government 

in the distribution of foodgrains be withdrawn gradually. 

In cnother conference of .:hief Ministers held in 

April 1967, the food situation was again reviewed. It considered 

the tentative NFB which was prepared in conformity with the 

Committee• s reCOlJ:ll"lendations. The budget was found to be having 

some imperfect data and therefore, it was decided to proceed 

on adhoc basis to meet the situation during the year. It was 

emphasised that data collection for NFB be made more accurate 

for years to came. 

As regards the zonal arrangements, the bigger wheat and 

gram z ones were split up and instead, each State/Union 

territory was formed into an independent zone except that Delhi 

was added to Haryana for gram. The States of Punjab and Haryana 

and Union Territories of Chandigarh and Himachal Pradesh were 

formed into single state zones for rice, paddy and maize. 

55• Ibid• PP• 54-56 



The zonal arrangement were again reviewed at the Chief 

Ministers Conference in September 1967. Though the long run 

restoration of inter-state movement of' toodgraina was consi

dered desirable yet, the consen8Us vas in tavour of continu

ing the zonal. restrictions in 1967-68. It was done in view 

ot the paramount importance of maximising procurement. The 

single state zonal arrangement oontimes even now. 

J!evitw of' IADP : 

The concept of' intensitying agricultural development 

efforts by concentrating resources and efforts within care

tully selected geographic areas, constituted a fresh, new 

approach to f'ood production. The oonoept known as the 

!Paoltage Programme" was reoamaended by the Ford Foundation 

Team in 1959. It aimed squarely at increasing food product

ion and tam income, by maltinc available to f'arme~s a unified 

set (package) of various agricultural inputs - fertilisers, 

high yielding seeds, implements, etc. - and by instructing 

cultivators 1n proper use of' 1mpro'9ed agricultural methods. 

IADP was originally started in seven districts in 1960-

61. Concurrently, the GOI using its own resources, established 

eight additional IADP districts. In addition, the Government 

had patterned its new Intensi'9e Agricultural Areas Programme 

(IAAP) after the Package Progr8DDDe of' IADP. The most important 

ot the programmes under the new strategy are a the H!'V.P, 

Multiple Cropping Programme, lfew Concepts ot Irrigation, 

Ayacut Development and Water Management 1 Integrated Development 

ot Dry Areas. 
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Thus under the new strateay atarting with the 1966-67 crop 

year, cultivators in the L\DP and HYVP districts had the 

advantages of a substantial advances in. :toodgrain prices, a 

modest increase in the unit price tor production inputs, and 

new technologies that had the effect of reduoing unit costs 

ot production. Through out India, rainte~l and general 

weather conditions were considered highly favourable for the 

foodgrain production in 1967-68 and about normal in 1968-69. 

Atter 1965-66, the Ford Foundation concentrated its 

budget and technical assistance in five districts of 

wdhiana, Raipur, Sam.balpur, Thanjavur and West Godavari, 

with the Government ot India and the respective States 

assuming tull responsibility tor IADP support in other ten 

districts. Conceptually, the ten remaining IADP Districts, 

the 1.40 IAAP Districts, plus the HYVP superimposed on the 

irrigated areas in all the districts, provided a nultitiered 

approach with different levels ot intensification for 

diffusion of the IlUlovati ve District experiences. The 

essence ot the lnnovati"t'e Approach vas to strengthen the 

organisation and operation of rural institutions. Herein, 

the programme was expected to concentrate on the development 

and evaluation of new ideas and institutions; solution ot 

problems emerging tram the new experience with intensive 

development; testing of new recommendations tor the Crop Plan; 

and, providing the needed resources of personnel, administra

tive arrangements, market and prooessina facilities, and so 

forth, considered to be a part of managing the emerging 

technology. 
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Only 3 of the 15 IADP districts reported significantly 

higher rates of' change in output and yield tor food grains 

during the IADP years when compared with their record during 

the previous five years. Only 2 IADP districts reported signi

ficantly higher changes in output of food grains than did the 

bordering districts. CUlti-vators in IADP districts did some 

what better with increased use ot inputs. It may be contended 

by some analysts of agricultural development in India that low 

rainfalls in many districts during 1965-66 affected results. 

IA»P' s failure to insist on the use ot whole farm plans, the 

technical assistance tor irrigation and land ~provement, and 

research to provide new technology proved to be the major 

errors ot strategy. 

~he IADP experience did demonstrate that the Indian 

cultivators lacked adequate yield increasing technology and 

satisfactory benefit-cost relationships. In most districts, 

cultivators were operating at or near econamio equilibrium 

tor most food grain crops. Significant responses were recorded 

only where added irrigation or new crop varieties ahitted the 

crop production function upward and outward or when there were 

changes in benefit-cost aelationsh1pa. 

Experience in lADP baa clearly shown that immense 

progress in food production is possible, and it has clearly 

shown that acJministratiYe incapacity is retarding prosress. 

The IADP programme, however, has established that the Indian 

farmer is fairly prompt to accept inno-.ations that are useful 

and within his means provided he is oon"finoed through 

demonstrations and extension ettorta. 
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Reviewing the fUnctioning of IADP the E~ert Committee 

concluded that an important lesson one can draw t'ram the 

implementation of 1AD.P is the inadequac7 of the administrative 

system which has to be geared to the needs ot the programme • 

The system, based essentiallY' on cheoka and balances, evolved 

1n a different time for a different purpose, has proved 

woefully inadequate for any operation, the aim ot which was 

not to maintain the status quo but to change it. The IADP has 

thus been a square peg in a round hole. The main concern ot 

the Indian admin1strat1 ve system has been to lay down general 

patterns of conformity, to which areas must adjust rather 

than otherwise and leave the least possible discretion to the 

authorities lower down in the hierarchical structure.· 

What is needed ia a willingness to change the 

organisation stxucturea, administrative systems, policies, 

and procedures where such changes will lead to progrBIIL-ne 

accomplishment. 

Agricultural. Development Under Plans: 

Under the broad canvass ot planning, the Government 

ot India wanted to fUlfill the objective of bringing 

additional land under ~tivation and increase the supply 

ot agrioul tural inputs so as to increase the total output 

to reduce the pres~ure ot population on land by shifting 

the surplus labour ••• 
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to industry and service sectors; r.nd, land reforms to bring 

about equality and justice in :rul:al sector. 

The development of agriculture under plans can be 

summarised as under: 
56 

Table No. I 

-r-- . r· -------- -- .. ----· --------
.~ J '?I"VF YEAR PLArffi :-

P .ART 2: ClTT.ARS QHIUT .l r- - I --I_r-T--~-- . --- --
----------+-~--~l.,___r_,.e -• rrr . t_r_v __ 
T e.rget o:f Production 
at the end of the mil· 62.59 81.79 101.6 129.0 
plan period: tonnes 

Actual Production 
at the end of the 
plan period~ " 66.85 82.02 72.35 110.0 

Planned increase 
in production: 14.0 24.0 32.0 31.0 

Actual increase in 
production~ % 22.0 26.0 -12.0 9.2 

Total Plan Outlay Crores 2400 4800 6300 15902 
(Rs.) 

Outlat for 
agricultural 
development: t1 760 1060 1310 3817 

Percentage to total 
outlay: % 32 22 21 23 

As is evident, in spite o:f the four Five-year Plans 

there has been a marked infusion of vitality into the 

agricultural se~or. The growth rate has been tar below the 

expactation. The agricultural policies fomulated aDd pursued 

56. Compiled_~OI!! Indi_an Agriculture i!) BriefR 13th Edition1. 
Directorate of !"conomics and Statistics, iiifstry of 
Agriculture, New Delhi, 1974, p .176-187 
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in the context of Five-year P~ans ~acked in realism. The 

implementation of these policies lacked the necessary vigour 

as was in the case of ~and reforms and cooperative policies. 

Procedures of planning for agricultural production do 

not generate intf;lrest and initiative among fa.zmers. The man 

who has to produce has no hand in p~anning. 

Under the impact of Five Year P~ans, the Central 

Government has become more powerful with a vastly proliferated 

bureaucracy, while the States' machinery, primarily responsible 

for agricu.ltural production, is gradually losing its initia

tive and discretion. Plans for increasing agric~tural 

production are oriented towards getting more allocations from 

the Centre than towards the maximum exploitation of the 

potential in each State. 

Another impact of Five Year P~ans is the enormous 

increase in the Immber of seminars, conferences and workshops, 

constitution of large number of Commissions and Committees to 

study and review the various aspects of agricultural production. 

I'1ost often the reconnnendations made by these forums are not 

acted upon with all the seriousness they deserve. ' 

Another reason for the languishing of Indian agriculture 

is its being under-capitalised. The weak econanio position 

of the farmer does not allow him to save and invest on 

agricultural development. Procedures of getting credit through 

the institutions is complicated. As high riSks are involves, 

agriculture has not been able to attract sufficient capital 

investment tram other sectors. The economic restraints of 
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traditional agriculture and absence of rewarding investment 

opportunities are holding them back. If profitable inputs 

are produced and supplied, the farmers will not lag behind 

as they are neither inefficient nor lacking in experience -

as is evident from I •. A.D.P.'s success. 

Commerciu.J.ising Indian agriculture is the urgent need. 

A long-term consistent policy should be evolved and followed 

on a unifo~ pattern in order to achieve this, all the 

factors inhibiti.ng agricUltural development should be removed, 

remunerative support prices ensured for agricultural produces, 

production incentives like efficient market system be offered. 

The lack of it leads to the failure of any policy and this 

is detailed in the second chapter. 
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CBNTHE-STA7E RFLATIONS ~ A REVIEW 

:.:he crir:io in agriculture is :multi-dimensional 

soci.o-:.1, economic Ulu poJ.i~~ic~.w.. It is not only in res9oct 

of ()...:J efficient dist:.:TiJution bu"'c ulso on the pi·oduction 

side~ <...nd becau.L>e the tl'JO i..ire closely interlinked, the 

crisis is f~;st dcojJellillc; •1 ':2he .Agricultural t!..dm.inistr.:.:tion 

l!o:..x:~i'l:;tee L1 l9b8 h~:d r-igatly said tht:i.t "the probleiJl of 

inc:r easing _)rod:lCtion in I.ndi<. .• is 1:1ore an adninistr.:."ti ve 
2 

problem than a tcclulic-.,1 one." Similar conclusions llere 

::-rri ved ct by the Central Tear'ls on AgricuJ.turnl Production 

1963, ltJhich said th;.;~t "unsatisfc;.ctory &dministrati ve <.::nd 

orzanisational <.~:rrc.:.ngenent w~s by far the most im:'Jortan.t 

sinele fector responsible for inadequate progress t :: t11e 

s~here of agricultural prom1ction."3 

1. ~~ehts, B~ ~ Fcilu£e Q.f Indic;~n Economz (Chetn<:~ Publications, 
1~ew Delh~, !P74) 

2. Report of the agricultural admini;tration Coc1mittee, 
ueptt. of ~griculture, GOI, 1958, p.4 

3. 
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In spite of the Government's attempts to increase produc

tion by \';ay of introduction of HYV seeds, the persistence 

o:f administr-a.ti"e impediments as serious hurdles to the 

implementation of the ~gricultural progranue cannot be 

denied.
4 

This .fr:,ctor is mainly responsible for the 

pursuance of the food problem in the country. Therefore, 

the pl.:.n :for aChuinistrw.tion has to be geared up to the task 

of total agricultural. development because e1.1en under HYVP, 

the;,e existed a "considerable gap between agricultural 

programmes and their translation into action in the :field-"
5 

It is here that the Centre-State relations have to be treated 

as an aspect of this adm.inistrati ve problem. 

There exist wide inter-state and inter-regional 

disparities. These make the role ot the Centre in the 
~ 

processes of plruL~ng and implementation rather difficult· 

The sharp differences between the best and the average is 

more pronounced in India than even in the technically 

advanced countries. 6 The dilema is how to reconcile the 

demands of States based upon their own view of problems with 

the postulates of optimum development. Here, the administra

tive process of p~~ing, policy-making and implementation 

nd 
Asia, 



relating the Centre and the st~-:te Governments are neverthe

less important. Any disruption in this gives rise to acute 

problems on the food front. '!:o have the right perspective 

of the food problem as it e~ists in the country, it becomes 

imperative to revimv the Centre-state relations in regard to 

planning, policy making and implementation of agricultural 

policies. There are uide <lreas in which their powers and 

responsibilities are not a1uated. Therefore, it is necessary 

to probe into the constitutional provisions tor the same. 

Agriculture, in accordance with the scheme ot three 

lists, remains with the St&te. The constitution, taken as a 

whole, does not lack in provisions offering adequate scope 

to the Centre to make inroads into the State field. "At no 

time has the Central Organisation been questioned in whatever 

it did - in supervision, guiding, leading or assisting the 

implementation of the programmes in the States."7 

A more positive role ot the state is assigned by the 

provisions under the "Direct! ve Principles of State Policy." 

Article 48 provides for the State intervention towards the 

organisation of agriculture and animal husbandry on modern 

and scientific lines. 

Part XIII of the Constitution (Articles 301-307) cover 

the movement of agricultural goods between the states. 

7. Lok Sabha Debate, IInd SeritS' Vql. IV1 N9!!2_._29t~ Jul.'l1. 
1987, p. fil91, wliereiri the ommunity Development 
Minister Shri s.K. Dey told the Lok Sabha. 



The Parliament is competent to impose restrictions on these 

mo,'ements in the public interest. (Article 302). Entry 52 

of the Union list authorises the Centre to control. certain 

agricultural caa~odities in the public interest.8 Under 

emergency, therefore, nothing can prevent the Parliament traa 

making di scrim.inatory laws. 'I' he Essential Supplies Act enacted 

in 1946 was replaced by the Essential C~~odities Aot 1965 

after the Third Amendment Act, 1954 which replaced the original 

entry under the Concurrent List. It covers Central regula

tion of activities relating to production, prices,·supply aDd 

distribution of commodities.·9 

"Price Control" authorising the fixation of maximum 

and minimum prices, is a new addition to the Concurrent List 

(item 34).10 The new additions to the Union list were the 

requisition and development of inter-state rivers and river 

valleys (item 56), and adjudication of disputes relating to 

these matters (Article 262). 

The Constitution also conferred the most elastic sources 

of revenue to the Centre. In the course of plSlUled devel.op

ment, these constitutional provisions provided the legal basis 

for a vast expansion of the Central interest and organisation 

including the establishment of Central Community Devel~ent, 

Extension and Planning Organisations, etc. The Planning 

8. ~f H.w.~ The Indian Q._onstitution And AgricuJttqn (ICAR, 
npubl Shed, 1961) p .9. 

9. The origin could be traced from Foodgrains Control Order 1942. 
The ppwers are considerably enhanced under DIR, Seo.3(2)(24) 
of Derence of India act 1971 and clause 113 of DIR 1971 provided 
the the c~ntrol of agriculture. fie"Rort on CeJJtrrt Sti!LRelatiqn-
~ns, A.~.c., Vol.3, p.42. . 

10. asu D·D·: Commentary on the Constitution of Indit, Vol5 
(Calcutta, Sarkar, 1963) p·:so6. 
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Com.."'lission, a statutory body ·Hith no Constitutional 

sanction, has now come to enjoy the position of a "Super

economic cabinet 11 in policy decisions as well as impleuenta

tion, even though the Constitution has not taken away fran 

the States their freedom to act in these matters.
11 

There i::; undoubtedly the demarcation of' pOl-lers between 

the Centre and the States• The exercise of powers, legislative 

and executi~e, is hedged in by numerous restrictions, so that 

the pO'\·rers of the st.::tes are not coordinated with the Union 
12 

and are not in many aspects independent. 

The Cent:t•al and State Agricultural Departments and apex 

institutions have an important role to play in the formulation 

of' agricultural and cooperative development plan. The number 

of planning stuges and the series of' consultative machineries 

in a federaJ. structure in India, need at each level - village, 

block, district, state and centre - a free flow of knowledge, 

ideas and e~eriences from the lower to the higher stage and 

vice versa. Inade..:..uate participation at the lower levels in 

the pla1ming process is the basic limitation. At each of the 

levels, multiplicity of participating agencies with divided 

responsibilitie~, characteristic of the agricultural organisa

tion, could be another handicap. The implimentations of' 

scientific planning may not be welcome to all the federal units, 

especially when these are likely to affect their own share of 

plan allocation. 

-------
l~.Chanda, ilK.: federaJ.iSIJ! in Indi(l (London, Allen ci Unwin, 

1965) p.277 
l2.Ibid. p .117 
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The Planning department at the State level is not 

above the depart::.Jental. set up and does not possess status 

necessary for effective coordination. The planning machinery 
l.3 

is only of a "rudil:lentary" nature. This leads to a division 

in the responsibility for· agricultural pl.anning. The Planning 

Coomission, at the Centre, is not sui tted for the task of 

detailed agrim.J.ltural planning. Theref'ore, till the proposals 

are brought to the coordinating divisions in the Planning 

Comnission, there is no macr.dnery to take an integrated vierN 

of the agricultural sector as a whole. The informal contacts 

l::etiveen the Central and State of'f'icers, the discussions in the 

N.n.c., etc. do provide guidelines but they are inade~uate 

and sporadic. The financial. ceilings for State plans indicated 

th nn1 . ]. 14 by e Pla ng Commission may not also be observed str~ct y. 

Also the Centre may not agree with the priorities in the manner 
15 viewed by the State Goverments. There are cases whe·n the 

State Governments may not agree with the as;.:;wnptions under

lying the projections made at the national. level. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

P~~jape, N.K.: £!entre-Sta.te rel_~on&a in Planning 
( I lP A, New Delhi t 197'0 J , p • 6 
Ad~ustment Proposal - ?econd Fivg YeiJ Plan• Bitf,r• Goyt. 
ot B!liar, 1957, p .1, dia not prov!ae or expend ure on 
Gram Panchayats in the State sector of the Plan assuming 
that there would be provision tor it outside the Plan. 
In Rajasthan "despite many political. pronouncements and 
protracted discussions, Planning Commission refused to bear 
the ,~ost of the Rajasthan -Ganal Project or treat it as 
lying out side the Rajasthan Third Plan'' vide Iqbal Narain 
and P .c. 'f.iathur: "Union-State Relatinns in Ind1a11 : "A case 
study of Rajasthan" .:rwrrJ ot commgnwealth Political 
§tudies, Vol.II, (19641 o.2, pp.l3 -7· 
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Indian plaa~ing has been characterised as perhaps the 

most centralised system of pl.anning. Planning at Str~.te 

level is also highly officialised and is essentially a 

i 
. 16 

secretar at affair. Even between the Central and St<ite 

levels, the consv.ltative machinery is inhibited by a number 

of factors - absence of integrated set up for agricultural 

sector to facilitate a close and continuous interchange 

between them; the relatively subordinate role of the Central 

.t~g:ricultura.:t. Hinistries; and, a weak planning machinery at 

the State level. Therefore, an integrated agricultu:r:al. set

up both v.t the Centre and the b'tates must have under it a. 

well-equipped planning wing that should be re~onsible for 

a.gricuJ.tural pla.1uJ.ing and pl .. ogramming. This will make the 

task of over-~1 coordination easier.
17 

The feasibility, 

scheduling, mutual consistency and acceptability of policy 

and administrative decisions have a direct impact on the 

execution of' programmes. "Policy is made by Ileana of all the 

political processes by which the Government is carried on.18 

There is a weak agricultural lobby in the country. 

At the State le,1el, there is generally no ..:!onsu.ltat1 ve 

Committee of the Legislatt.Lres on Agricu.lture. Lack of 

detailed, independent ana. critical evaluation of local 

agricultural problems in the loca.J. languages and the inability 

-.........-------
16. Gadgil, D·R· ~ The li'ourth Plan Demands New Attitudes and 

Methods ot Wo:ri:", Yojana, 26th Janua!Z, 19651 pp.a-6. 
17. Paranjape, H-K·: The §toriliij!sePr~ CCIDIJl!!!~2!1 

( IIPA, New Delhi), p. • 
18. AppJ& by, Paul H: .f_olicy anS...AdlQin1strati2Jj1 (Albama 

University Press) 1949, p .20. 
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to see those problems in relation to the national policies and 

progrummes prevents the members of legislatures and public 

bodies from making any meaningful contribution in the policy

f'or.mulation. Even at the Central level, the deliberations of 

the Parliamentary CO!Iltn.ittee or the Parliament betrayed the 
19 . 

absence of well-formulated views on key issues • Even the 

legislative committees are not oriented towards sponsoxing the 

cause of farmers in a partisan way. 20 

On the non-official side, fa~ers' associations are weak 

and are invariably outweighed by strong industrial syndicates. 

Kisan Sabhas are seldom organised around the detailed economic 

issues. Inability to take definite steps and firm decisions 

on basic issues such as prices of the agricultural products, 

credit f;:cilities, consolidation of holdings, land teneur system, 

production and distribution of adequate quantities of supplies 

was the root cause of lags in the implementation of agricultural 

plans.21 

Lack of definite policy at the national level has been 

responsible for thwarted progress of cooperative farming. There 

was absence of an UlB:luivocal stand on the part of the Central 

Government and the State Governments regarding the use o:f a 

19· 

20. 
21. 

Committee 1
J}.

1 on the Second Five-year Plan (Plan outlay&: 
Allocation), Synopsis of the proqedii&s (18-20 MgrJ!l956) 
&ok SiR,h~ Secret flat a 1956 · show at the agric turSI 
problems did no figure prominently in the deliberations. 
Ibid. 
Ensminger, Douglas: "The IADP in India' a Agricultural 
Development"; Journal of NttioS&l Ac&demy of Admin1st£at!gs, 
Vol.VII (1962), p.29. 
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cooperative age:.1cy for routing aJ.l supplies. A firm and 

timely decision at the nation~'l level on m..tch issues is in 

itself a check upon the iner·cia a.nd reticence on the part of 

the state governments that prevent redical steps in the 

execution of such decisions. 

Even under I.J~.n.p., it \vas observed that "the directives 

coming from the top level. tend to be degerated into a few 

simple slogans unreJ.ated to the complexities of the local 

situation and inhibit a carefUl analysis of local problems 

and formulation of effective programmes tailored to local 
22 

needs." 

The basic limitation Upon the process of policy-formula

tion is a gap in free flow of the basic data from the local. 

level to the State and National authority. Even in the 

implementation of agricultural development pl.:ms of the States, 

the Central assistance is assuming an important role. A very 

large share of the Central aid fiows to the agricultural 

sector. Central aid is linked with the plan perfomance of 

the States; it worked as a pivot round which the production 

programmes like IADP are built. The argument in favour of tied 

grants arose from the apprehension that the states, left to 

themselves, might not observe the national priorities because 

"there could be differences as to the national as distinct fran 
23 the states or regional point of view"• 

22.I'Iodernising Indian Agricu.lture 1 ~maq op the IADP (1920-68), 
P!Ptt. otAseicultur~, GOI, 19o~, P• I, para 2.7§. 

23.Kamat, G.B., Third Finance CommissiOJh Minute of Dissent, para 18. 
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for adjustaent". The :10cd fOl.' sane Gcntral control uu.:;; not 

rejected even by thooe t:i1o f.::..,.vourcd full latitude to tho 
2LI. 

!.iita.t OS• -

The l!entrcl aid and us. ist.::..>nce to the State Sectol.'~ 

Centrally wJo .. :.1cored schcmoo and the instit~ttionD.l r:ources 

co~tinuoo to be the key factor UL~derlying the entire spectrtun 

or Gentre-st~~te relations in agricultural development. 'l'he 

Centre remains all potrerful and is in a position to restrict 

tho O})tions of ·;;:~c r.t .::.tes tllroo .. gh these channels of aid. 

The arfj"i.l.!':lOl!'ts in favour of stricter Gentral san~tions 

as o. me~s to _n:·otect the 11ational priorities and thoce for 

grouter latitude to the States to facilitate a noro rational 

choice betueeu alternatives are expressed through mutual 

accusations in o . .:;posite terms, i.e., the failures aro due to 

"too many restrictions'1 or "too much freedom." 

The ccntraJ.isation of planning, decision makinc procest' 

and the manner of operation of the Central um.:istnnce ::l.lso 

influence t:t1e io.pleaentation of the Plan. While the States 

might have the dominant sh;..~re in the manner of execution of 

progrrunnes at the level of cor:n:nL."lity, the Centre has [l..."1 

er..:.ually important role ill providing leadership, decision 

malring, 9rogru:..."lle pla:..t:!ing, manc.gement of selected progrrunnes 11 

callinG for direct central participation, and an overall super

vision over the progress of the plan. As a result, there still 

-------
24. l'he Third Fina.:.'1ce l.!orni ssion, paras 66 und 72. 
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o::.:.ist zaps ln current )Olicies, for example some States paid 

bonus over end above the procurem.ent prices ·uhich contributed 

to the inter-State price disparities. States ttei·o still 

reluctu:1t to cllm.r the ii'ood :::!orporation of Indie_ full 

operational freedom regarding procurement. A:n elenent of 

co:..::Jt.'-1 sion being una .... :oidable in procurement, ::mrchasc s throueh 

the agency of the State Governments cmtld not be ca~~lctcJy 

dispensed with. nevertheless, the :::<"CI han ac.~.uired a domi:nar..t 

po5ition in procurement operations and distribution and in 

the creation of ancillary facilities like storage. to smne 

extent those initial successes in themselves rer.1ove the apathy 

of the States towards .PUrchase operations through a Central 

procurmJent agency. 25 

The iuplenentation of a national agricultural price 

policy is hindered by a number of factors on which no control 

has been exercised at the ~entral level. For one thing, the 

Support Prices z.m1ounceC. by the Centre on the basis of the 

recamnendation of the A·P·C· do not provide any check upon the 

procure."!lent prices paid by the farmers. Annm;ncenent of 

statutory prices t.;ithout ada:a.uate measu.res to enforce them 
. 26 

would only formalise the e~istence of a wide blrcck market. 

Both at the Central and the state level, implementation 

of agricultural progr~tmes has suffered from ca~1on a&~inistra

tive hurdles - procedural bottlenecks, shortage of trained 

25. 

26. 

TotE;.l procur~ent of foodgrains wnounted to 62 lakhs to1mes 
during 1969. The internal purehase by l"CI of ·the 1968-69 
crop was 47 lakh tonnes. Vide Annua,l Report 1969-70, Dsmtt. 
o~ Food, 1970, paras 4.1 and 14.1. 
~elort of ~e_J~C .~·Q!: 1965-62_§§~Qlli_Depll• .Q.f yriQ.ultu~, 
GO , l§~b, Section 1V, para. 11. 
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personnel of the type required, kind and number, lack of' 

delegation of powers and organisational weaknesses. The 

legislation by the States and their enforcement suffers fraa 

a complexity of legislations and rules, lecal loopholes, 

inter-state variations regardiDg ceilings on holdings 

including the class of' land aDd. unit ot oeilillg, lack of' 

proper records and the "pro-laDdlord bias" of the implementa

tion agencies.27 The multiplicity of agencies is a common 

lurdle at the Central and the State levels· Growth ot 

those agencies and the ohaDnels of' oOJDDlUllioation took place 

without any total soh•• and without tull awareness on the 

part of' an individual unit about the parallel developments 

and its consequences• the operatioDal bottlebeoks remain 

unspotted and are aggravated due to the failure to spell out 

the task ot implementation olearl;y. Despite the existence 

ot CommunitY" Development Projects an4 other such coordinat-

ing agencies, coordination continues to be the acutest 

problem because the;y are usuall;y treated as an addition to 

the existing departments instead ot a unifYing link· The 

present administrative a;ystem based upn the theoey ot checks 

and balances and bound by "the general pattern of' conto~ity"28 

and the existing concentration of' powers and the manner of . 

their exercise are positive ~pediments to effective 

implementation of the agrioultural plan. 
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A close look at the pattern and processes ot 

development during the last decades would reveal that State 

programmes and policies, whatsoever by their weaknes::es, 

have to follow the lines laid down by the Centre in so far- as 

the basic approaches are concerned. The shortcomings ot C .D.P., 

I.A.n.p., eta. could have been avoided through more forthright 

and effective expression ot the local problaaa. 

Most of the problems of the Centre-State relations 

are really due to the failure to d1st1nau1ah between the 

areas ot national. authority and local action. !he oontinuinc 

food scarcity along with the foreign exchange stringency 

make it essential that the priorities fixed at the national 

level are strictly adhered to. The allocation ot available 

in~estment resources in accordanoe with the production 

potentialities is bound to arouse resistance tram those 

states and regions which will be lett with less per capita 

in'Yestment resources, unless their eacrifioes are equated, 

through definite assurances about their share in aurpluses. 

Therefore, the "discipline ot the National :rood Budget" by 

which the surplus states are to accept the principle ot 

national sharing and the deficit states are to relate "their 
29 

4•and to the overall national availabUitT', and the 

discipline of a national agricultural development budget 

are inseparable from each other. 

29. Reaort of the gc, 1965-66 Seaaon, paras a.10 and 2.11 
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However, Politics emerges as the key variable in the 

scheme of Centre-State relations. The political variable 

largely expresses itself through party ideologies and 

political elite-mass interaction which manifests itself 

in efforts of the leadership to build and placate the support 

structure on the one band, and in the attempt of the people 

to pressurise the ruling elite to promote their interests 

on the other. The presb"Ure politics thus generated, gives 

a serious jolt to the envisaged equilibrium between technology, 

administration and politics both horiaontally and vertically. 

This can be illustrated with reference to the food administ

eration in India. 

There was a one party dominance between 1947-67 • Inspite 

ot this, food policy was exposed to intra-party ideological 

differences through different food ministers, e.g., K·M·Munshi 

(1960-52) prepared a laissez taire plan ot food decontrol 

because he was obsessed by the for.midable administrative 

difficulties of controls. The :Shuvaneshwar Resolution of 1964 

on 'Democracy and Socialism' had its implications tor food 

policy also • The resolution stated: 

"It was the highest importance that the provision 
ot the basic needs of every individual is ensured 
and a national minimum comprising the essential 
requirements in respect of food, oloth1::§6 .•• (etc.) 
is established as speedily as possible·" 

Consequently, C .subramaniam, the then Food Minister, 

placed great reliance on State Trading in toodgrains as an 

3 O. Indian National Co!!iressL6Bth Sessio~, Jan. 9•10, 1964 
Resolution on Democracy and Socialism (Mimeo.), p.6. 
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important level of the new policy. He discarded too much 

dependence on import S• His policy aimed at an intensive 

procurement drive as a means of adding to the Union 

Government's food stocks. The rationale given b;y Rao Birendra 

Singh, the then Haryana Chief Minister, is worth recalling. 

Convening a Conference of the non-congress Cbiet Ministers 

to discuss the country's food situation after the 1967 general 

elections, he opined that the non-Coqress Governments were 

not expected to fall 1n line with the policies of the Union 

Govermeut if it asked them to im.pl•ent the polioiea of the 
31 Congress Part7• The Chief Minister of Orissa, however, 

thought that there were mai17 matt era of oCIIDlon concern, 

irre~ective of part;y affiliations and the food polio;y was 

one of them.32 

The political elite-mass inter•aotiOD bas ha4 etill 

more serious repercussions on food administration. The state 

Goverments, with a view to placating the aasses at their 

ovn level would mount up pressure on the Cemr&l GoveriJilent 1 

for example, Kerala, a food deficit state but a big foreign 
. 33 
exchange earner of the country on account ot its oaah orops 

threatened to use it to buy food grains, or tranater lazoge 

chunks of land, currently under cash crops, to food crops it 

the Centre did not manage to get it an adequate auppl7 ot _rice. 

aa. 
33. 

"New Context ot Centre-state Relations" 1 tiqusht (Wee»J), 
lfev !JW, April 8, 1967. 
Ilita: 
For details: "Food and NatiODal Uni t7", btU !!I Rtvin 
(Week1x') a. N~w Delbia April 8, 3;967. 
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Similarly, KapiJ.deo Singh, the then Food Minister of Bihar 

threatened to stop supplies of iron-ore, coal, mica and 

other minerals if the food needs of his State were not met 

by the Centre or if surplus food States prevented his 

Governuent from buying f'oodgrains trcm th• at the market 

price. Annadurai, the then T•11 lfadu Cbiat Minister 

announced at the May Day Rall7 in Coimbatore, his Govern

ment 1 s cheap rice schane expecting a Central subsid71 in 

8pite of the then Finance Min1eter1 Morarji Desai' s repeatecUy 

telliDg him that subsidy was not possible.34 As a result, 

the Centre had invariably fallen a prey to the politics or 

pressure and thus sacrificed the economics of food policy on 
36, 

the altar ot political expedienq. :For e:uaaple, the Centre 

ignored the two important recCIIDilendations ot the APC relatiD& 

to lowering ot the procurcent prices and the imposition ot 

a compulsory levy on all producers above a fixed limit of land 

holdings. In this regard, the Central Government lett it 

to the States to decide and act in the matter. In spite of' 

the APC' s warning that higher proouraent prices would add to 

intl.ationary trends in the eoonClll1,-, the Union Govertlllent 

fixed higher procuremen't prioee which were raised from Rs. 

66.96 in 1967-68 and Rs. ?6-81 in 1168~6 

As one a.Da.l,-ses, the Centre's attitude towards the 

recommendations of the expert boq, three taotora appeazo to 
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inhibit the proper handling of food administration: 

Constitutionall;y1 the Centre does not have an;y power to 

force a solution on the States;37 Administratively, the 

Centre has to depend upon the states for the 1mpl•entation 

of the pol.icy and the l.atter, more often than not;, have 

tended to defY the former in this re-_peot; &114 Politioal.l.y, 

the Congress Pa.rt;y has not considered it at all expedient 

to take a strong stand against producers and traders. 

In the post 1967 period, the food policy has beo<De 

the product of intra-party S!Uabbles aDd iuter-party pressures. 

As a result, the precise reason tor taltiDg up of a particular 

decision is not known and the outcaae of' it is a policy whiah 

is interaally inconsistent ancl teohnioally unsound. In Uttar 

Pradesh, tor example, only s• ot f&1'1lers were affected by 

the direct grain procurement operations there. The Central 

exeoutift of .Tana 8a.Dgh1 the dCDiDant partner in the then 

ZUl.iDg SVD coalition, passed a resolution opposing grain 

proour•ent. Similarly, Xamlapati Tripath1, the UPCC President, 

after his elections opposed the procureaent sch•• 1 though 

his own party was committed to it. The political pressures 

re8Ulte4 in whittl.i~ down the proour-.ent target from 5 lakh 

tonnes to a little over 3 lakh t01'll'les.38 

In Xerala a&Jl.illt while the Chief M1n1ater Bamboodiripad 

was qainat food imports, the Food Minister, Mrs. <Jouri The~~as. 
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spared no pains to attaok the Union Government tor its 
39 failure to enter into barter with Japan and America. 

The aforesaid tendency has tended to persist. For 

example, when the Chief Ministers met in 1970 to consider 

the Agriculture Price Commission's Report on Kharit food 

grains and the measures to be adopted for the speed7 

1mp1ementation of land reforms, they strongly opposed the 

Prime Minister• s proposal tor lowering the ceilings on 

land with the obvious intention ot placating their support 

structure. The issue vas shelved and zoeferred to the newly 

constituted Central Committee on Land Retor.ms headed by the 

then Food Minister Fakhruddin Ali Abmed.40 

To conclude, tied to the danands ot a socially 

fragmented and economically handicapped society on the one 

band, and tagged to the pressures of politica1 expediency, 

on the other, the balance naturally tends to be uneven and 

unstable. It ia essential to maintain the equilibrium 

because it is the pre-condition ot balance of administrative 

authority in a dual polity. 

39. Ibid· 
40. For details: see Editorial., ;[De Eqoacp19 THwlt 

September, 29 1970. 
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C!W!lm n~ 

r291 EIOQUIUtiMilf.£ Pottm or tllltolJHIBa 

!DliEOdBQli l2D: 
The .food problem in India bas been of 1noreas1n,g 

demands and low suppUes. On the 4aaaDd sicle, the nte ot 

growth ot population bas to be ohecked. All meaMIZ'ea 

adopted in the direction hnve not tatohed the clee1n4 

reaults. On the auppl.y side, till 1964-66 the tooqn1ns 

proc!uotion bas not shown any raaaftable 1Doreaae. Hove~r, 

with the 1ntroduot101l ot llYV in 1966-671 the .toodgraina 

production espeoiall7 wheat, baa ehOWD enbet-'ial inoraa .. 

year after ,..r. It touohed the peak in 1971•78 when it waa 

an all tiae high o.t 108.4 m1111oa tozmea. st111 1 the aap 

betveeD the d•aDLl and auppl7 OGUl.cl not be bri.d.ged. The 

pl'04uot1on oould not H 1Doreaaed any lonaer beoauee ot bad 

aouooae. Indian aarioulture 1e utal.J' 4epen4ent upon the 

beba"fiour o.t monaoou einoe a "HHrT ~1 pezoentage ot 

ana 1111der oul.ti'Wation is irr!p.tect. Th1e waa coupled with 

the drotlghts in various pooketa of the oouutry. 

The GoVU'DDellt ot ln41a' e cleoialon not to import 

tood&ft1Jl• at oonoeaeloDal fttea alODp'ith its inabUity to 

111lpon at the o011111ero1al zoatea beo•M o.t h1ch s-atee ot 

tonlp ezobanp1 turtn. e,unYate4 tu food aituatiOJl• 

The export ot toodpaina to un tbe lanll .... ah r004 '*1a1e 

lead to the deterioration ot food stooka with the Go'Mn-
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The above .factors got refiected in low market 

arri vaJ.s, and consequently in low rates of procurement. 

SUpply being short ot demand lead ·to a rise in the prices 

of :f.'oodgrains. To bring the situation under control, the 

Government of India decided to take over the wholesale 

trade in wheat from April 1973. Amon1 ita objectives, mention 

may be made of the followit8 : 

- To eliminate speculation and fluctuation in the 

prices; 

- to ensure foodgrains availability at reasonable 

prices to the consumers; 

- to ensure :tamers remunerative price to encourage 

production; and, 

- to reduce the cost of distribution through 

elimination of inte%mediariea. 

Main ~turttl qt 1973 ..t2!!2%: 
The Government took over the wholesale trade in wheat 

tram the traders and made official and semi-official agencies 

the sole agents tor purchase. Wheat was procured at 

officially announced procurement prices as recommended by 

the Agricultural Price Commission. DuriDg the procurement 

season, when the prices of other ccamoditiea increased, 

the :t~ers viewed the official price as low and were, 

therefore reluctant to sell wheat at that price. A ayat• 

of incentives was introduced in the later part of June, 

19'13 .1 

-----1. Gupta, A·P·: ~keti~ of Agricul~ral Produce in India, 
( Vora <l Co., Bombay, 1975) PP• 240-1. 
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Accordingly, a graded payment ranging tram Rs 4/- to 

Rs 10/- per quintal. was paid in the :tollovirc way: 

1. For the quantity- procured upto 25,C o:t the target 

· fixed tor the state and made over to the Central Pool -

no bonus. 

2. For the quanti t,- procure.d 'beyond 2~ and upto ~ 

of the target and made over to the Central Pool - Is 4/- per 

quintal. 

3. For the quantity procured be,-ond 50S but upto 75f, o:t 

the target and made over to the Central Pool - Is 6/- per 

quintal· 

4. For the quantity procured above 7£$ but below 10~ 

ot the target and made over to the Central Pool - Rs 7/- per 

quintal. 

5. For the quantity procured over and above the target 

fixed tor the state and made over to the Central Pool -

Rs 10/- per quintal• 

The bonus so earned should 1Mt utilised tor increasiDC 

agricultural production by suba1d1s1ng the price of 

agrioultural iq,uts like fertilisers, etc. so that the 

benefit would reaoh those f'azmers who will help 1n the 

proouraaeut • However, the success vas not rearkable 

bec•se: 

1. the incentives were too meagre to in4u.ce the f'amer 

to dehoard .his produce; 

a. the states were not able to work wt total incentiws 

to be given as they did not know the •ount the7 were to 
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get trom. the Centre; hence they were not able to work out 

the additional incentive t'o be given to the farmers J and, 

3. the states tailed to evolve a proper system. of 

giving incentives to those tar.mers who ottered their 

produce. 

Each state was constituted into a siDgle zone which 

caused great disparities in open market prices traa state 

to state. It was left to each state GoverllllBllt to decide 

whether it was necessary to impose inter-district movement 

ot toodgrains or not. The state Goverzments were asked to 

impose a graded levy on the producers but, b7 and large, 

this policy directive was ignored. 

There was a public distribution SJStaB for the 

wJ.nerable section o:f' the population but no precise defini

tion was given ot thO&e to be included in the wlnerable 

aeotio1a. 

tNJ.un ot the roua;: 
Among main reasons tor the crista, an importarrt 

taotor was that Punjab and Haryana - the two major surplus 

granaries, were hit by drought, the scarcity and high cost 

ot fertilisers, and power shortage. Therefore, they had 

less to contribute to the Celltral Pool. More food was 

also required for Gujr.at & Rajasthan which faced their worst 

droughts and Assam, Bihar, Madhya Pra4eah, West BeDgal and 

Orissa which were threatened with acaroit7• Thia accentuat

ed the worsening state ot foodp-aina a'failability.1 

2• G.s. Minhas: Foof Procurment: whY Got'jftW tai,l.ed in 
itt tas]t? Econan c ~Lies, 27th APril, 1 • 
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fllS!S!m!!:ence of the Goveppental Ivla9h1p!17~ 

The critics consider the incompetence of Government 

machinery to undertake procurement operations coupJ.ed with 

the low remunerative prices given to the farmers which 

lead to the failure of the scheme.3 This resulted due 

To the Government's decision to take over without aaseasia& 

the ability of the machinecy to do so. This point has 

also been elucidated by .NCA wherein they observed that the 

present administrative machinery is not adequate to procure 

and handle quantities of such magnitude. The takeover ot 

wholesale trade should be considered only when administra

tive machinery is capable of procurinc an4 haDdlinc the 

large quantities involved.4 

The competence of Governmezrt machinery is a 4ebatabie 

point especialJ.y in the light of its perfol"'lancea15 

1970-71 
1971-72 
1972-73 
19'13-74 
1974-76 

••• 
••• 
• • • 
• • • 
••• 

3.2 million tonnea 
6.1 " " 
5.0 " " 
4.6 " " 
1·9 " " 

The main hurdle .faced by the official maohiner)' vas the 

absence of as close a contact with the tazmers aa ~ias 

and traders had, who helped the tamer in meetinc the cash 

requirements for the whole seaSOJ'l, and by doing ao, they 
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get the whole produce of the farmer. Had the Goverment 

been able to build up sufficient institutions to meet the 

credit requirements of the famer without much delay -

probably the traders would not have been able to tate away 

the produce of the farmer by tempting the latter. 

Besides, the cultivator was not paid in cash at the 

procurement centres but by order or cross cheque 4epencl1ng 

UpOn the amoum Of payment • Therefore t the famer had 

d1fficult1e• in receiving paymerxt s frcm banks OD account ot 

being illiterate; non-availability of banking taoil1t1es 

everywhere; and, not being acquainted with the baDkirJI 

procedures. These diffiaul.ties also impeded the proouraaent 

operations of various agencies. 

c:urtaUm.ent ot X.o£!i 1 §lld Rtpetoutsiona:. 

The Goverment was living up to the policy tor tore

going imports without building up sufficiem inha 

structure of production though the warnings of drought were 

etal7 enough. AvailabUity of foodgrains 1n the ir.rter

uational market bad beoome extremely difficult as a result 

ot mass! ve Russian purchase from U.s., through private 

trade due to which the prices had sky-rocketed and Inc11a 

had too little to buy at commercial rates beoauae ot the 

short ace of foreign exob8Jlle. 6 

Since 1946, market deficits called tor lesser or 

larger iaports every year. The only exception waa a nC111Dal 

6. Peter1 A: l2od: Utter m1s-maw8JJ\eQ1, Eoonanio Times, 
16th october,!9'74. 
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market surplus of 0.56 mUlion tonnes (added to reserves) 

in 1971 when the :f'oodgrains production was an all time 

high of 108.4 mlllion tonnes. Thia p•ak was achieved 

because of the outcale of :favourable weather OOllditions 

rather than of planned achieveeut. 

The nominal. net exports ot 4,88,000 tormes in 1972 

do not represent DLarket surplus beoauae they arose from 

c11'CUII8t"anoes of •ergeney relief ahipme:at s to Bangl.adesh 

of 9,09,000 tonnea from official stooka. When adjustment 

tor this extra-ordiDary transaction' was· .aade one finds 

that in 1972, too, we had to rely on iaports to cover market 

det1oits.7 

Despite the continued dependence on imports, the 

Gove1'1Jilent stopped aid under PL 480 and all other 

ooncessional imports of f'oodgrains in January, 1972 which 

vere being received from ArgentiDa, Austral.ia, Canada, 

Gemany1 and U.K. under CF·A·C·> Poocl Aid Convention of the 

( l·G·A·) International. Grains Agresent. Still, in 1972 

the Goveriiilent imported (2,43,000 tonnes) originating out 

of' purchases already aade under oommi tment a made five years 

back.8 

Four developments encouraged the decisions of' the 

Government to put a stop on imports : 

-----
7. ~etin of Food Statistics: 1973 ~ Table 11-A, Column 

, P• 112. .. -
8. Ac1m.in!mAtion Report, 1971-72, Department ot Pood, 

P~ao.a-~ ·- · 
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1. In 1967, when the orash programme for self
sufficiency was formulated which resulted in a 
succession of good harvests because ot favourable 
weather conditions and arv seeds resulting in an 
increase of food output traa as low as 72.3 million 
tonnes in 1965-66 to a peak of 108.4 million tonnes 
in 1970-71, the Government thought that the deficits 
would be covered up; 

2. expansion of domestic pr;)duction al.ong with high 
level of imports easUy lead to additions in the 
official stocks; 

3. break through in wheat production because ot 
technological improvemeDtJ 

4. domestic procurement in 1971 (8.86 million tonnes) 
was more than public distribution system (7 .83 
million tonnes> and the excess was aclded to the 
reserve stock. Reasons for rise in food output 
between 1967 to 1972 were the favourable weather 
aonditions, better iuputs, satisfactory reserve 9 position along vithan intensive procurement drive. 

Rtnmment of Takeover folicz: 

The idea of grain trade takeover was resented at the 

Chief Ministers Conference held the •- year l.973. The 

A&ricultural Price Commission of the Government also 

oouaidered it impracticable Under existiD& conditions, 

because, for its successfUl imp1ementat1o~, large buffer 

stocks were required and the7 cOUld not be built Up. In 

spite of this, the Government launche4 the soheme without 

making even the minimum preparatioas required tor its suoaess. 

Therefore, it turned attt to be ineffective because the 

procurement was lower even when pri'Yate tftd.e was allowed. 

Failure to Meet tht P.apdfl 

The commitments under the publio distribution syst• 

increased, with the increase ill clemaDd from the states at 

9. Shenoy, B.R.: PL 480 and I:gd1a' I Food Prqb41: East-West 
Press Pvt. Ltd., lew Deihl, PP• !6-7, pUas .4 to 9.8 

-



17.2 million tonnes of which only 9.4 rdllion tonnes vas 

supplied, that is, only 54.6 ~ ot dau.nd vas met. This 

resulted in the negligib~ food reserves lett in the Central 

pool• Curtailment of food allocations in the deficit 

states worsened the situation and resul.ted 1n riots in 

Gujrat and elsewhere leading to a rise in the prioe. The 

situation tended to become ex:plosi ve and the retail distribu

tion system was almost on the verce ot break1q down vhell 

the Government again changed its ctecision.10 

Because of the unpredictable nature of tooct situation, 

the successive foodgrain Committees and the Planniag 

Ccxmnission recQDJJlended the introduction ot oaapul&OJ:'7 procure

ment and distribution among weaker sections to ensure m1D1mum 

· availability of foodgrains at controlled price•• The Central 

Gover:rment had played these recCIDJDen4ationa on a lar key. 

As f'ood situation deteriorated, the GoverD!lent talked of 

giving up the sof't policy in the aatter of procurement • Since, 

the GoverumeDt's putting forth the accommoctat1ng distinction 

marketable and marketed surplus, trade has pushed ita 

advantage to compel the Govelrme!lt to scrap procure.ent &Del 

completely rely on wholesale trade. 

lUi t1qal, Vqiablt 1• c2nstra1nt: 

The main hurdle in the wq of buildiq up of a power

tul distribution syst• is the support structure of the 

10. Garc, K·C·: A HftE on Prosnets vital : Du:t Procurae!ft, 
Economic Times, t Ray-, 1 
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ru.JJ.~~g part)" itselt.11 It was, therefore, impossible to 

induce the farmer to part with their marketable surplus at 

reasonable price so long as the part)"' • main support was 

institutionalised between the Governmental policies and the 

interests of the support structure and these were exploited 

by the opposition. At and below the States level, the party 

was daninated by large and medium farmer• and traders• The 

1973 tood distribution policy was accepted without giving 

much thought to 1 t s impact on and response trom local power 

structure. This was done because the support tor the Congress 

Party among significant urban sections bad nearly collapsed 

and the party's heavy dependence on-big business houses tor 

runds had created a credibility gap whioh it tried to fill up 

by radical slogans. 

!he complete reversal of.the polioy a year later could 

be largel7 attributed to a shift ot party's balanoe of power 

to the rural areas whereas the 'national' policies were still 

largely deter-mined by urban political elite. 

REVIp Q1l' lrl3 POLicy: 

.Among the important lessons, mention Dla7 be made of a 

tev. The alliance between the f'amera and the traders should 

be broken. The procurement machinery needs to be overhauled. 

Population to be covered under public distribution sysrem 

needs to be strictly deti.ned and separated from the rest. 

Price t•ctor pla;ys a vital role in determining the success 

11. Sethi, :r ·D·: New Food&rtins Pqlici, Econaaic Times, 
3r4 Ha7, 19'7 4. 
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or the failure of the procurement policy. The Agricultural. 

Economics Research Centre Delhi in Augu.t 1973 conducted 

a quick survey in Karnal and Meerut to :tind out the 

reasons behind the failure of takeover. The analysis 

re~eal.ed that other things being equal, the farmer• a 

behaviour in retaining the marketabl.e surpl.ua tor fUture 

sal.e is conditioned by price. The lower the procurement 

price, the higher the tendency to hoard aDd vice-versa. 

In other words, the marketed surpl.us has a direct rel.ation

ship with price. The success ot food policr depends upon 

its tlexibUity and responsiveness. Therefore, purchase 

price should be based on continuous calculations o:t input-
12 

cost plus marginal profit. 

Whil.e calculating the total coats the method given 

may not prove to be very helptuJ.. Therefore, a better 

course alo~~gside would be to calaul.ate coat per quintal.• 

It woul.d help us to ascertain the aotual. ooata. otherwise 1 

the yiel.cls would remain what they an and the tamer, 

without the uae ot 1uputs, woul.d go on llhovU& increaaiq 

cost a. I:t increasing costs are tol.loved b7 1ncreasil:lg 

retums • onl.y then the prices should ao up. 

In new ot the uncomfortable foreign exohanae position 

and the prevailing high iDternatioDal. prioea1 it is not 

possible to import J.arge quantities ot too4&ra1Da as an 

alternative to daaestic procur•ent. The 1DOreaa1ng d•and 

12. Minhas, G.s.: "Food Procument : ww ~f! 
t.&Ait in its taSk!; Econ<iDo TiDies, 2 p~ 1974. 
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for toodgrains from Russia and China and an expected shortfall 

in the world food production also resulted in the rise of the 

international prices. This, along with the declining purchasing 

power of money was bound to upset all the oalaulations in the 

Fifth Plan based on 1973-74 prices. Therefore, to build up 

sufficient buffer stocks, the only alternative left to the 

Government was to offer remunerati'Ve and flaibl.- prices tor 

the purchase of f'oodgrains. 

An important factor here is that the Governnent' s 

attempts are towards an equitable distribution ot f'oodgrains 

at reasonable prices to vulnerable sections of population. 

It has already increased its procurement price from Rs. 76/

in 1969-70 to Rs. 105/- in 1974-75 marketing season per 

quintal. If the Government further increases its pricG -

what is the assurance that 1 t will be able to prooure a higher 

percentage of produotion? Secondly, by increasing the 

procurement price, the total costa will be more thereby 

defeating the very purpose of public distribution system. 

The question of using higher agricultural prices for increasing 

agricultural production vas dismissed as unimportant by British 

Administrators also. "The real question in India was not 

whether the black market prices were higher, but whether 

higher procurement prices would cause more grain to be grown 

in the country, and there is no reason to believe thatthis 

would have happened.13 

13 • Knight, Henry: Food Admini!tfat~D 1n lf81a1 
Stanford, Cali.forii!a 'Dni versty ress, ~~ p. 216 
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However, more important is the State Goverments' 

willingness to implement the policy rigorousl7 and only then, 

better results can be expected. 

The following table clearly shows the laggirg ot 

procurement in relation to the public distribution a;ystana14 

(In million tonnes) 

Tear 
-Imports 

Production Procure- Total ot Distribution 
ment Imports wheat --

1970-71 108.4 .. - 7.8 

1971-72 105.2 8.4 4.45 3.14 10.5 

1972-73 97.0 7.6 36.14 24.14 11.4 

1973-74 103.6 6.3 48.74 42.00 10.6 

Besides procurement, the Government ot u.s.s.R. also 

offered, as a gesture of goodwill, a wheat loan of 2 million 

tonnes, to help the count17 in meeting the d1.ff'1oult food 

situation. Bulk of imports (3.38 mUlion tonnes) was commercial 

and was paid in tree foreign exchange. This led to a f'al.l 
15 in foreign exchange reserves. 

A quantity of 4.9 million tonne• of toodgrains was 

also imported during 1974 to suppl•ent the domestic supplies. 

Besides, steps were taken to check speculation, hoarding and 

smuggling of foodgrains. A number of' measures were also 

taken by the Central Government tor checking· expansion in 

money supply, regulation o:r credit and eradication of the evil 

of black money. 



Equitable distribution of available foodgrains at 

reasonable prices through public distribution system is 

possible only if a continuous supply of foodgrains is 

maintained. This calls for aggressive internal procurement 

of foodgrains. The procurement of toodgraina internally 

has to be increased in view of increaaed consumption level•· 

There exist doubts about the availability of requisite 

quantities of impo~ed toodgrains. 

The Government had prom.ul.gated various Statutory 

O~ders under the Essential Commodities Act, 1956, tor the 

successful implementation ot the takeover aohaae. Steps 

were taken effectively to implement anti-hoarding operations. 

Widespread campaigns were undertaken to educate the masses 

about the objectives and merits ot the soh••• To uaximise 

procurement, State-wise operaticmal targets were fixed by 

FCI in conSUltation with the state Goverments. Guest 

Control Orders were made rigid.16 

Anti-hoarding measures were provoked by the failure 

of weak procurement drive. It was considered a major cause 

of food scarcities and high food prioea. It had the sympathy 

of most political parties.17 It vaa considered that 

dehoarding can correct the price rise because hoardiDC was 

thoupt to create artim.cial scarcities throup reclu.ced. JU.1'ket 

IJUppliea and hence was deemed to be instrumental in driviDI 

up the prices. This argument is untenable for three reason•• 

16. Report 1973-74 : Deptt. of Food : para 16.2, pqe 19. 
17. Times of India, June 6, 1974, page 1-6. 
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1. Hoarding does not manifest itself spontaneously. 

It can arise only as a consequence of price riae. 

2. Action against hoarders will only redistribute the 

hoarded stock. The Government operations to dehoard 

have tailed to yield substantial result • since they 

could not detect where exaotl7 the stocks were houeled. 

3. Hoarding can not be tackled in4ependently' of price 

rise since the hoarders keep on expecting a rise in 

the price with a new to earn higher profits. 

In keeping with the belief tbat the price probl• can 

be corrected by d~oa.rd1ng, the GoveriDent ot Uttar Pradesh 

started on June 2, 1974, in Bul.SD4ahehar District - "the 

granary of the State", its "Operation de•hoaZ'Cliua" against 

wheat farmers and smugglers. It was not a haphasard under

taking.18 As a first step, surplus districts were completely 

sealed ott and police officers aDd magistrates were posted 

tor round-the-clock supervision ot the check post a in the 

border areas near Delh1.19 

To prevent emuggling, the tr&ll8port of grain by truck 

vas bannea.20 The mmber ot raids ill 39 districts ot Uttar 

Pra4eah vaa reported to have totalled 6,284. 21 
Operation 

4ehoardiq has been haUed a success becauae in Bulanclehehar 

18. Time a of India, New Delhi, JUDe 3, 1974, pqe 1. 

19. Times of India, New Delhi, June 4 1 1974, pace 1. 

20. Bconcmic Times, June 9, 1974, pace 1. 

21. 'limea of India, New Delhi, JUDe 13, 1974, pqe 8. 
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wheat quoted at Rs 148 per quintal on May 31, 1974, vas 

available at Rs 125; 1n Hapur the golden grain crashed to 

Rs 140 from Rs 175.23 The u.p. Government • s dr1 ve against 

hoarders is reported to have had the full approval and 
24-aupport of the Centre. 

Operation dehoarding has not been a success in 

respect of procurement. As on 15th June, 19'14, the total 

procurement of wheat in u.p. •ounted 1.25 lakh tonnea or 
25 

a mere 16.87 of the target. The All-India total procure-

ment of wheat was around a mill.ion tonnea on 8th .Tune, 1974; 

the correspondi:Qg ;f'igure last year about this time being 

3 million tonnes.26 

Fa11U&• ot Po.iqy, 1973: 

In spite of all. the efforts made by the Goverrment 

tor the successful implementation ot the scheme, the internal 

supplies accounted tor less than the total. supplies and 

the balaDCe was met b;y imports. The aain reas011a reeponsible 

tor lover procurement ot wheat duriq 1973•?4 li&Zketiq 

season were : 

22. Times of' India, New Delhi, .Tune 4, 19'74, page ].. 

23. Times of India, New Delhi, J'une 4 1 1974, pqes 1 and 5. 

24. Times ot India, New Delhi, .Tune 5 1 19'74, page 1. 

25• 7.44 million tonne a. 

26. Economic Times, New Delhi, June 9, 1974, pace 1. 
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1. "The targets of procurement were fixed on the basis 

of anticipation of a good harvest. But adverse 

weather conditions, partiaularly the early and 

excessive hot winds, shrivelled the grain and resulted 

in a fall in production which instead of showing a 

rise, actually turned out to be 1.5 million tonnes lower 

than the previous year's production ot 26.4 million 

tonne&• 

2 • There was some wi tbholding of wheat by the .fa1'1Ders, as 

they felt that the procurement price vas low as 

compared to the prevailing prices of other foodgrains; 

they were also able to meet their financial require• 

ments by the disposal of other rabl ~ains, such aa, 

gram., barley, etc., which were fetching relatively 

higher prioes. 

3. There was an acute shortqe of different consumer 

goods which ga'Ye rise to a general psychology of 

shortage among the ma~tses and encouraged large scale 

hoarding of f'oodgrains not only by the producers but 

also by the traders and the conSWHra. 

4. There was constant and concerted propaaan4a by whole

salers and other interested parties against the new 

policy." 

"There were also saae local causes which affected the 

proour•ent drives in same of the major wheat produciq 

states, for example, widespread agitations by political 

parties against the takeover scheme in the states of Punjab, 

Haryana, and Bihar, persistant rumors in the northern states 
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that the Government was on the verge of revising the 

procurement price or giving some sort of cash 1ncenti ve and 

lack of preparedness in some Btates."27 

Apart from the farmers' resistance, there are other 

factors which act as deterrents to steppinc up proour•ent ' 

The maindet errant factor to enhanced proaureent is the 

limitations imposed by the available storizag capaoit,-. The 

implication of inadequate storage facilities is that more 

:f'oodgrains will have to be kept in the distributi Ye pipelines 

with consequent waste and deterioration. 

Another constrailrlng factor is that of tinanoe. It 

the authorities have to step up proaur•ent by almost hundred 

percent in order to replace imports, quite a large volume of 

public money will have to be put into operation. The •OUDt 

in the case of partial proaur•eut will have to be ~ar less 

proportinately than in the caae ot monopol7 proaur•ent. 

Lover procurement of wheat in 19?3-?4 has also prevented the 

building up of bu:.tfer stocks and price atabil.isation policies 

ot the Government.28 

Rtyis!P PqlioYL 197i: 
The Government reversed its polic7 becauee of the 

aboYe reasons wherein it could not aohieve ita aet objeoti .. a. 

!he important features of the new polic7 are &i ven below : 

2'1. Report : 1973•?41 GOI, Ministry" ot Agriculture, 
Deptt. of Food, pp ~9=20, para 16.3. 

28 • llmsro, A.M.: 1Proquremer. iid Distribution', 
Weekend Review, April 2 , 17. · 
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The procurement price was raised to Is 105/ • in 

1974-76 marketiDg season from Is 76/- per Quiutal. in the 

1973.;..74 season, and the issue price was fixed at lls. 126/•• 

The single State zones were continued. Pr1 vate wholesale 

traders were allowed to operate in Punjab• Punjab Civil 

Supplies Corporation was entrusted ~he reaponaibilit7 of 

buyiq wheat as licensed dealers. The procurement under 

price support Operations would be done b,y Food Corporation 

of India and state Food and SUpplies Department. F'CI and 

others will also collect leV7 of ~ traa the traders in 

the States of Pulljab, HarraDat uttar Pradesh, Rajasthan 

and Madh)"a Pradesh. There was, however, no levy on the 

producers. The levy price of Rs 105/- payable to the dealers 

vas inclusive of commission and market fee. Onl7 sewing 

an4 tilliq charges were pqable besides Is 106/•• Traders 

were allowed to sell levy•f'ree wheat within the state or 

outside the state attar getting pemit trca the State 

authorities. However, the price liait of Is 160/• was fixed 
29 

tor the sale of wheat, per quiDtal• 

The result ot the new wheat policy was that wheat 

disappeared trca the reguJ.ar market and vas aald throu,cb 

untair means to the consumers. There vas an increase 1n 

hoardiDg at all levels. As a result ot heavy demands, prioe 

rose to high levels between Rs 16o/- and Is 170/• per quintal• 
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Farmers were not wi1ling to offer wheat to the Government 

as the private who~esalers had a tacit qreanent 1n which 

both gained and no Govermental machinery ooul.4 check. It 

he~ped the traders to by-pass the DOl'Dlal market cb.allnels • 
. 

The psychology o:t shortage lead to a sharp rise in the 

prices. 30 

Though the policy was designecl to maximise marketable 

surplus yet the aspect ot Jl&intainiq a price disparity 

between wheat and other com.pet1Jlg crops has been ignored. 

The gap between price paid to the farmers and the one charged 

tram the consumers is so wide that it encouraged under-hand 

dealings on a large scale. Al.l this jeopardised the entire 

market process. 

Revip of the 1974 poliots 

The new wheat policy of the Goverment has not lead 

to larger arrivals ot stocks nor hatl it brOUght relief to the 

ooniSUllers in the form o:t reduced prices. The big farmers 

held back their stocks in expectations ot higher profits in 

lean months. Some traders indulged in be~i tzoansa;ot1o:aa 

to hoard wheat in 'Yillages so that this could be kept avq 

tram the vigilant eyea ot the Goveruaean ad disposed ott at 

higher prices. Big farmers stopped briqiac p1"04uoe to the 

mandies as they planned to sell the1s- produce to the middl•en 

who saaetimes operate on behalf of the bia tamers aDd in this 

30. Garg, lt•C·: "A Cj[itic~J: ~¥ilfc~t Je;Polio:r 1 
Why wheat has Disappeared c~ oi, l'une 14, 1974. 
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v~ the tamers saved their transportation costs. These 

operations of the middlemen also helped the traders who 

backed out from their commitments to pa;y 150% leyY on the 

plea that purchases were not being made by them but by the 

middlemen. 
' 

Though stringent measures were taken by the 

Government to curb these act1 vi tie a o~ the traders, yet the 

affect on the procurement and prices vas negligible. The 

evasion of lev.y by the traders continue~ which resulted in 

lower procurement in the surplus States. 

Though the objectives r.ain the same, ,-et the 

distribution system has becaae an open-ended liability both 

on the demand and the supply aicle. Go'ferment statistics 

reveal that there are about two lakh ration and f'air price 

shops to cover 411 million people of' which less than 20 million 

people are covered by statutory rationiq. The Goverment • a 

claim. of meeting the requi.rements of public distribution in 

total without resorting to imports at a tiM when internal 

production and procurement is not adequate, is not aD approp

riate decision. There is a serious contradiction between 

haviDg a dual price policy in toodgra1na and proola:laiuc such 

an open-ended liability. It the gap between fair price shops 

and open market widens, more people will switch over to the 

l'PS putting a greater strain on the public diatributiOD stet•· 

Though the Government has declared that ita res.ponsibility 

is only towards Wlnerable sectioza, there is no vq of' separat

illl th• trca the rest ot the popul.ation. 
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The Fair Price Shops in most of the States had been 

able to meet the fUll demands of the card-holders. A 

reasonably successfUl policy will also appear to be a failure 

when the Government is long on commitments and short on 

supply. Thus, so l.ong the food situation remains difficult, 

the foremost factor should be to procure more for distribu• 

tion among the poor strata of the population. It might be 

possible that some imports have to be manaced. 

§tepg Taktn b:r the Govt,rnmem: 

To speed up the slow pace of' procurement, the Government 

took a number of steps to accelerate itt' includina the intro

duction of scheme for payment of boms incemiws to the 

States related to the achievement of the 'tarcna set tor them. 

The public agencies considerabl7 enlar&ed their operational 

set up to purchase almost the whole ot the ma,keted surplus. 

However, not much success could be aohieved. Therefore, it 

may not be possible to achieve earl:v reliance on domestic 

production unless a rigorou.a syst• ot procurement is adOpted. 

Such a risoroua s:yat• might not be instituted 1t the States 

decide ind1 vi dually tor th•ael ves, in tbe a'bae1aoe ot a 

bind1Dg and acceptable integrated soh••• 117at• or a DatiODal 

plan. 

The present muddle is due to the policies adopted by 

the Government with reaard to production, price aD4 clistribu

tion ot foodgrain1s. High prices, prof1teer1Det hoarcliJac aDCl 

addiug to it, SllUggling of' f'oodgrains c!ue to zonal restric• 

tiona h&Ye all played their part in aaking the food probla 

more aou~e and food policy ineffective. 
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Revig of the ~eps Tf&g: 

Though the Government ha~e etlluired into the probl• 

from time to t:f.me through various comm.i ttees, the recommenda

tions have not been ef'f'eoti vely impl•ented. Expected goals 

have not been aohievec! e-ren thouah the GoverDBent instituted 

action tor internal proour•ent, state trading in tood, 

creation of' food zones, easent1al oGIIIID.odities Aot, Pair Price 

Shops, statuto~ and intomal rationing, creation o:t Food 

Corporation o:t Inc!ia and 80 on. The open question is whether 

1aport s are the only solution to solve the :rooc! problem in 

the count~? 

The imports, no doubt, could relieve the distress as a 

short tam aeaau.re but certainly it can not be looked at as a 

lone term. solution to the f'oocl probl•· Increased production 

and procurement seem to be the only way out of' the present 

di:tf'ioulties. But :tor the preseut, the essence o:r the food 

policy lies 1n the proper distribution ot the available food

grains both tram procurement and 1aporta. •ither the system 

ot proourement through aonopol)" purchases nor through the 

traders has wcceeded. BatiODal.isation ot the wholesale trade, 

brings the tamers into direct contact with the Govermem • 

It has the advantage of' eliminating Jliddl•en• It ensures 

better price to the tamers and a reaaoD&ble price to the 

CODIIUDlers. Through this process, a areater meuure of atabilit7 

in prices could be achieved. However, the takeover o:t whole• 

sale trade 1Japl1es that there will not be a1'l7 open aarket. By 

definition this implies proaur-.ent o:t the entire JD&zketable 

surplus as distinct :tram aarketed surplus, by Go~erraellt agenciee. 
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Conclusion: 

The nationalisation of wheat as adopted in 1973-74 

Rabi Marketing season, did not cover retail trade, which 

continued to be in private hands, and there was no effective 

way of preventing hoarding by the retailers. There were 

other weaknesses also. The producers were permitted to sell 

directl7 to the consumers in small lots. l"urther, the take

over was confined to wheat, leaving out other cereals. On 

the other hand, the extension of wholesale t~ade takeover 

to all the cereals would have carried with it the reeponai

bili'ty of the Government for feediDg the entire population. 

Difficulties are being experienced even with the preseDt 

qat• ot rationing wit.h regard to the poor quality of paina 

distributed and existence of ghost ration oa%"ds• Moreo"Yer, 

a crucial problem. encountered in this system is that whatever 

price the GovertDent pqs tor its monopoly purchases, the 

f~ers will inevitably feel that injustice is beiDa done to 

th• and will seriousl7 tri to dodge proour•e8. WheJl 

Goverruent becomes the sole buyer, :tamers tend to r•gard an7 

administered price as low, since the7 haw nothing to oCIIIpare 

it with. Hence by definition, there is no other outlet tor 

sales at higher than the proouremeDt prices. Therefore, the 

Goverraent as a monopol7 purchaser, will ha'\le to put the prioes 

higher. This will defeat the very purpose ot pTocur•ent tor 

the public distribution qat• unless the Government 

is prepared to bear large subsidies to briDe down the 

prices at which toodgrains will be issued to the public. 

Thus, although the objectives of the nat1oDalisatioJl 
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of the wholesale trade are unexceptionable, we do not 

consider that this is practicable in the present situation, 

keeping in view the administrative and other difficulties. 

The experience in the 1974-76 rabi marketing season, 

with regard to the reliance placed on the traders ~or the 

deli very of grain to the Government ~or public distribution, 

indicates thatthe system of lev on traders cannot also be 

relied upon as a aaj or instruaeDt tor the pZ'OOUrement of 

cereals. In that season, the Govel'DIIlent modified ita procure

ment policy, raised the procur•eat prioe &Ddt at the same 

tiae, imposed a levy o~ 50 per cem on aancU ..-caJtaaea by the 

wholeaale traders. It is known that tile tradere, in order 

to avoid the levy effected deals outside the mandis (regulated 

market a) • There were no meau by which the tamers coul.d be 

oCIIIlpelled to bring the produce to the aaZ'ket and the l.evy 

could be collected trom the tradera.31 

A realistic and bold a&rioultural policy ,upported b.r 

a production oriented adminietrati-.e Mohiaery with a unified 

siDCle line of command, charged with authority an4 reapons1-

b111ty has to be rigorously puzosue41 1rreapeot19e of' bumper 

crops or crop failures. The GoverraeDt has to tollov a unitom 

policy contimt~y aDd consistently tor product1oa, procure

ment, imp·orts and distribution of foodsra1na rather than 

resort to management by crisis in this vital commodity of food

grains. 

~iona1 Cammis§iou on Agriqulture : Interim Report on 
.A.gricul.tural Price Policy: February, 1976. 
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CHAPTER IV 

POODGIU.INS DISTRIBU'tiQI POJdQI Q! !§ IOVBR!!!Wf.r 

Introdugtism: 

"The study o~ agricultural marketing comprises all o~ 

the operations and agencies conducting them, involved in 

the movement ot tam produced toods and raw materials 1 and 

their derivativea such as textiles, trom the tams to the 

tinal consumers and the effects ot such operations on ~arms, 

aiddl•en and aon8Ulllers."1 

The marketing o~ agricultural produce is more complex 

than that o~ industrial prodUcts because it is very diftiaul.t 

to forecast the volume and the quantity o~ output 1 which 

considerably depends upon weather, diseases, pests, etc. 

over which man bas no control. The acricultural oOI!lr.'lodities 

are bulky in relation to their value. Their transportation 

and storage are both difficult and costly. Therefore, 

middlemen assume a place ot partioul.ar importance in agri

oul. tural marketing. The seasODal cbaraoter ot agricul. ture 

is another problem in itself. The production can not adjust 

itaelt quickly to the demand. Bence, marketing agencies 

have to play a ma~or role in adjustiDC regular demand with 

seasonal supplies. 
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With the commercialisation and specialisation 

ot agricultural production as also the increasing 

concentration of popul.ation in urban industrial centres, 

marketing of tam produce has become complicated and 

has became a necessary adjunct of our rural economy. 

The ultimate object ot all marketing ef'fort is to 

place goods in the hands of' the oon8UIIlers. Many marketing 

activities must be pertormed to accompliSh this objective, 

the major ones being designated as 'channels of marketing'. 

These processes involve tour •ain channels, those of 

assembly (concentration), dispersion (distribution), 

processing (preparation tor consumption) and equalisation 

(adjustments of supply and 4•an4). These tunctions are 

perfozmed within a framework whioh bas been built around 

a two-:rold :tl.ow of product 1nvol'91J21 three major channels 

viz. assembly, process1Dg, and di~~persioza. It is importarrt 

to note that ~~arketing functions al'e not only performed 

by middlemen, village merchants, stockist a and bankers, 

but also by producers and consumers.8 The llal'ketinc 

channels :ror Indian wheat are as tollowat1 

2. Ibid. P• 189 

3. Khusro, A·M·! "Indi!i P'oodB.;jn• bfk•jlM'i. Prentice-
Hall of India, rev J:b1 t t pace • 
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The Banies and itinerant traders ~re the most 

important agencies in the market tor purchase of agricultural 

gooc1s. Besides, there are big aultivators, small 

commission agents, wholesale agents, cooperative marketing 

societies, etc. They dominate the field right from 

threshing floor to the doors of the users. The total gross 

value of products moving through these agencies was 

e~timated at ~ 6,100 crores in 1964-66 and six lakh families 

or three million people were emplo7ed in performing these 

operations.4 

The system of marketing as prevalent in the oount%7 

is antiquated and the :tarmer regards it as a mere passive 

act. Under the existing practices, before the prodUce 

reaches the final consumer, it has to be hanclled and passed 

through a long chain of agenciea and tunotiouaries. The 

bargaining power of most of the tamers is weak and the 

conditions obtaining in the wholesale markets are not 

oonduci ve to fair deals. The various agencies vho take part 

in the assembling, processing, transportiDg, and distribu

tion of !oodgrains f'rom produce to cover the cost of 

actual services rendered b7 them and the margins of profits, 

tr;y to appropriate as large a share ot the consumer price 

as possible. "Deliberate malpractices, ignorance and 

carelessness have all oombi.Decl to make the consumer in India 
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pay an unnecessarUy high price :for many goods o:f 

different quality. 5 The share of the consumers price 

left for the producer is such as not to recompensate him 

for all. his labour. The losses suffered by the f'armers 

in the .form of umrarranted high costs of marketing are, 

therefore, colossal. 

The returns o:f' the .faJ:mer are of consequence. 

The real and effective incentive to production lies in 

the net, steady and rem.unerati ve total :returns to the 

tamer. Recognising that a well-organ1se4 structure o~ 

marketi~~g is an important pre-requisite for d.evel.opiDg the 

rural eeonCXlly o:f' the country, the Planning Ccamission 

laid stress on the improvement of marltet1q stmcture on 

cooperative lines, inter alia, progress for c:oopu-ative 

marketing, processing and for the establisbment of ware

houses has been implemented. 

The development of marketing Sl'Stem is not 

commen~ate with its ~portanoe in the econany ot the 

country. Most of the markets are constructed haphazardly 

without any plan and lack basic marketing facilities. A 

bumper crop even now brings chaos to the marketiDC system 

due to the inad&..!U&C)" of' storage and transport facUities, 

and the non-a'Yailabili ty of the market :tinance. The Rural 

Credit SUrvey Camnittee Report says that about 36S of the 

total production is sold by the culti'Yator, a 1ar1er part 

6. The Report oi· the Marketing Sub-committee, p. 77. 
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of it (about 24% of the total) to the traders and commission 

agents, 16% is disposed off in kind as wages or rent and 

nearl7 - utilised as seeds· In 8Ubaistenoe areas, in about 

one out of every three district su.rftte41 less thaD 15~ 

of the total prodUce was sold to professional traders and 

commission agents. In the cash crop areas, in one out of 

every eight districts, more than 49 vas sold to professional 

traders and commission agents.6 

As a result of planned Jlla11tet, charges have been 

reduced and practices rationalised. Quite a number o:r 

aarket l'&rds have been constructed vi th an improved lal'out. 

The Government of India, through the Acricultural Marketing 

Adviser, has drawn Up Agmark c;rade speciftoations for 

quality standards· Even in the field of storage, much 

remains to be done. It is important because it is a prime 

:taotor due to which the farmers t17 to dispose off their 

produce at an earliest. Adequate transportation taoU1 ties 

need to be developed because the lack of it leads the 

f~ers to sell their produce to the traders who readily pick 

it up from the assembling point. Similarll't ad~uate 

:tinances need to be provided to meet ~he credit require

ments of the fazmers. 

Even in the available oapacitl', goods are stored 

under the most unscientific conditions. The Central Ware-

------
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housin.£ Corporation and Cooperatives provide scientific 

storage, but their progress is very slow. Inadeq.uacy- ot 

storage space in village results in the hurried sales in 

the post-harvest period, resulting in a ~all in prices. 

It adds to the distortion in the marketing costs. Inadequacy 

and unsuitabil.ity of transport faoilitiee and transport ot 

refraction not only increase the cost per unit of' transport 

but also results in bottleneck.s hampering mobil1~'1 and l.ocal 

fluctuations in prices. At the primary stage ot asa•bling, 

which is mainly the domain of small traders and big 

cultivators, the tamer gets most ot his financial require

ments tran the unorganised banking sector. The cost of such 

accammodat1on is high. The tolloviqg table T ahowe the 

storage capacity with the various Govermellt agencieet 

Government Agency IStorage C~acity 1• of 
I (ate tons 0Total 

[0wne11 in:rect Jtotal~ -
Deptt. ot Food and :rei a.62 ]..26 3.88 36.5 

State Goverments 1.40 1.26 2.66 24.3 

Central Warehousing Corpn. 0.66 0.31 o.96 a.a 
State " " o.aa 0.60 0.83 7-6 

Cooperatives 2.60 - 2.60 23.8 

T o t a 1 ?.80 3.43 10.93 100·0 
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§ECTION I 

!3motionip,g of the FCI: 

The Food Corporation of India was set up in January 

1965. The need tor setting up such an organisation was 
8 

recommended by Foodgraina ~uiZ7 Ccmraittee 1957 which 

recommended the establ1Sbaent of "Poodgrains Stabilisation 

Organisation" under the Ministry of Agriculture tor specific 

tunctions of open market purchases anc1 sales, procurement 

and maintenance of toodgra1na. Similar views were endorsed 

• by the Jha Committee in 1964. The object was to have an 

organisation which functions on business prinoip~es and with 

a flexibility of approach and which ia in a position to assume 

a commanding role in toodgra1n trade. 

The Food Corporation ot India started with the purchases 

of rice only but its operations gradually spread to wheat, 

jowar, maize, bajra and gr8JI• The FCI was designed to take

over the exeouti ve functions ot the Food department. It was 

to function as a Statutory Corporation wholly owned by the 

Government. Section 6 (2) of the FCI acts reads "The Board 

ot Directors, 1n disohargin& its fUnctions, Bhall act on 

business prinoip~es having regard to the interests ot the 

producers and conSUIIlers and shall be guided by such instruc

tions on question ot policy as may be given to it by the 

Goverment. 

a. Rsm,oll of, the Foodgrains 1m111rx Cmm1ttq, op. cit., pqe ro: • 
9 • The RfQOlt ot tqe Jlla Committee 1 op .ott., page No. 2. 
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"During the 1950's and early 1960's, procurement of 

cereals was general.ly handled by the staff o~ the Revenue 

Department on behalf of the Department of Food and Civil 

Supplies. Since the inception of FCI in January 1965, it 

has taken over the procurement operations in thirteen out 

of seventeen States of India. The Corporation, however, 

onJ.y tunctions as the agent of the Central and State 

Governments. It has adopted various methods of ef.tecting 

purchases. In States where there is a levy, l.evy orders 

are executed by the corporation accord1Dg to whether they 

are on oult1vators 1 millers or both. Where there is le"Vy' 

on the cultivator, the corporation uses cooperative 

societies and staff on deputation tram the State Governments 

as collection agents. In same cases the corporation has 

opened its own collection centres. Where regulated markets 

tunction as in Punjab, Rajasthan and Haryana, the Corpora

tion makes purchases through commission agents. Where 

prices are controlled, purchases are made at prices stipulat

ed by the States; where prices are not controlled, purchaeea 

are made through negotiations. The purchasing methods of 

the Corporation are still in the process o:t evolution and 

are undergoing substantial structural changes in accordance 

with the changes in the Government policies and consequently 

in the role of the Corporation.n10 
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FCI' s primary duty under Section 13(1) of the Act 

is to undertake the purchase, storage, movement, transporta

tion, distribution and sal.e of foodgrains. In 1966, the 

Department of Food had constituted an advisory committee 

for the corporation under a notification which was rescinded 

in 1968. However, adviso17 caamittees known as the Boards 

ot Management have been set up in Andbra PJ:adesh1 and Orissa 

regions under Section (J.6) of the Food Corporation Act 1964. 

Informal advisory committee have aleo been set up in the 

regions of the corporation 1n Tamil Hadu 1 Kerala, Bihar, Uttar 

Pradesh, Madhya Pradesh, Rajasthan and Aasa~~~e Tho Corpora

tion is giving certain concessions to cooperative societies 

in respect of handl.i~, transport' aDil ol.earanoe contract•• 

It has also made sizeable advances to cooperative societies 

tor procurement operations aca1nst guarantees from the State 
\ 

Goverments concerned. Funds &1"8 obamlelised, wherever 

necessary, through the apex institutions to the pri:m.ary 

societies. An increasing quantum ot the corporation's 

purchases is being undertaken in regulated markets which 

function under the respective States statutes. It has been 

openixag an increasing number ot direct purchase centns in 

r•ote areas so as to establish a f'im rel.atiouhip with 

the arowera. 

The FCI becaae the sole agent of the Gover.maent v.e.t. 

1st April, 1969. In a span of five years, it had e:dencled 

its aoti vi ties both in terms ot area ot opera-tion aD4 the 

volume of purchase and sales. It registered considerable 
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progress in buildizg up and holding butter stocks o:f food

grains. Whilst a major part ot the Corporation's transac

tions reJ.ated to commodities like wheat and rice, which 

are traded on Centra1 account, the corporation expanded 

and diversified its activities b;y trading 1n the open market 

and entering the field of' processing technology. 

"A quantity of' 68.19 lakh tonnes of wheat (indigenous 

and imported) valued at Rs. 646.?2 crorea was purchased and 

56.49 l.akh tonnes valued at Rs. 4Sl.77 crores sold. In 

addition a quantity o:r 0.16 lakh tonnes of wheat products 

valued at Rs. ]..55 crores was purchased aD4 a quantity of 1.07 

lakh tonnes of wheat products valued at Rs. 9.89 crores was 

sold during the year."11 

"Massive movement by rail of foodgrains continued 

during the year. Inter-State moYGent increased to f!J7 .17 lakh 

tonnes from 41.42 lakh tonnes in 1970.71. Inter-State move

ment during the year was of the order of' 68.81 lakh tonnes, 

cQDpared to 49.46 lakh tonnes in the preceding year." Inter

State movement was mainly tram Punjab, Haryana and Uttar 

Pradesh as is evident h-om the following :f'igures:12 

Punjab 

Haryaaa 

U. P. 

• • • 

••• 

••• 

9.46 " 

6.13 " 
" 

" 
"The total storage capacity available with the 

Corporation at the end of 1971-'12 was 82.6'1 lakh tonnes. This 

11· fgod Corporation of India, Annual Re;ort, 1971-72, p .13. 

12. Ibid. page 15. 
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was made up of 40.45 lakh tonnea ot OWlled capacity and 

42.22 lakh tonnes of hired accCIIIDlodation. The comparative 

figures in the preoediDC 7ears were 34.51 lakh tonnes and 

27.99 lakh tonnes re~eoti~e1y."l3 
"Close attention was paid to the quaJ.ity control 

relating to the purchase and storage of foodgrains• Both 

prevent! ve and curative measures were undertaken in order 

to maintain the stocks in good condition ••••• There were 100 

· laboratories at the District, Begional and Central levels 

during the year under renew. A tqtal of 1 1701814 toodgrains 

samples were analysed in these laboritories •••.•• A quantity 

ot 20.97 lakh tonnes of tood~a:lne aDCl 16.68 lakh tonnes ot 

fertilisers were handled at different ports during the year. 

In all, 179 foodgrain ~easela and 176 fertiliser ~essela 1 

•• aaainst a demurrage of Rs. 37e9l lathe incurred by it.n14 

-t- Reyig of FungtiOJW. 

Re-.iewing the tunctiolli11c of FCI1 the Foodgra.ins Policy 

Committee recommended that the Corporation llhould be entrusted 

with the entire responsibility ot carryiq out all inter

State operations and tranater.a ot food enYiaaged in the 

NatioDal Food Budget. It should act as an inter-State distri

butor. In these states, where pri'Yate trade is not allowed, 

P'CI should be allowed to :tunction as a trader. Where the 

State Go'Yerments employ a number of proouring agencies, FCI 

should be allowed to act as one ot th•· It should be 

13. Ibid. p. 16. 
14. Ibid. pp.l6-l7• 
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entrusted with the responsibility of the management ot 

buffer stocks.15 These recanmendations did not receive 

the attention of the authorities concerned, and no ostensible 

difference was made in the working of the Corporation. This 

is apparent fran the tact that the annual review of the 

working of FC I for the year 1966-67 and 1967-68 do not make 

any reference to these recommendations• 

The Committee on Public Under-takiDCa recommended that 

the Central Goverment shoul.d utilise the forum of Chief 

Ministers' Conference and urge upon State Go"Yernmcnts to 

evo1"Ye their proau.ra~~ent policies OD stable 'baais. Where 

cooperatives are not tunct1on1Dg 1 the direct purchase oentrea 

shOUl.d be opened in consultation with the state Gove:ruaenta 

so aa to procure foodgraiu directly frca the producer. The 

Central Government in consultation with the Chief Ministers 

should strive to evolve an agreed pattern which would 

coordinate and streamline the Jllaket intelligence operations, 

so that it could serve as a reliable basis in planning of 

the procurement operations. The Advisory Ccmmi ttee be set 

up so that the matters of local il:rtereat may be resolved in 
16 consultation with the representati'Yea ot all concerned. 

15. F2,0ds£ains PoliqJ CS!!:VJi}t!ta J.9§§.a op. oit. PP• 50-62. 

16. The Cr'tiil'' j8 Pu'Q.12 Un!l•f!H3RS'• 1971·721 
lleport on If PP• 214-1 • 
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SECTION II ----
FpncUoning; of CooneratiVfi! Socl_etiu_: 

Besides, the Food Col'poration of India, there are a 

number of other marketing agencies. They have a pyramidal 

structure. There are at the base the primary marketing 

societies which cover all important mandis and markets in 

the country. These societies are :f'ederated into State Level 

Marketing Federations which are in turn :f'ederated into an 

apex institution cal1ed National Agricultural Cooperative 

Marketing Federation {NAFED) registered at Bew Delhi in 1958-59. 

It fuJ¥)tions at all-India level tor developing Export and 

inter-state trade of different aarioultural oamnodities in 

the cooper at 1 ve sect ora. It a role is 'Ye1'J' iJaportant and 

d7Damio in the bancU.ing of agricultural surpluses. Ita area 

of operation extends to all the States. Its main function 

is to secure best return to the producer ot his produce. The 

Marketing Societies can aohieve this either b7 aoting as an 

agent of the producer m•ber or b7 makiq outright purchases 

:f'rcu either member cult! vat or tor onward deals, looall7 or 

in other mandies in or outside the State. 

The procuremeDt of a&rioultural produce is undertaken 

by BAFED fran the State MU'keting Federation, who in turn, 

purchase it tram cooperative marketing societies. But at the 

lower level, the transactiou b7 no aeans tollov the principle 

o:f' integrated aarketiua as bulk ot the produce might have 

been purchased from the 4ealer-atookiat through the agenoy of 

primary marketing societies. JtAli'ED prepared an integrated 
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promotional programme for the development of cooperati~e 

marketing of agricultural produce in each state. De~elop

ment of' distribution work of' the agricultural irlputa b7 the 

cooperatives along with the intensive development of selected 

marketing societies as piJ.ot centre for cooperation market

ing in each state was toJ.lowed in the prog1-amme. 

Besides, NA.FED stresses on the improvement ot 

marketing intelligence service to the oooperati~e marketing 

societies; expansion of' grading; promotion of aarketilll 

regulations; development of modern infrastructure; 11&1'1r:eting 

surveys and, training of marketing persormel in the state 
17 promotional cells. 

The primary marketing societies •.v deal 14 a single 

or Jl8ll1' commodities together. !he most importaut single

pU%'pose cooperative marketing societies in U ~, and Bihar are 

those dealizag with Sugarcane; 1n Gujrat those dealiq with 

cotton and :truit; in Punjab those dealiq with wb.eat, oil 

seeds, gur, cotton, paddy, jute and graas; in West Bencal 

paddy, jute, card8Dlcm1 and coconut; in Keral.a those dealiDC 

with honey, orange and cardamom, etc. These societies 

collect, grade, standardise, and aake an-anc•ents tor the 

sale of the produce of' their m•bera and also advance loan 

to them, against the goods purchased. The m.ulti-,>urpoae 

societies are now becoming popular. 

Those at the intermediacy le"fel operate over a part 

of' a district or even over the entire district. They do the 

--
17. Agricultural Marketi:ns; (Journal.) April 1972 1 pp.l2·16. 
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work of buying and se~ling, extend credit and other he~p 

to the primur,y societies, for example, they purchase and 

sell f'oodgrains, jaggery cotton and oil seeds in Gujrat and 

Maharashtra, distribute chemical. fertilisers and oil cakes 

to agricUlturists through primary m~keting societies in 

l.fadras. Their members comprise of individuals and coopera

tive societies. 

The apex marketing societies are mainly engaged in 

who~esale business. They coordinate the working of' coopera

tive marketing as NAFED is doing. 

This structure is not so well-knit. The unit at each 

~evel works more or less independently of' those at other 

leve~s. As a result, the lower uuits do not necessarily 

f'eed the higher units nor do the higher units render any 

important service to them. 
18 

The present position of' marketina societies is as f'oll.ows: 

Bame i Number \M•berahip fworking :~pital 

State Cooperative 24 5,500 ls9 crorea 
Marketing Societies 

Central Cooperatives 170 90,000 Is 10 crores 

Priaar,y " 3,100 16 lakha Rs32 crores 

Although the development of cooperative marketing is 

in prosress, though sporadica1l.y, it was in 1954 atter the 

report of the All-India Rural Cre41t surwy CCIIDDittee that 

the development of cooperat1~ ma~ket1nc received a real 

fillip. The committee gave it a real dimension. Its 

lB.sundram, KPM: Indian Economz (R. Chand & Co., Delhi, 1974} 
page 149. 
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recommendations were accepted which paved the way for an 

organised and uniform deve~opment of cooperative marketing. 

To enable it to develop on the l.ines envisaged, a series of' 

legislative, administrative and financial measures were 

allowed at the national level, tor example, it concluded 

that me.rketing of agricultural produce was in the hands of 

those vested interests who controlled both the source of 

credit and the disposal of producer. Consequently, emerged 

the integrated Scheme ot Rural Credit, which aimed at a 

simultaneous and integrated deftlopment of credit, marketing, 

processing, warehousing, etc. based on state pm."ticipation 

and managed by trained technical personnel. This was embodied 

in the programme of planned dewlopa.eut wherein multi-

purpose cooperative marketing societies had an importam 

role to play. 

The programme of the cooperative marketing societies 

vas expanded and intensified as far as possible. As a rewlt, 

a phased programme for covering all t.port~ man41a by 

cooperative societies vaa drawn up. Their develOpment vaa 

taken up on a priority basis duriq the year 1964-65 due to 

the critical food situation and rise in prices. 

JlEVIml OF P'Ul'!CtiOJ§ Alf1l SlJG(JIStiO!§ 

(i) §tate Ministers tor QOopemiy: 'l'he Conference of 

the State Ministers for Cooperation (held at Hyderabad on 

19-20 Jan. 1964) recODDlended the tollovi-s measures for 
19 

encouraging cooperative markettng: 

19. Mamoria, c.B. & J'oshi, R·L~inci~:f. PIJiti~ 
Marketing in Indil (Kitab , Al ba , 1 , p;;rnj-71 
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Cooperative market!~ should be clearly integrated 

with the credit, processing, aDd distribution through 

consumers stores• Additional share capital contribution 

to selected prtmary marketing societies Should be made 

without delay. Goverment shOUld arranae to provide adequate 

clear credit aocCllmllodatiug to marketing societies through 

the State Bank of India to enable it to handle rJUbstantial 

amount of business. The State and National Marketing 

Federations must play a positive role in the development of 

cooperative marketing by chalkiQ& out concrete programmes. 

Government should give positi~e p~terence to cooperatives 

in respect to the granting of licences tor the agricultural 

processing units. 

To strengthen the marketing structUZ'e, action aust 

be taken to reorganise marketiD& societies ia order to 

locate them in the mandis;enliat all prim.ary agricultural 

credit service societies as members of local market!~ 

sooietie&J provide exaaptions to marketiDI societies 1'r<111 

the operation ot sales tax and le'V)' qst•J aDd, fomulate 

specification programmes tor iDcreaaiD~ the buaineas 

activities of prtmar.y marketimc societies. 

"A meetfDI of the Chief E:recutiw Officers ot the 

apex marketing societies and Joint Registrars ot Coopera

tive Societies (Marketing) oonwned b7 ~DC to consider the 

problems relating to marketing ot toodaraina, recommended a 

number ot measures for the de~l~eDt ot cooperative market

ing. The important ones are that the cooperatives should 
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be utiJ.ised by FCI and other state trading authorities as 

the principal agent tor procurement • On bebalt ot the 

cooperative marketing structure, the apex market iDa societies 

should act as the main agenc7 for dealing vi th the FC I. 

This would enable the cooperative marketiug structure to 

pool its experience, resources and personnel and deploy th• 

in an effective manner. The cooperatives must a1a at purchasing 

the tooclgs-ains directly frcm the pro4ucers ancl not the 

traders. Where aarketing cooperatives undertake proouram.ent 

with a view to routing suppl7 to conSUIIler stores etc. the 

state Qoveruaents may grant total exemption to the cooperatives 

from the leVJ system." ao 
Besides, various camaitteea appo1J3e4 :rrc. tiae to time 

haft also aad.e certain reoamnendations tor illproviq the 

vozkiDg ot cooperative marketing qetem. Amoug the important 

are: 

< 11) l.22dlra1u PokiCX Cg&$'411: The Ccmmi ttee
21

was 

appointed to review the existing regulatioaa, arrangemez:rta 

and qst•a regardiJlg the movement, procurement and distribu

tion of toodpaina with a view t·o briq equitable distribution. 

Its important recommendations are that "where cooperatives are 

tunctioning as procurement agents, arranca:nents should be 

worked out whereby the resources ot .FCI could be available 

within the agreed limits to the cooperative societies tor 

procurement. All agencies should start on larae construction 

20. Coqpetatt ves & l.fA£ketig 2l Foofr&ill' Bat1onal 
~ooperat~ ve f>evelopmentCorporaon, ew Delhi, Mq 67 ,P .7-s. 

21• Ibid. P.lO. 



programmes. In those States where oooperati ve societies act 

as monopoly procurement agent, the FCI should work through 

the agency of the oooperati ves societies. For this purpose 1 

close liaison Should be developed between FCI aDd cooperative 

societies• FCl could also appoint the cooperatives, as its 

agent in certain cases or, in other cirdUBlstar&oea, be itself 

the agent of the coOperatives acoordinc as the procur•ent 

agents of the particular state render it suitable. FCI can 

also help the cooperative societies in procurement operations 

b;y providing the facilities of tiDanoe, storaae, etc. 

(iii) Goppt C9JPUJitte§t: The State Government of Assam 

appointed in 1966 another oomm1ttea22under the Chairmanship 

of Dr. M.ll.(Joswam.i to eD~uire into the question of procurement 

an4 distribution and other aspens of auppl7. !he cammi ttee 

reocmmended the restoration ot monopol7 procurement of padq 

to cooperati'Yes in the state. Its obsenationa are quite 

significant frcxn the point of 'Yin of the role of cooperatives 

in the procur•ent operations. Saae of its releY&Df; obaena

tions are' 

"In spite of being the sole licensee for proourement, 

the cooperatives had to face a serioua COJIIJUrtitiOD troaa 

'fested iub trreat •· A a it was not an even o-..et1t1on because 

unlike ordinary trade, the cooperati"Yea can DOt offer ocapet1-

t1'9e prices in a rising market ••• ·••en thouch far short of 

re8liaation ot the tarseta •••• but in the perspective ot 

22.Ibid. p. 11•1.2 
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prtgressive socialisation of wholesale trade in toodgrains 

even a partial. success on the part of cooperati"'es has its 

significance." 

As regards the pol.icy of eliminatil'lg cooperatives, 

the Committee strongly opposed it because the State support 

for the development of eooperative movement is a declared 

national policy; a.."'ld secondly, the cooperative procurement 

organisation in the State has vested fUnds, built up 

personnel and other facilities. Therefore, e:rrr policy of 

outright elimination of the institution will be a retrograte 

step and will bring incalculable ham to the mo"Yement • 

Therefore, any protection required tor the de~lopment of 

the primary marketing societies was strongly recommended by 

the Committee. Hence, the cooperatives should be given full 

powers not only ot search and seisure but al. so ot launching 

prosecutions where ever necessary. 

(1 v) l&t:!&li! Committeec The Committee vas set up to 

consider the role of marketing cooperatiws in State procurement 

ot foodgrailla and their relationship with POI. The Report 

sulmlitted in February 1967 made the following recommendationsc 

The Committee felt that quite a DUDI.ber of marlteting 

societies, given the financial support, were oapable o~ under

taking the work satisfactorily. The experienoe of Maharashtra 

and other states bore this only. Therefore, the Cc:amittee 

recommended that while the apex marketing societies should be 

the agent ot the Government or other state agencies tor the 

procurement-purchase, the apex societ;r 1n turn must invariably 

utUise the local marketing society concerned as its sub-agent. 
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. ~he apex society, should as far a.s possible, al.ways function 

through its affiliated societies in line with its federal 

character. 

As regards the policy of the Government, the Committee 

recommended, that where ever the system o-r fixation of mar'tlmn 

prices or cor:zpu.J..sory levy on traders, etc. is enforced, the 

State Government should see to it that all the traders observe 

them, and the cooperatives are not put to any disadvantage on 

this u.ccount. However, if the state is not in a position to ~o 

so, the proper course woul.d be to re1m't!urse the loss suffered 

by the cooperatives due to the policy of the State Gover:anent~ 

4 Review of Recgm~end~tiOSJl 

The recommendations of the three committees reveal. that 

they have plaoed great reliance in the cooperative marketing 

structure for undertaking the programmes of purchase-procurement 

of food grains undertaken by the State Government or the FCI. 

These recommendations are base4 on aooount of the past perform

ance o:f the cooperatives in proaurement operations and their 

suitability for the purpose. The cooperative agency was, 

therefore, given a positive preference in all the schemes o-r 

State trading in food grains. Cooperati ~ea are not technically 

the Government agencies, but their relationship with Government 

is such that in most cases, they can be considered semi

government agencies.24 

23. Ibid• p .13 
24• Ibid. pel4• 
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During 3.964-65, the cooperatives were involved in 

procurement of toodgrains 1n varying degrees: In Assam, 

Maharashtra and Madhya Pradesh, procurement operations were 

effected only through the agency ot cooperat1 "••· In Madras, 

Mysore, and West Bengal the coope:rat1'Vea were utilised to 

the maximum for building up the buflf'er-etooka. In Andhra 

Pradesh and Mysore di visiQn ot the Mysore State, and Pa1ghat 

districts in Kerala, the State Govermenta had asked the FCI 

to act as the sole procurement agent. FCI had appointed 

cooperati'Ves here as their sub'!"qents aloqwith the private 

tl"aders. Orissa and Punjab were those States where procurement 

was undertaken llltoooperatives were not involwd. Bihar and 

U .p. are the States where the procurement was nat undertaken 

on a sizeable scale and consequently, the cooperati.,es could 

not pla7 any role. The Inter-state tzade in foodgrains was 

also undertaken b)" the cooperat1ft&• The Madh;ra Pradesh 

State Cooperati'Ve Marketing Society, the U .p. Cooperative 

Marketing Federation, the Himachal Pradesh Ma1itetinc Federation, 

the Punjab state Cooperative SUppl)" and Marketing Federation, 

etc. have been actively involved in the inter-State trade of 

varied commodities ranging from jowar, bajn., gram, maize, 

mustered seeds, ground nut, gur, peaa, potatoes to wheat, atta, 

brOken rice, etc. 

This experience shows that given suitable opportunity, 

cooperative structure is capable of' playiq a ai&niticant 

role as an instrument of a State tradins policy. To help the 

To help the cooperatives in significantlY' carryilg out its 

programmes, certain preconditions and facilities on the part 
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of the St.;;.te Govern:1ent would be necessary viz., a policy 

should fi~y indicate the role o!. cooperatives and 

assistance, parti~arly in re1ation to raising the working 

capital funds, etc. 

Infact, the cooperative marketing offers a lot of 

benefits to the fanners in strengthening his position as a 

seller. It offers a regu.J.ar trade outlet to him. This helps 

him to fetch a better price for his produce. It aJ.so he1ps 

him in eliminating those undesirable :torms ot speculation in 

which the mot! ve is profit fran price manipulations. The 

consumer is also benefitted as he gets better quality goods 

which are properly eraded and tested by these societies. It 

he1ps in the control of prices. It supplies essential. manures 

to the farmers Qlong with the crecl1.t :tacilitiee that it 

extends to them. 

In spite of' the various attempts by the Government tor 

improving the cooperatives marketing Sl'St•, not much headway 

is being made due to the absence of trained expert daf'f to 

extend the required technical advice to tbeah In spite ot the 

efforts by the cooperative societies to extend oredit 

taoilities to the tamers, they have not been able to aohieve 

much success due to the inadequacy o:t finances. The)" are 

also faced with the shortage ot storiq tac1llties. There 

still exist inadequate and under-developed tl'aDSpon S78't•· 

It has not been able to win the loyalty of the tazaers, who 

beiDC illiterate, are often lured by the J11.1ddlemen who tend to 

offer him fascinating prices, and certain other benefits like 
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lifting the bulk of the produce fran the vUlage place, and 

thereby saving the transportation cost o~ the farmer. 

In spite of' all the ditfioul.ties that are impeding the 

quick progress ot the cooperat1 ve market!~ societies, it is 

making a gradual progress. They have made impress! ve strides 

in marketillg in respect of individual markets. In certain 

districts they have now to be reckoned ad 'pace Mtters' and 

as infiuenoing the structure ot marketing by' &Berging as dominant 

functionaries of' the producer members. But by and large, the 

hol.d of the traders in the count:J!T' s Jlarketing structure 

continues to be unabated even now. 

S§Ct' IQ.N III 

For solving many of the aarketirag probl.•a, aD4 there

tore making marketing of ,agricultural produce more orderly and 

etticient, particularly at the assembling point, one of the 

1nst1tutions developed in this ooontry is that of ~ 

'IIIIktt§• Their main object is to regulate the sale and purchase 

of agricultural camnodities and onate conditions tor a fair 

cCDpetition and thus ensure a fair deal to the farmers. Al.most 

all the Btates have so far enacted and en:toroed the 'Agricultural 

Produce Markets Act • and est-ablished regulated markets there

under. 

"One of the major contributions of regulated markets 

has been the regulation of market cb.arcea aaainst ramer-seller 

in the three markets averaged s.61S ot the val• of produce. 

Following regulation they averacecl 2.1d for an averqe reduction 

ot 6.51 per oentage points. The reduction was nearl7 8~ ot 
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the original charges.26 "Market charges in regulated markets 

have been reduced, the extent of reduction varying between 

33-66% and unauthorised deductions ooapletel7 e1iminated. 

Correct weighment a, fair 4ealiqa and prcmpt maymeut, are 

assured to the farmers. Pace of' regulation has, however, not 

been uniform in all the States. Out of a,406 prinoipa1 markets 

in the country, onl7 1 1253 repzeaenti.Jal about 3~ have so tar 
Zl 

been brought under the purview of regulatiOlh n 

The important features regulated JI&Z'keta are: to improve 

the methods of sale and introduce open auotioa or open a,gree

ment syst a b7 which the cultivator caD get a tair oam.peti tive 

price tor his produce. An outstan4iDg aohieveent claimed by 

the regulated markets is the introduction of' correct weigbments 

ot produce through the syat• ot l1oenH4 veipen and mandatory 

use ot stanclard weights and measures. The most visible advantage 

has been the reduction in market charges• 

The tunctions of 'the Dl&J:ket ccaaittees aa l.aid down under 

the rules include the arrangements for 41asemination of 111&1'ltet 

nws service, grading and the preVision ot .Yarioua ••nities for 

the users of' the markets. The varioaa ••n1 tie a provided are 

the dr1.nk1;qg water arrangment s, both tor cattl.e aDd human 

beir&gs, park1na space for bul.loolt carta, rest houses tor the 

producers and suitable auction Sbe4s1 eto. 

26. Moore, John R. f s.s. J'ohlt A.M. Khusro: Jfi&L~Jstgrail l:f.lting (Prentice-Hall ot India, ._ 1 !: , pp. :...S). 
27. e ar1 s.x.: Markft.1gs 94 A~~Dl 2ft941fi!ft 

lfat1onaJ. P'ood Congress, Ha)' i n. ol 4: ~gr Culture, 
Community Development~ Cooperation). 
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"The expert committee under the Chairmanship of 

T .G. Sh1rname28was appointed by the Government of Bcmbay-

in 3.955 to review the working of Bombay Ag~cultural Produce 

l.farkets Act in its report observed that in providin& the 

machinery for regulation and choosing the method of regula

tion, certain essential features were taken into account: 

1· The conception of market reguJ.ation has to be based 

on the fundamental truism i.e. till the agriaul.turists are 
' 

able to handle the business by their own indivic!ual efforts, 

the ef':f'ort must 1:e directed towards makiq the existing 

marketing functionaries function to the greater ad~aae ot 

the producer rather than dri vi:ng him out of the ta-a4e J 

2. The market must provide facilities for trading, 

regUlate them on an equitable basis, facilitate the settle• 

ment of disputes arising from the trading activity- without 

4r1v1ag the parties to protracted 11tiaat1on 1n the courts and 

place at the disposal of the buyer and seller a aeohaniam with 

vhioh bargains can be made and cCDpleted without causing azry 

loss to one or the other. 

3. The market should be in a position to prov14e ancillary 

facilities such as godowns, camnunioation, transport and 

credit and where it has not the means or power to make th• 

available it must try to secure tha or with the help of other 

qencies." 
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Prof. Dantwala in his report on the ellluir.y into the 

working of regul.ated markets in the Bcmba7 St11te ( 1961) has 

observed that "The best that a marketing legislation could do 

under normal ciraumstanoes and w1 th~ 1;respass1ng on the 

sphere of the production and the tiscal~onetar,y factors 

affecting demand, is to equilise the bargaining power and 

create conditions comuei ve to more perfect ccmpeti:t;1on. This 

would necessitate strengtheni:ng the organisation for marketing 

intelligence, storage, gradin&t pooliq and adequate credit 

and finance, to mention a few iagortaDt it••· The cooperatiYe 

mo~•ent can take cue of Jll8n1' ot these• The poiJat to le noted 

is that uDless the attack is trara all ke7 poiuta, eftll the 

best isolated piece of legialation mq not 7iel.d the desired 

re8UJ.t. 11 

The regulation ot marketiq has brought practically no 

chaQCe in the structure of aarketiq u juqed from the 

elimination of acme intermedia&-ies. In pneral, the market 

camnittees oan be said to have taken up onl7 the 8Upervision 

ot the sales. There is, however, an evidence to show that 

there has been an increase in the maber fd IUd.'ket tunotlonarles 

during the last decade. The increase in the m.arket arrivals 

consequent upon the increase in the &eriault~al production, 

removal of controls and open llal'ket operations are •ong the 

various reasons :tor this increase• 

"Pro:r. Dantwala and Expert CCIIDiittee 1956, haft both 

observed that the Acts conferred distinct benet! t s on the 

agriculturists. The two tangible benefits are that he knew 

the exact price that he gets :tor his produce and the charges 

which he had to pq as the cost of marketing." 
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"Though the Act has not been able to produce the 

desired resul.ts fully, its chievam.ents in apite of its limita

tions, the lack of adequate experience and organisational 

dif:ficuJ.ties, reinforce the faith in its potentialities. 

Though the results have not been so speotaculS%" and impressive, 

it has no doubt conferred many sooio-eoonaa1c ad~antacea on 

the producers in the areas where the Acta have been enforced. 

On ·the whole, the regulated 1118Z'keta ha"ftt exercised a wholesome 

influence on the market 1ng structure and have generally raised 

tbe marketizag effioien07 at the primary le'9el i.e • aasem.bl.ing 

point."29 

mwfiOJf IV 

Formation of marketiq zones has been one of the 

important measures b7 the Gover%11lellt ot India with a view to 

regulating the distribution of aD4 thereby checking the rising 

trencl in prices o:f' f'oodgraina. The ratioD&le behind the measure 

is that Of establishing certain Dfmlllal trade channels as between 

the surplus, self-sufficiem 1 aDd detio1t States by matching 

the deficit states with the surplus States. Moveeut ot cereals 

within the zone is le:tt tree but mov•ent et1t of these zones, 

acept by special pem.it, is prohibited. Tbus surplus in 8ll7 

zor&e is procured by the State aD4 exported to other needy areas 

on a State basis. This is done to prQiote regional selt•sutf'i

cienQ7, conserve supplies for local uae1 :facilitate procurement 

and cheok speculative rise in prioea and pntiteeriq. These 
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would minimise the demand on Government supplies, in the 

coutext of a shortfall in production of that cereal and would 

eliminate cross movements of that cereal. 

This measure of formation of marketing zones vae taken 

tor the first time in the year 1987. The Goverrment tomec! 

three wheat zones in June the same year to check price deteriora

tion. The fomation was as: 

1. Punjab, Himachal Pradesh, and Delhi; 

2. Uttar Pradesh; and, 

3. Rajasthan, Madhya Pradesh and Bcmbay (excludia& 
Greater Bombay) • 

In December the same year, wheat products like biscuits, 

bread, cakes, etc. were excluded tram the purview of the order. 

In AprU 19fB1 Greater Bombay was alBO 1nolu4ed in t·he third 

sone. In Jul:y the same year, movement of wheat :trcm Ma4h:ya 

Pra4elh by any person out side the third zone was allowed 

qainst permit if wheat was grown by h1a on his own land· In 

the same month, export of wheat was permitted from. PUnjab to 

J'aDIIIU and ltashair. In August 1959, export· of wheat aDd. wheat 

prodUcts :tran the Union Territory of Delhi to a:ny plaoe cut

side vas banned. In Febl.'Uary 1960, the Western Wheat Zone 

consisting of the states of Madb.7a Pradelb, Bcaba7 and Rajasthan 

was split into three separate zones, thereby increasing the 
' 

number of wheat zones to five. Later on, mov•ent of wheat 

tra Madb:ya Pradesh to Mabarashtra aDCl Gujrat vaa Bllowecl 

under the Madh7a Pradesh Foodgrains (Export Licence) Order 

in lfovember 196o. rJith the easing of the supply situation, 

movement of wheat from Punjab and Madhya Pradesh into 8.117 wheat 
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zone was a1lowed 1n J'anuary 1961 under a permit by the State 

authorities. The prospects of a bumper wheat ~ during 

196o-61 turther helped to relax the reatrictiona on the move

ment of' wheat 1n the country'• All zonal relrtriotiou on the 

movement of' what product a throughout the country were removecl 

with effect fran April s, 1961. 

At preseut, the Stlttes have been tomecl 1Dto aiqle 

State zones. But the zonal system is not vithQUt ita dis

advantages: "It tends to depress the p_rioes et too4p'ains in 

the surplus States. Therefore, the produce~• lose all 1Doeut:ives 

to produce more. They shift to non-cereal crops as then an no 

restrictions on its movements. Besides, then is a lara• aarket 

tor it. 

Consumer is also a loser in zonal qat• beoauaes 

( 1) In deficit State&, they pq higher pri.oee to~ tooql'aina 

than those 1n surplus states; -

( 11) these higher prices are retleoted 1D the ceneral price 

index and this· ultimately tenda to puah up the price a 

ot other oommodities also; aDd, 

(iii) the deticit States mq also put reatriotioDs on euch 

qrioultural commodities in which the7 specialise • 

prime example is the ban put by Gujrat Goveraaellt on 

the export a£ oilseeds which resulted in the prices of 

vesetable oUs soaring in the country. 

Henee, the zoDal qst• can be the bar\'»iqe~ of serious 

cCIDDlercial warfare between the statea.•30 
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CHA.PTERV 

CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTIONS 

Forties was the period of 'Grow More Food Campaign•. 

Fifties was the tiue of • Ccmununity De·velopment • although 

agricultural extension \vorks, fertiliser distribution, :rural 

education, plant pest control, were sane considerations. 

This was followed by 1Green Revolution• in mid-sixties. The 

instability in the growth rate and a shortfall in production 

indicate that scientific farming has not taken deeper roots 

and the farmers' abilities in dealing with unfavourable 

situations by making suitable adjustments have not 7et been 

developed. This also indicates that no serious efforts haw 

been made to tackle the situation on a more realistic basis. 

Hence, it can be safely concluded that the food problem is 

more due to our policies and the administrative machinery than 

to mere shortfalls in production. 

Besides, the social restraints can not be overlooked. 

There has actually been a decrease in the market arrivals• 

Undoubtedly, there has been a large scale hoarding by the traders. 

This has been coupled with social factors like an increase in 

the number of people leading to a higher consumption levels 

without increase in product! vi ty, etc. Even the cattle and 

livestock have been making increasing demands on the limited 
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supplies of foodgrains due to a reduction in the area under 

pasture and meagre availabUity ot other cattle feeda. 

Const1tut19Pf] Provisiona: 

The founding fathers of the Constitution gave due 

weight to the problem of agricultural development by incorporat

ing certain policy directives in part IV ot the Constitution. 

Besides, the Centre derives its powers in reapect ot qriOUlture 

in the fields of production, supply aDd d1str11Nt1on ot food 

atutts including edible oilseeds, eils, fo4der 1 raw cotton, 

and raw jute (It an 33 of List III) 1 811PP17 and distribution ot 

agrioul.tural. input, agricultural credit, price control, etc. 

However, the state Go'fernmeuts ha'Ye also been e;iven oonaideran. 

autoncmy, and in the state List ( It• 141 the Se'Yeuth Schedule) 

qrioulture has been placed under the State jurisdiction. 

Tb1s provision specially relatea to aniaal husb&Ddry, irrigation 

ad Uai:naae, rights on land and land recorda, etc. 

The Cent:n• s powers in the t1eld of ap-iculture are not 

such as the Constitution 111&7 have directly conferred upon it, 

but these are more in the Datura ot derived powera. A Datural 

corollary ot 1t is that the state• s auton01117 in the field is 

not absolutet it is restricted by the Centn' a powers in this 

behalt which are derived traa its exclusive aDd concurrent 

juriadiotions under the Constitution. 

!he Centre's powers are easentiall;r in the nature ot 

OveZ'aeeiD&, evaluation, oool."dination1 4etem1Dation of standards, 

pOlio;r fozmul.ation, guidance, aD4 a4'Yise to the constituent 

states in matters relatirag to agriculture. However, tor the 
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implementation of the food policy, the Centre depends 

exc~usively upon the administrative machinery of the States. 

Although the decisions with regard to the major ingredients 

ot food policy, namel71 production (including imports), 

proourement, price fixation, zonal restrictions are the result 

of major mutual consultations and discussions between the 

Central and the State GoveriJlllent, 7et not much success ooul.d 

be achieved in the sphere of wheat trade takeover. The 

Government bad been appointing varrioua Ccmmi ttees and 

Commissions to ez¥1.uire into the food situation frCIIl time to 

time but their recommendations were played on a low key • 

. Pg.icz FoJWU~atiQP agd lmplaaeptati~ 

The Government had opted fer a planned economic develop

ment. In the agricultural aeotor, the policies formulated 

and pursued in the context ot J.Pi "fe Year llans laoked in 

J-ealiaD and their :f.apl•ema'tion in the 'Yi&our necessary tor 

its success. It has tailed to aenerate interest and 1nitiat1Ye 

8JI.Ongst the tamers. The pro&raaD.esot the ltate Govermenta 

are oriented towards getting maxiaua alloeatioaa :trc. the 

Centre than toward& the aploitatioll ot the potettbial in eaoh 

State. This coupled with the weak eoonordo poaition ot the 

t&1'11ers1 inhibits agriaultural dewlopaent. !he eoonoado 

restraints and absence of revardiJaa 1nwstment opportunities 

lead to the failure ot aD7 polioy ot the Government. 

The success of an7 poliO)" depeDcls on its effective 

iaplementation. There are w14e diapuities between the States 
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in the sphere of social, econCI'Ilic, political, geographical. 

factors and so on. This adds to the proU••· It calls tor 

an even distribution of food sra1D.a aD4 allied things in the 

country. The probl.em beoCIBea aoute when the 811Z'plua state 

Govertlllents refuse to cooperate with the Central Go-.erment 

in meeting the deficieoies of the deficit State Governments. 

Bach tries to have an upper haa4· At the lower level, the 

tamers haft no associations through which to argue their 

points ot view. This prevents tbe m.embere of legislature and 

public bodies fran m.aking a%17 meaniDCtu.l contribution in the 

polic7 foraulation. 

The impl.ementation of agricultural pro~aJIIDl• sutters 

h'CIIl common administrative hurdles like procedural bottlenecks, 

ahortap of trained personnel, laok ot delegation ot power, 

and other such organisational weaknesses. Despite the 

existence of Caumunity Development Projeots and other such 

oooriinatirac agencies, coordination continues to be the antest 

pnbl.•· What. is therefore important is to have a aore forth• 

right and an e~feotive expression ot the 1ooal probl ... 

whether it is in the process of' planninc1 poliq 4eo1aioza or 

illpl•entation. 

fJOCNI'WIID lirdw: 

Political. -.ariable has pla7ed an 1apon.- I'Ole 1D the 

horizoatally aDd vertioall:r• As the States an 41v1de4 OD 

the 'farioua issue a, it is diffioul.t to arrive ld a pol.io7 
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decision succes~ly~ !he decision taken against the wishes 

of the opposition States, results in resistance and thereby 

in the failure ot that particular scheme • This is what exactly 

happened when the Government decided to takeover the wholesale 

trade in wheat. The need of trade takeover under the preaUing 

circumstances can not be debated. The failure of the scheme 

can be attributed to the non-oo~erative attitude ot the majority 

of the States. 

The State Gowruaents had their ovn ditfioultiea. For 

example, when the aynaa of incentives vas introduced in .Tune 

1.973, the State GoverDilents did not lmow the total amount ot 

inoenti ves that they would be setting trcm the Central Govern

ment nor did they have the proper 117•t• ot gi vi:ng inoent i'Yes • 

This resulted in the failure ot the aoheme. 

The stoppage of imports by the Government in January' 

1972 turther aggravated the woraeniq food situation. The high 

international prices of wheat along with a shortage of foreign 

exchange lead to dittioulties. The GoverDnent' s measures like 

anti-hoarding and restrictions on the movement of food grains 

also did not meet with auoh auooes1s. This adversely affected 

the price stabilisation policies ot the Government. Inepite of 

varied steps taken by the Goverment to bring the demand and 

supply of food grains at par, it could not achieve its objectives 

and ultimately had to rewrse its polioy. The Govel"Dilent once 

again failed in its attempt to maxtaise the marketable surplus, 

even though stringent measures were held out tor those who sold 

at a higher price in the open market. 
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Aci!;Hl~u£11 M&rketipg & Diptribut12D• 

The Government's objective of aa1nta1niDC an equitable 

distribution of avaUable fooqrains at reasonable prices to 

w..lnerable section of population is not pouible it a oontisous 

supply is not maintained. This calls tor an etteotiYe public 

distribution system. However, statistics reYeal that the 

Government was lollg on commitment am short on 8UPP17• 

Detective s.ratam of agricultural mar.tetiDc impedes 

greater production as well as bette~ d1atr:lbut10D of the 

agricultural production. Lack of proper aarketiq services, 

UJliZ'a4e4 &D4 unnalldardised cCIUlo4itiea, poor aacl uneoientitic 

paokiq, storage aDd methods ot tr&Dsport, absence of public 

m.pketa and warehouses, unbalanced production, lack ot JIU'ket 

1ntomation, UJU.'d.r practices b7 aiddl•en aDCl bad ored1t 

facilities ee the most iaportaut causes of inet:tio1ent marketiDa 

and hiP, costa. These taotora have been putly solwd 'bJ' the 

Foocl Corporation ot India. Att.,ta have been aacle to 111lprove 

the aton.ce taoilitiea, establish more wueaousea, c1Ye ltetter 

prices, regulate the marketing qstea aloapith aill1a1aizw' the 

number of 1Dteme41ariea. Better cradin& ayst•• ha'M also 

been introduced. Although the PCI plqs an iaportazat role ~t 

the middlemen ba'Ye been plqiug an important role 1D h.elpiJaa 

the tamer in transportation, storage, sorti111 1 gradiDC aa4 

aa811111Jll rlaka· They pro'Yicle credit facilities - a popular vq 

ot luriD& the tamers. !hey pick up the stocks ot sraiJa trCII 

the poiD't; it is produoed thereby saving the tr&Daportatioa 
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costs of peasants. However, the margin taken by the middlemen 

tends to increase the cost of produce and the consumers have 

to pay more. 

The FCI and other allied sectors haw taUed in their 

attempt to procure more and to supply the required amount 

beoanse the farmers have joined hands with the traders which 

prevents larger amounts of marketable surplus trom coming to 

market tor sale. What the farmer needs is the net, steady 

and remunerative returns. The prices offered to him by the 

Government are not ver:~ attracti't'e aDd the mode of pa,ment 

adds to problaus. The middlemen pay hiJI in cash; by doing so 

they assume a place of importance &Dd thereby disrupt the 

proper tunctionillg of the markets. 

The FCI is dependent on the various cooperative marketiq 

societies existiDI in a DUDlber of Stdea like Gujrat, Xerala1 

Maharaahtra1 West Beqal, Uttar Pradesh, Bihar and so on. The 

programme of cooperat1 ve market inc 1a beiag expanded and 

intensified as tar as possible because, 't'arioua Ca.mitteea 

appo~ed now &D4 then ha't'e observed tbat given suitable 

opportunities, the cooperative structure is oapable of pla:ybag 

a aignitic&Dt role as an instrumeDt ot state trading policy. 

In fact, they have been offering lar1e lteutits to tamers in 

strengthening his position as a seller, thereby helpiDg h1a 

to fetch a better price tor his produce, bes14e_s s•"fil'l& b.1a 

trom UDdesirable forms of speculation. However, lack ot 

trained personnel capable of extendtq teoJmioal ad'fioe 1a 

standing as an obstacle. Lack of adequate finance has 
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prevented the cooperative societies f:rcm Jlakiq much headwa.)" 

in extending the credit tacili ties to the tamers. Again, 

due to lack of proper storage and transport facilities, the 

cooperat1 ves have been taoiDg the same problem. as the l'C I and 

the itinerant traders are onoe again assuming :laportance. 'l'he 

private trade is capable of handling food distribution at a 

nc:a.illal oharse. But the State tradillg has imposed a hea"f7 

tinarlo1al burden. Neither the oon8Ulllers nor the producers 

have had the advantage to the extent envisaced. The consuaera 

haw to pq more as the ration ott-take is not sufficient to 

meet their ~uirements. Bad the Government not subaidiaed 

the imported wheat but paid higher prices to the fal'llera -

probably it would have go:ae to the advanta.ce ot the GovertlleJR• 

Aggressive open lla!'ket purchases would have helped 1n d.oiq 

awq with the 1Dtemed1ariea. 

-·m 
The too<! probl• in Ind.ia is a probl• of few states. 

therefore, the Central Government must help th• 1n the maxiaua 

possible •anne:r to achieve aelf-aft1cieno7 by resortlJII to 

Yarioua techniques like briq1Jll aore aorqe of 1alil ud.er 

cult1 vation. In clef1o1t atatea like :terala1 the p:roduct1• 

ot oCIIIU:roial c:t-Ops should be stepped up b7 1Dtena1Ye aethoda 

ao that the area under food crops is not 41Yert"· 

The soul nat:r1ot1ons act advertel7 on the taaera in 
~. 

au:rplua hates while it leads to un:reA in deficit ftatea• 

Bven the Clover.nmeDt, with its control over inter-state ..,_at a 
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of f'oodgra1na 1 has not been able to transfer much to deficit 

States, although this has been the accepted reapoueibility 

ot the Go"feruaent aJ'ld the justification for 81Dsle state 

zODea. The prices in surpl.us states tend to r.aia lower 

provid.i!:lg as a disincentive to productioJa. This baa bea 

accentuated b7 the fact that the Government has DOt beera able 

to tap the available potentials :f'ull7 in surplus states aa4 

the pri..te trade is not allowed to bu7 tor iuter-nate trw. 

Although the market prices tend to r•ain hip in deficit 

states, the tamers are peDalised since they haw t!t surren4er 

the fooqrains to Goverment at rates much lover thaD the 

llllaket rate a • The diepari t7 in price a betveeD SIU'plua aD4 

deficit atatea affect the producers in an adverse aarmer. As 

a result, the Gover.tlllent has not been able to proCNre autt1oieDt 

foodgraiu tna au.zplus ~atea tor transfer to deficit states. 

It is e-.eza nov tav1111 grave 41tt1cuJ.t1es in aeetiDC ita o..tt. 

meata to natutory aDd intoaal rationiq areu, let alou 

ita aJ.m of builcliq up a eiseable butter stocks· 

While the Go~ernment' s adminiatrati ve II&Ohine%7 is 

rapidl.y expaadiq aaiDly with a new to ren4erilts aasidaa.oe 

to tamer a, 1t a imp an on eduoatiD'h eDthus1Dg &DCl aerviq 

f81'Dlera has been untort11Datel7 poor. Althoap a maber ot 

tamers' oraanisatioaa are wor]:c1ng at various levels in the 

country like Bharat J::riehak Smaaj, lfational TolUI&I• Clult, YOWII 

Famers' Assoo1at1on, etc., the7 do not get susteDaDce trca 

tamers in the villacea. Cona-a,uently, these aseeo1at1oas 
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do not reflect ndequately and powerfully the voice of the 

actual tiller of the soil. As most of these organisations 

depend on the Government for their financial resources, 

they do not have cauplete freedom and independence in 

expressing their views. As a resu.J.t, the farmers do not 

have an effective voice. This is an important reason why, 

in spite of the magnitude of efforts put in and the extent 

of resources utilised that, progress in the agricultural 

sector has been very sluggish. Federations of tamers' 

organis<..tions at the block, district, state and national 

levels should ttl.erefore be encouraged as these would help 

the Government in fomulating realistic policies and in 

their implementation. 

When once the inhibiting factors are removed, adequate 

finances are made easily available, profitable inputs are 

produced and distributed efficiently, and a market system 

enjoying the full confidence of fanners 1s built up, there 

is no doubt whatsoever that the policies of Government would 

meet with greater success. The farmers will be enthused to 

put in their best efforts to increase agricultural produc

tion. Therefore, the urgent need is to remove all factors 

inhibiting agricultural development, remunerative support 

prices ensured, for agricultural produce, production incentives 

(efficient market system, crop and live-stock insurance, etc.) 

offered. Self-sufficiency in food grains and other agricul

tural commodities Should be backed up by realistic policies 

and an efficient administrative s.ystem. 
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SUGGESTIONS 

Coordination of different_Agencies: 

A wide programme of takeover of wheat trade rEKiuires 

the help of different agencies. Their coordination starting 

fran the district level onwards, is required to make the 

programme a success. 

The Government's action so far has tended to bring the 

rich farmers and the traders of foodgrains closer. Together 

they have succeeded in making the Government's policy a 

failure. Without their active cooperation any amount of lUles 

and regulations along with the extension of powers to the 

procurement agencies will be a failure. Hence the polio)" 

should be to gradually eliminate the trader who acts as a 

middleman. 

VtsUA!!2• Cell!: 

To prevent the unauthorised movement of foodgrains, 

hoarding and blackmarketing small vigilance cells be set up 

alongwith people's committees at the vUlage level to unearth 

the hoarded stock of foodgrains. They ldll also help to 

bridge the gap between bureaucracy in charge of the procure• 

ment and the actual producers. They should also see that the 

Fair Price Shops and the licensed retailers do not manupulate 

the stocks by mixing inferior toodgrains and the buyers are 

subjected to undue hatassment. 

SQitt_to other Crops: 

When the agriculturists feel that the prices of wheat 

are unremunerative they usually shift to the production or 
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other coarse grains or cash crops whichever proves to be 

profitable. Therefore, together with the takeover of wheat 

and rice trade, the Government shoul.d also nationalise other 

grains in order to bring stabUit:r in the inter .. p-ain prices. 

This would act as a di sinoenti ve to an:r shift in the pattern 

of crOpping. 

RODQRODI$1£Y benefits: 

There is a deep seated grievance 1D the 81rioultul'18ta 

that the proourcent prices o:t foodpta1ns have r.aaiud 

stationary when the prices of ever,ything elH have lODe up. 

The Go'Vel'Dient cannot increase the proour-nt prices be7oad 

the extent to which it has clone, or else, the !Dtire objeot1•e 

of takao•er aoh•e would be defeated. However, the Oo-.erraem 

oan confer non-mondary benefits on the agriculturins ira the 

foa ot 8Uppl71111 seeds, :t'ert111sera, manures and the like at 

auba141aed rates ao that that section o:t the oult1•atora who 

olaia that theil' input costs ha'Ve increased while the retu:rraa 

teven without an increase in the yield per acre) haw nn, wUl 

no lonaer gruqe because they will not have to shell eut extra 

SUIDS of money on inputs. The Gove:r.ament too will not be a 

loser. If this helps in drawinl acl~uate an4 cleairecl naults 

in the :t'oa ot increased production, the Goverraeut aaoh1ne~ 

oan then be ocapelled to increase the price o:t' proourtaeDt• 

The liDkaae of :tertiliaera aD4 seeds with procureaeut prices 

as inoenti vea would not on17 be a welcCIIle cteoisiOD bat would 

also help in recluoill£ the intlationary tendencies. 
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Ipon o£ Fqogg~Qna: 

The Governnent import a bulk of .toodg:raina (especially 

wheat) and spends large sums of foreign exohanae to meet with 

the food shortage emergency as and when they oCI1le up. This 

gi "Yea impetus to the traders to hoard greater quantities ot 

foodgrains and release them at lean timea, thereby eu-DiJIIIm.Je 

profits. Simultaneousl71 it induces the tame:ra ncn te illaeaM 

the production and press their 4-.ancls to tbe Clow~et who 

would go in to their 4-.ands. These aotiou an a OODMClUenoe 

of the taot that the cap between the 4.-an4 and suppl7 would 

be mn by 1no:reasiq imports. 'locether, they lea4 to a situation 

when the 3 oint efforts ot the traders aD4 tamers a4wrsel7 

a.tteot production, procur•ent and. distributiora. Therefore, 

the GoverDment should try to miniaise iaports. Inatea4 of 

Qendiua ita tonip exohance, it ahoulcl aive greater incell'ti'Yes 

to the producers btth monetary an4 non ... •-'81'7• Its twin 

benefits would be that not oDl:r the proclv.otiaa will iaoftue 

but the producer-seller would prefer to aell ita prodlloe either 

41reotl7 to the Government or it a allied qenoies. !lt.e tonlp 

exohaJlle thus aave4 could be utiliae4 1n the illpon • ot aploul

tUZ'al iuputa,teehDOloQ and the allied whioh would, 1a toto, 

help improve oat agricultural conditions. 

lt.riO!lDfl. ±a&&M Proc:r:m•e 
Proper personnel t~a1D1Da p~o....-e 1• esaenttal tor 

seaunzaa high deane ot administrati"Ye ettioienoy. 'lhe aootsa 

ot a;ay radical GoveriDent mtasure calla tor all helMet 1 ett1o1ed 

ancl oGIIIdtted bureauoraq which, bewevett1 is lliaaSlll te -
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extent at present. This has led to a situation where the 

small traders of :foodgrains have sane hold in small town 

politics and this raises doubts about the successful. 

implementation of any policy. 

·Need for Buffer Stocks: 

At present there is an urgent need to build up buffer 

stocks as the countr-.r is in the grip of droughts and :famines 

often and on. The dismal look on the food f'ront in the 

normal time e.ggrc.vates during the lean periods with scanty 

reserves in the Central pool. The f'orthoCIDing import a of 

foodgrains are n:eant for current consumption and, therefore, 

the buffer stocks are to be raised from internal sources 

which consequently calls for strict discipline on the food 

front. Raising up of buffer stocks with adequate quantum 

of food grains would help in meeting with the food require~ 

ments of the countr,y which would save it fraa many a vicious 

circles. 

Food Zpnea: 

Single State food zones has added to the complexities. 

It has proved as an incentive to the hoarders and blaok

marketeers who make profit by smuggling tood grains thereby 

disrupting the regular channel of suppl,-. To even out supplies, 

the Government should keep strict vigilance on border areas 

to prevent Sl'lUggling. It should adopt such measures with which 

to win the active cooperation of the tamers to prevent them 

fran joining hands with hoarders. It should then intensity its 

procurement drive. 

~tionship of Surplus and Deficit ~atJ!§.: 

Distribution of foodgrains from surplus to deficit states 



leads to a tendency of dependence in the deficit states and they 

usually tend to show increasing deficits even though it is well 

within their reach to increase production and meet their food 

requirements. Hence, the Central GoverDnent should be very 

cautious while allocating. This should be supplemented by la7ing 

down broad outlines of plan for the deficit states to increase 

the level of production. For the purpose, the State Governments 

should be given sufficient autonam7 and all necessary help be 

rendered to them by the Central. Government. It should encroach 

upon the State's jurisdiction only when it fails to comply with 

and ensure desired reSUlts. It will also not leave &111' grudge 

amongst the surplus st<:.tes that deficit states are a paraeite on 

them. The aurplus quantity of grain which ia usually hoarded by 

the big landlords in the deficit states should also be dehoarded 

in a bid to get what ever the deficit state bas to otter to meet 

its food deficit. 

Reorgp.1at1os of Di§t&ibut!,on l:tftf!!l 

The Government should establish a network of its distribu

tion system all over the country. The system should cover the 

population of the cou.ntzy as a whol.e, 1nclud1Dg the agricultural 

population, and not a limited aeation. !hie will not onl7 ensure 

a unifoxm consumption rate through out the o011ntzy but will also 

help in sharing the deficit a equally amoncst the population with

out the grudge of the surplus nates. In the oontat ot preaem 

emergency, it is well within the ftaoh of the Goverl'llent to adopt 

such a measure. 
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A~£p-ConsultAQOY Setvioe;s 

The Central Government can also provide agro-consultancy 

services. They would fUnction like the Industrial Consulting 

Houses. They would help both the private and the public sector 

undertakings in agriculture. To start with, the Public 

Corporations and canpanies can be floated to tap the resouroes. 

It will help the Government to bring the pricinl policy in its 

grip. The uni:to:z:mity in prices will be in addition to the 

assured aupplies of credit facilities. It the Government does 

not have adequate financial resources to start, it can make it 

compulsory tor the private traders, big :tamers, companies and 

the like concerns to invest in the shares of these Corporations 

instead of floating separate loans. 

Milliy yd Zrooesfd:!ll Uuitga 

The Goverment should ensure ~roper and adequate milling, 

processing and storage units nearer to the production centres 

in a big way• This will not only help in avoiding wastage of 

f'ood grains estimated at about 1~ ot the total production but 

would also help in relieving unemployment. Shmltaneously, the 

agro-based industries should be set up in all 'YUlages. This 

would help in absorbing the additional agricultural labour. Its 

main advantage would be that the influx ot mral population 

oaaing to the urban areas on a look tor better opportunities 

would be stopped, especially when they are assured of remunera

tive minilaum wages which would help th• to raise their standard 

of living. The Government can caae in a bi1 way in procuring the 

raw materia.J.s like iron, ooa11 pover1 etc. to start the industries. 

Consolidation of' rural population would also lead to increase in 

the per capita income. 
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iong Tez; Cons1ttent_Po*igya 

The role of good and consistent food production policy 

oan not be ignored if we have to adopt 'he above measures .. 

Therefore, the essential inarectients of pro4uation scheduling 

in order to optimise production ares rsmnerati"fe price policy; 

detailed oost analysis ot eaoh crop an4 an 1mprowd 1Dtra

structure to stimulate growth. A separate mini plan may be 

implemented whereby agricultural production can be boosted Up 

without affecting any recluction in the pl8l1 outlay tor the 

industrial sector. The mini plan has to be formulated keepinc 

1n "fiev the total plan outlay and the allote4 resou:roes therein. 

Most ot the plan resources should be allotet to the agricml tural 

potor aD4 ewn within it 1 the priorities should be set. SUch 

plannina ahould be initiated at the crass root lewl giving 

adequate powers to ~anohlqati Raj tor opt1mum utUisation ot 

tbe tun4s. 

fiMll MQ.UEIU:tt\1 Fms• 

As the Goveruaent entered the industrial field in a big 

w_,, it can also utilise "fast areaa ot inaccessible lan4s1 

pro-.1de irrigation facilities an4 ba-ve its own fazm.a. The settinc 

up ot the state owned tams will eliminate the probl• ot 

un~lo,ment amongst the aaricultural labourers. It will alao 

help in raising the level ot agricultuftl production while 

making an effective utilisation o:t the &"failable resources. 

It wUl help bring down the land-man ratio. .A.bo"fe &111 it 

will prove a disincentive tor the traders and big farmers in 

their hoarding, smuggling and blaok~arketing operations. 
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CASE EXAMPLEs Ot.,?UN.T AB 1 U .p • &: BIHAR 

Punjab has been adjudged as the • granary' of India· 

It is surplus in all foodgrains, t.he largest beiq in wheat. 

Punjab's agricultural economy has certain peculiar features 

of its ovn which help in the rais1Jl& of production of 

agricultural goods· For example, the fertility of the soil, 

larger area of land under cultiv-ation being irriJated, 

adoption ot modern techniques along with the absence of 

chronioall)" deficit areas 1 better operations of the procure

ment agencies and the existence of a larce number of 

regulated markets, ha~e all contributed in increasing the 

level ot foodgrains production in Pun,ab. 

Procurement in Punjab is done through three public 

aaencie•, vis. Food and Civil Supplies Department, the 

State Cooperative Supply and MarketiDc Federation (Markted) 

aD4 JCI. !wo tJPe8 ot Cammiasion £cema tuDOtion in the 

aan41e via. the ltacha arhtiaa aad '~'- puooa arhtiaa. The 

for.aer are grower seller's agent• aDd the latter~ the 

puohasers agents. !he pucoa &Z'ht1a• are entzuned the 

buaiDeea of shoulder!Dc the rea,pona1b1l1t7 of aleansaa, 

tU11Dg, proper stitching and oorncrt we1paeut et fooqralD•• 

!hey also arrange tor cartinc ot the .took ua4 4el1'Nry 

in the sodovns of the procur-.J ag8110188• 'lhe7 Jlake p&J118Dta 
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to the kacha arhtias for the st ocka purchased through 

them and later on, they get it reim~sed from the procure

ment agency. The Cooperative Societies ba'Ye yet to make 

any worthwhile contribution because it will take same 

t 1me before the tamers began to attach sa:ae importance 

to them. It is because they have tailed to per:tora the 

function of ensuring prompt payment, assist ins the 

procuring staff' 1n arranging the :tilliDSt weich1D& 1 and 

stitchixtg of' the bap. They did not e"Yince UJ.7 interest 

in the sate oustody, cartage, atorqe arut deepatoh of the 

stocks. 

A SUJ'Vey conducted in 1964·65 by the Punjab Agricultural 

University, Ludhiana, to study the 1mpaet of ch&DiiDI 

conditions on grain .... tin& institutions aa4 the structure 

o:t grain aazket a, caae to a conclusion tbat the rapid 

quantitative growth o:t aarketiJia soo1et1ea doea not ... to 

have been followed by a proponioD&te iaoreaae 1n the voluae 

o:t acrioultural business aa4 the private trader atUl 

oonti.ulea to handle a sizeable proportion of the aarket arri vala. 

Although re,cul.ate4 aarketa aa4 aub....-et 7arcls are 

existinc on a large scale, the aultivatora nUl pre:te:r to Hll 

their produce through the CCIIDilission qenta 'Mcauae thQ' 0811 

get clear loans throughout the yeu which they o&DDot obtain 

traa the cooperatives. Hence, all aametiq cOOperatives ahoalt 

be linked with the cooperatift ore41t societies because the 

fomer can ensure a better priae for the qrioulturists' proctuoe 

an4 the latter can provide cheap oredit facilities. This would 
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help in easy repayment of the loans along with the saviDg 

ot the middleman's profits. 

Imperfections of the marketing B7Btem do act as a 

major constraint but 1 t does not see to have ally' adverse 

efi'eat on production in Punjab as is borne by excellent 

market arrivals of wheat. The tamers are contented with 

the procurement price an4 wheat bonus of Rs.S/- per quintal• 

Reaentment, howeYer, persists o"fer the mode of 41aburaemeDt 

of bonus and the tact that bom~a oert1t1oatea can be enoashed 

oDl.y at the Harkfed fertiliser clepota. But the State 

GoverDD.ent has now allowed the taaers to buy tertUisera 

against bonus coupons even traa pri"fate dealers• 

Uttu: ltadggh: 

Uttar Pradesh has zoeaained eoa•1oa117 baokvud in 

agriculture. !he State is vast in area and 1a oampoaed of 

recicma of varied chal'aoter. !here are su.rplus as well as 

deficit pockets with re&ar4 to the too4 pro4uot1on. Like 

Punjab, the tamers ot West em U .P • ha'Ye ad-ted the new 

teoha1ques for increasins prodlactima. fhe laaDald .A.cr1cultual 

University has been makinc auftioient a4vaDOea 1D the field 

of acr1oul:tural deftlopmezrt • 'lhe qu.&Dt• of produot10D !&aa 

been 1noreaa1-.c· However, the ex1atezaoe of a ohronioall7 

deficit :Ngion, Kutern Uttar Pa-a4eall, 81l.l1t1ea all the aurplua 

production. !his region bas been stmok up 'by aatural 

oala1t1ea like droughts, faainea, etc. llenoe, theJ' have to 

look up to their surplus region for aeetilal theb food require

aeDta. 
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Besides the Food Corporation of India, the procur•ent 

operations are undertaken by the Food and Civil SUpplies 

DepartJaeut ot the State. The latter' s proour•ent ctr1 ve can 

not be considered spectacular though a sreat depoee of success 

has been achieved. Procurement is mainly done under the LeV)" 

Sydflllt according to slabs rangiDg fraa lS to 60S of the 

produce, with higher slabs for bisger holdiac•• Moat of the 

le"7 is usually realised frca the a~all an4 middle peaaama 

with holdings rangiag between 3.6 to 10 aona. Lan4l.or4a with 

leaa than 3.5 acns are exempted fz'CIIB leV• The big tam 

ho14era and the traders are corneriq the reainirsc surplus 

with the expectation of earning hicher profits. On the 

oontr_,., the •all taraers with holdinc of leas thaD 3.15 

acres pledge their produce to tftdeJ.-s qainet 10&1ls tJ.otoa the 

tn.clers for seeds, fertilisers, etc. This adversely affects 

the direct purchase syst• of the Govel'nlllent. 

The open market arrivals ot wheat in the state are good. 

The oi'f-"ak• trca the Fair Price Shops has beo .. ..,.rr 
sluggish. The conaum.ers are buylDc f1'CD the open II&Z'ket. 'fhe 

wholesale purchase price has fallen to lh 116/• 1:n saae 

districts of Wenern u.p. thoush it is as h1ch as 11.160/• in 

the deficit regions. 

The core of food probl• in uttar Praclesh bas been one 

of ensuri.Dg an even and uniDtenupte4 auppq ot tood&raina 

within the state ather than oae of aeetiq a O'terall tood 

deficit in the country-. Due to lack of a loq aD4 cona1staat 

agricultural policy in the state, the tzta41Jic olasa ha• been 

benefitted at the cost of the producers an4 that aagraY&te4 
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the inflationary situation. The scope ot procurement varied 

tram getting supplies tram the tar.aers to getting just supplies 

to meet the oanmitments tor local distribution and tor export 

to deficit areas within th.e state. 

A comparison between the States ot Punjab and Uttar 

Pradesh reveals thc.t Punjab tends to excel because it has been 

tackling its :rood problem SlU&Z'ely al.oapith a strcmg 

implementation of rules and regulatiou. Ot late the 4ehoarcUDc 

campaigu initiated by the State Govermezrt ot Uttar Pradesh 

did tetoh some apectacul.ar resul.ts bltt the7 did not last loq. 

!he following table YOUJ.d help in the oaapari"n ot the 

proctuotion anc1 prooureent ot wheat in the two nate•• 

' Jlaztet hate 1 Year Productioa lZ'OO'Q1'8el a •• < •ooo tou) Ani vale ... ot a 
i -

1 I 2 3 .4._ D 6 

Punjab 19'70-71 5146 S119 2118 60.& 
19'11-72 6618 aoa 3438 61.8 

19'12-?8 6361 8765 rnm 61.6 
·~-~-----~~~-----------------~--~~-~---~--~~----~--~-----------
Uttar Praclesh 1970··.'11 

19'1J.·?a 

19'12•73 

7610 

7560 

7633 

1141 .. 
816 - SouZ'oea Agricultural Prloee CcmidaaiOil lePii"E 

On Price Polio7 tor 197~6 Be&BOD1 
Feb:ru&r7, 1974. 

10.1 

16 .•• 

u.& 

Bdveen 1970.71 and 1972•'13, the pro4uot1.• in both the 

States have been increas~. !he ditfueuoe ill production ie, 

hovevctr, due to larger area under aul.t1•atloa. 1n tr.p. beoanse 

ot ita overall aeocraphio area. Howe"Yer, the market arrivals 

have been spectacular 1n Punjab whioh has been approximate!,-
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65- of the total production. In U .P. on the contrary, it 

has been 15%. This re~ea.ls the faot that the farmers are 

more oooperati ve and contented with the prices offered to 

them unlike their counterparts in T1 .P. , who have been speculating 

better prices by hoarding of the f'oodgtains. 

Even in regard to the procurement operations, the 

proaurement agencies in Punjab have been more successful in 

mopping up the produce which has been approximatelY' ~ ot the 

total production in the State. The ccapdat1 ve t1gu.ns in 

Uttar Pradesh have been quite disappointinc· This calls tor 

a rigorous implementation of food polio7 in the State ot Uttar 

P~esb• 

I#:Jaer.t 
Bihar is a predominant!,- agricultural State. Virtual 

stagnation in the economic growth of the state is retleoted 

fran its over-dependence on agriculture and WJ:'l' slow rate of 

growth of industries. Though agricUlture is the baokboDe of 

the State's economy yet agricultural production has remained 

unstable. Varied factors are responsible. For exaple, 

natural calamities like floods, droughts, etc. coupled vith 

laCk of irriaation facilities have all accounted tor low 

production. Various intensive and enensive 1nno'Yations were 

adopted to pra:aote production in the third and fourth five-

year plans. The production of wheat bas incnased. For ex•plea 

fear 
1966-67 
1967-68 
1968-69 
1969-70 

ProdUction in l.iogptt 
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Even this slotv rise is contained in certain pockets 

of the State of Bihar and is a result of adoption of new 

techniques by a fe\! rich peasants while the majority of the 

peasants are living below subsistence level• 

The stock position of the State Goverment itself is 

a better and clear indication of the deepening food crisis 

in the State. While the industrial and urban areas are 

getting the reduced supply, however irregular, the rural areas 

have been denied even minimum ot food supply in spite of the 

Government's efforts of enforcing a drastic cut in wheat ration. 

Hoarding of foodgrains by the rich tamers, in a bid to push 

up the prices, make it impossible for the lower strata of 

population to purchase in open market. Agitational measures 

are ineftective. 

Though Bihar has a good amount ot cultivable land yet 

the production of foodgrains is inadequate to meet even the 

local consumption needs• 

Though there exists a sufficient potential in the State 

yet, the slow rate of production could be mainly attributed 

to a lack ot rational and progressive land tenure system where 

a large proportion of cultivable land is in the hands of a few. 

The very nature of land distribution s.yste.m leads to class 

conflicts and social stagnation. 

A majority of cultivators in Bihar are saall t~ers 

with small and scattered holdings. The semi-feudal characteris'- · 
,-

tics still exist to an extent. Besides low production there 

is a large scale mD.ll-made food shortage. The big landlords 

hoard almost all their surplus production. The big traders 
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aggravate the food shortage by indulging in hoarding and 

smuggl.ing. This made the situation on food front worse and 

calls for radical measures of land reforms• 

The ilain incentive for improving agriculture canes from 

its sale system. There has been an organised effort to implement 

the basic development programmes relating to agricultural 

marketing. The Regulated I1arkets Act wlU.ch was passed in 1960, 
I 

has not brought about sufficient changes in market procedures 

and channels. However, with the establishment of State t.farketing 

Boards and I1arketing Committees in different marl-<:ets, the 

enforcement of Agricv-1 tural Produce l-Iarket Aot 1960 has been 

implemented. The I·Iarketing Board canprises of experienced 

officials and agricultural experts while the Marketing Committees 

are composed of representatives ot farmers, traders and Govern

ment Agencies. The administrative measures have been directed 

more towards collecting the Marketing tees. 

The Camoittees have not been able to efficiently organise 

the buying and selling operations. Even the facilities ot 

storage, godowns, etc. provided by them are not effectively 

utilised. Not muoh has been done to improve the access roads, 

grading and clean facilities. Their mounting incomes are largely 

been utilised on the non-developmental items. Therefore, attempts 

ot the State 1·1arketing Boards should be direoted towards evolving 

a well-developed and systematic policy for marketing system. 

The achievenent of regulated markets in Bihar has been 

miserably poor. Though nearly 60 out ot 325 wholesale r.1ar1:ets 

have been brought under regulation, only 5 or 6 regulated marl~ets 

are in working condition <:1nd even these are not comparable with 
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with those of Punjab, Haharashtra, Hysore and X•ladras. Very few 

agriculturists are aware about its existence. This shows the 

failure of the Government in evoking enthusiasm in the rural 

areas. 

Until 1967, no steps had been taken to develop market 

yards and sub-market yards. vJithin a period of two years, only 

16 out of 50 traders have been licensed. Every trader has to 

pay Rs. 75/- as licence fee. The Marketing Committees and the 

Government find it dif:f'icul t to develop and implement the scheme 

of regulated markets due to lack of adequate finances, 

difficulties in the acquisition of proper sites for market yards, 

warehouses along with lack of cooperation from local bodies like 

Municipalities, lack of trained personnel for carrying out the 

business of market committees and lack of initiative among the 

traders and farmers alike. 

In North Bihar, the primary markets are completely 

disorganised. False weights and low prices are paid to the 

peasants. Secondary markets are also under-developed and dis

organised. A long chain of middlemen operating.between the real 

producer and the ultimate consumer is a great challenge to the 

reformation of agricultural marketing. The State Legislation 

in the field of regulated markets has not brought any substantial 

change in the marketing organisation. 

In general, an agricultural worker in Bihar can grow for 

3.3 persons as against his counter part in Punjab who can grow 

for 5.8 persons, including himself· Too many persons are employed 

in agriculture. The land-men ratio in Bihar is 547 workers for 

1000 acres of gross cultivated area against Punjab's 190 workers. 

Even then Bihar's out turn is 9% less than that ot Punjab. The 
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t:1uantity of food grains produced per agricultural. labourer in 

Dihar in 1962-64 was only 1256 lbs. as against 3920 lbs. in 

Punjab a.r-d 1431 in Uttar Pradesh. Similarly, the yield of food 

grains per aore was fairly high in Bihar 676 lbs. The higher 

yields in Punjab may be due to higher proportion of land being 

irrigated which is 3~ as against 19% in Bihar. 

A compP..rative study of the three states \'Tith regard to 

agricultural development reveals that in respect of area under 

cultivation, the production of food grains along with the yields 

per hectl.are are the lowest in Bihar though there exists sufficient 

resources that can be exploited to increase the production. (Table 

One). The reasons for low production in Bihar can be attributed 

to the existence of the land tenure system which proves a dis

incentive. The farmers are reluctant to adopt new techniques of 

production. It is, therefore, essential that the State Government 

should enact such legislation which may provide some safeguards 

for the landless labourers. 

Low yields can be attributed to the lack of adequate sources. 

The farmers do not have adequate finances and other credit 

facilities which are easily available to their counterparts 1n 

Punjab and Uttar Pradesh. Iienoe, the State Govermtents should 

set up its own credit institutions which should. provide credit 

to the farmers at lower rates of interest without much delay and 

other for.malities. 

Lack of proper marketing facilities act as an obstacle in 

the way of increasing production, because the only incentive to 

the fal:'l:~er comes through the re."TT.unerati ve prices that he is paid. 
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This deterrent factor is much in existence in Bihc~r· A study of 

regulated markets in the three states reveal that Bihar has the 

lowest number of regulated markets. (Table 2). 

The operations of the procurement agencies have been most 

successful in Punjab. (Table 3). Both the Central and the State 

procurement ugencies have been able to exceed the targets set for 

th~~. In the case of Uttar Pradesh, the success is not so 

spectacular. However, the Bihar State proaurement agencies had 

shown a very dismal performance. Table 4 shows that the off-

take from the Central Pool has been largest in Bihar. Uttar Pradesh 

has been closely following Bihar. Table 6 shows that the 

population covered under rationing and the number of Fair Price 

Shops existing in each state, Bihar has the largest number. 

The above factors reveal that the agricultural economy of 

Bihar is almost shattered. Their own capacity to produce is !low. 

They are usually looking upto the Centre for meeting the food 

ra1uirements of their State. Hence, radical measures need to be 

adopted for improving the state of agriculture. A few are: 

The land-man ratio in agriculture needs to be brought down. 

The excess agricultural labour should be shifted to other allied 

sectors. They should be engaged in more remunerative jobs which 

would help them to raise their standard of living also. 

To give im.petus to the farmers, the State Governmentshould 

provide credit facilities to the farmers at lower rates of 

interest without much delay. This would help the farmers to have 

an easy access to the unutilised resource potentials as well as 

adopt new techniques for i:t1creasing the production level. Better 

irrigational facilities should also be provided to them. 
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The Government should set up ita own State F~s 

in the interior regions of the State. Modern techniques 

of cultivation should be used tor increasing the level of 

production. Better irrigation tacUitiea should be provided. 

More storage, marketing and transportation facilities 

should be developed. This would help in demODetx-atiq to 

the tamers about the utilities ot B'!'V aee4a 1 eto. ad to 

show how the 1noreas1Dg returns would help 1n raiaiq theis

standaft ot living. This wUl gi'Ye ilapetua to the tamers 

to adopt new techniques. Also the State GovermeDta of the 

deficit states should mop up all. the suz-plua px-oduoe 171111 

with the bi& lan4lor4s who hoard the too4 paiu 1D ut1c1pa• 

tion ot a rise in prices. This calla 'fez- iDteult1oatlou of 

the procurtiD4tut operations. 
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:[.01: Pu~o §e of 
cma.riscm 

TABlE I 

~RODUCT ION ABD .A. VBRAGE Yf:LD llq! 
~ - ~if!-!DB ~ IIIII:!-

Year I Gtates Area ' Production ' Yield 
• { ' 000 hect s .) ( ' 000 t onnesJ (Kg. per hectare) 
I • I 

1964-65 Bihar 636.5 417.8 656.0 
Punjab 1589 2378 1496 u.p. 3965 4118 lOSS 

_ W-Ingia ~460 ~!2 . ;M.o -1966-~6 Bihar 676.2 477:3 
Punjab 1549 1916 1.237 
U.P. 4116 3755 9~ 
All-India 12656 10424 824 

1966-67 Bihar 809.4 s66.o 461. 
Punjab 1615 2494 1644 
u.p. 4S94 4230 963 
AlJ:-lns!il . 12838 - mil· m -1967-68 Bihar 1054 914 
Punjab 1804 33& 1868 
u.p. 4970 5841 1176 
AJJ:-Ingig J:4998 ;L6§f.l ~~· 

1968-69 Bihar 1095 1269 U49 
Punjab 2086 4620 2167 
u.p. 6239 60rn 1162 

1969-70 
AlJ:-!Dd~l ;L5958 ;L§2§1 116@ 
Bihar 1146 1200 1048 
Punjab 2162 4800 2220 
u.p. 5378 6314 1174 
All-Ind11 1~~6 20093 ;a&Q! 

1970-71 Bihar 1316 1259 987 
Punjab 2299 5145 2238 
U.P. 6907 7689 1302 

- ~l-Ind!~ 18~~ 23833 - ~QZ .. 
1971-72 Bihar 1397 2494 1786 

Punjab 2336 5618 2406 
U.P. 6046 7560 1249 
Q;!-InS&11 19139 26410 1380 

1972-73 Bihar 2509 ai36 1250 
Punjab 2404 &368 2233 u.p. 6135 7516 1225 
!61-InMI l.9t64 24Z36 mz • 1973-74 Bihar 1578 1660 1o4 
Punjab 2386 52& 2203 u.p. 6054 60l.4 993 
Al1·lz!dis 19087 22W3 1158 

Sou~!.= Estimates ot area and production ot 
Principal Crops in In41a, Dte. •t 
Econc:aics & Stat1st1oa, 111D1stry ot 
Ac:r1oulture, GOI, 1971, table 2.1 pp 67-61. 
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States 

TABLE II 

WHEAX . -

NUmber of Regulated 
r<tarkets 

----~--~---------------------- --
Bihar 

Pun"ab . ·' 

• • • 

Uttar Pradesh 

37 

91 

98 

All-India total 959 

----
.. 

§.Q.t!!;Q!.! !leRort on Regy.l{!;.~ 

~k;!_t s an._d;;;;;;.....;;;N ... o;;..;;t~.i .... £.-i.-.ed-.· 

[_omm_Qditie§: Directorate 

of Ec~nomics & Statistics, 

Mini~try o£ Agriculture, 

!few Delhi,_ 1973, Table 3, p.5 
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TABLE III. 

cr.~.arket:l~ year (April ~1\taroh·) 

( :•ooo tonnes) 
i . ......::- -· -·· · • r · · · -- · ·. · .·· ·: · · -:- 1 ... · ·· 1 · -r "":' ·~ 

:; .. Stat~ l. P::t:O~~~ed By/F;Ot: ~197~·~2 .~1972•78 ~ 197~:~4 .:~· 

: Bihar 

I 

t 

t 

't 
t 

· By• eentra1 G.o"Vt ·:• I 
F.or Central Pool. . - . . . - - ' 

~y;/F.or i$t.ate .G:ovt :" 

T,ot a:l· A¢h1eved 

Target* 

:.PUnjab By Central Govt,•/ 
FQr Central .P.ool 

•• 
I 

' • 
'i 
I 

t 

By/.F.or State G:ovt.• 

Total Achieved 

Target* 

:•, -
·13 

13 

50 

·2431 

5f/7 

2938 

-2600 

: U*tar ·By Central Govt.~/ 
., Prade.sb Eor Cent;t?al .Pool ( ··114;6 
• • By /For, Sttst& G~ovt .• · • 
• 
• ~ot~ A~hi~ved 1145 
t 

t T a.rget* 650 
• 

:• 
.2 

2 

'· -
·3(J'/3 

·l.06 

3179 

Not tixed 

843 

843 

mot ~ixed 

50 

~~ 

50 

600 

2488 

.219 

27(1? 

3300 

816 

816 

1800 

.... 
I 

~· ., 
• 
·.t 

' 
'I 

1 

' 
'f 

1 

' 
' 
' • ,. 
• 
I 

1 

• 
t 

• 
t 
t 
t 
:1 

t 

·Source: Bulletin ·on Food Statistics: Directorate of' . 
E'oonomi.os &'·statistics, llini~try ot AgricUlture, 
Gover~ent o;f I~di~t New Delh~; 1974, (Table · 
4•5,· p• 47•4$. . . . 

* Ibid·· fable 4.~6 ·On lP.. 51 
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I 
1971 t 
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TA:aLE IV 

ACT'tJAL Slll?PLIES OF FOODGRAD!S FB(J( 
CEllrlW. POOL TO VARIOUS S!ATE GOVERN'• 
l,i'INT§ I g_ciP IEB.rS 

( 1 000 tOlllles) 

State 'To State ' Direot Sales • Total 
'Govts. ' I 

' • r-- I 

'Fair ' Roller ' 'Price ' l'l.our I 

'Shops ' Mills ' 
' ' ' ' 

1 

Bihar 206 91 167 464 • 
Punjab lleg. - 96 96 

u.p. 31 - 153 184 

All-India 664 1210 2409 4283 • 
.---~------~-~------~-----~----------------~-------~--------4 
1 

1972 Bihar 

' 
' 
' 
' 
' 

Punjab 

u.p. 

Al.l•lndia 

300 

-
263 

1649 

184 

-
18 

173 

163 

349 

2996 

659 

163 

620 

7006. 

' • 

I 

• 
,---------------------------~---------------~--~------------~ 
' 
' ' • • • 
' t 
I 

• 
t 

t 

1973 Bihar 228 16B 56 446 

Punjab - - 149 149 

u.p. 279 - 166 444 

All-India 3146 1794 2108 7048 

• In addition a quantity of 64 thou.s8114 ton• ot 
wheat was supplied to State Governments- tor seed 
purposes. 

I 

• 

' 
t 

' I 

' 
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NtJivlBER OF FAIR PRICE SHOPS.../llgiO:U 
SHOPS AT !liE Erm_ OF THE YEAR 

Year Bihar Punjab Uttar 
Pradesh 

1P65 16623 3656 5344 

1966 17808 2126 5963 

1967 21808 1531 7126 

1968 18535 1961 5372 

1969 17048 1523 6267 

lP?O 17186 1653 330~ 

1971 17453 1932 6006 

1972 21785 4318* 13524 

1973 23614 11011 16780 
-----------------~--~~---~---~---~·---------

Po~ulation covered_!~ lakhs 

1971 478.2 65.0 169.3 

1972 563.0 111.5* 659.0 

1973 59.0 135.6 614.0 

• As on 31-7-1972 

Source: -- Bul!etin on Feod statisti~g: 
Ministry ol Agriculture, 
GOI, New Delhi, 1974 
(Table No.5, p. 60-61). 
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